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VUTHE RADIO
Sends Half Hour Bulletins to 

Florida on His Way to 
Cuba— Mrs. Undbergh Is 
Writing a Diary on Way.

I.

Flogged in Gastonia

♦
Pan American Airport, Miami, 

Fla., Sept. 20.—^Forty minutes after 
hopping o ff from this airport on the 
first leg of a 9,000 mile air-mail 
flight over Central and South Amer
ica, Col. Charles A. Landtoergh and 
his companions, including Mrs. Liind- 
berg, were speeding over Home
stead, Fla., toward Havana, the first 
stop.

The start of the flight was mark
ed by perfect operation of tJie two- 
way radio sending and receiving set 
carried in Lindbergh’s tri-motored 
Fokker plane, with which the radio 
operator on board the plane made 
radio communication history as the 
famous trans-Atlantic pilot carved 
aew aerial highways through the 
cloudbanks of the skies.

First Bulletin.
The first of the scheduled half- 

hourly radio bulletins from the 
plane, reporting the progress of tbe 
flight, was received at the Pan 
American Airport here at 9 :42 a. in., 
E. S. T. The bulletin read:

“ By radio from the West Indies 
Air Limited, enroute to Havana, 
time, 9:40 a. m. We are now flying 
at an altitude o f 1,000 feet, making 
an air speed o f 100 miles per hour.

“We have just passed over 
Homestead, Fla. The beautif’il 
Florida Keys and the Everglades 
are stretching out below us toward 
the Caribbean Sea. The weather is 
perfectly clear, imder a clear sky. 
We are following the overseas rail
way toward Key West.”

The message was signed “Lind
bergh, Pilot.”

Second Bulletin.
Eighteen minutes later a second 

bulletin from the plane, timed ton 
a. m., E. S. T., said the Air Limited 
was then passing over Boot Key, 
Fla., at an altitude of 1,500 feet.

“^ t e e n  himdred feet below us a 
tiny train is creeping along a bridge. 
We are leaving the last bit of 
Florida mainland now. The wat'sr 
below us is a mass of varied colors, 
and Glenn Curtis (one of Lindbergn’s 
passengers on the Miami leg of the 
flight), is busy picking out his fa
vorite fishing grounds.

“Visibility is perfect. Mrs. Lind
bergh is busy writing her diary. The 
other passengers are conversing as 
easily and unconcernedly as they 
would in a club car.

“Lindbergh, Pilot.”

INSURGENTS WANT 
ALL TARIFF DATA

«>- ■<?/
Fairest of the Air

m

Victim of a midnight kidnaping, 
Cleo Tesneair, union textile or
ganizer, is shown above as he lav 
in a Charlotte, N. C., hospital 
suffering from wounds inflicted 
by unknown a;,sailants in Gas
tonia who abducted and flogged 
him. Governors of North and 
South Carolina are directing the 
search for his attackers. Note 
the welts on Tesneair’s chest, in
flicted by a whip.

“ REDS”  INVADING 
SOUTH CAROLINA

Left Wing Organizers Chas
ed Out of Town by Vigi
lantes.

Silverstein Declares Prison
er Confessed He Stran
gled His Wife and Then 
Tried to Bum the Body.

Charlotte, N. C., Sept. 20.—The 
battle front of the Communistic in
vasion of the textile south today 
was pushed forward to include that 
portion of South Carolina which 
lies adjacent to the old north state.

The National Textile Workers 
Union, operating into this newly 
opened territory, and not a few  ot 
them are encountering ready op
position from a citizenry determined 
that they shsdl not go through the 
bloody experience that was and is 
Gastonia’s.

Chaaed Out of Town.
Three union organizes v^ o  at

tempted to hold a meeting at 
Blacksburg, S. C., were chased out 
of town by a gang of VigUantes 
which the Unionists said they recog
nized as Gastonians. Another union 
worker was run out of the section 
for distributing Communist props-

(Continued on *Page Three.)

Court House, White Plains, N. Y., 
Sept 20—Captain Michael I. Silver
stein, Acting Chief of Police of 
Mount Vernon, resumed the witness 
stand as the first witness today, at 
the .trial of Earle Peacox, for the' 
murder of his yvife, Dorothy.

Silverstein, a heavy-set, bald- 
headed official with a positive in- 
fiection in his voice related how Pea
cox had confessed to strangling: his 
wife in his apartment last April 21 
following a quarrel and then cart
ing the body away,in his automo
bile to a woods near Scarsdale. 
There the chi^f said he wound a , 
piece of cord around her neck “ to 
make sure she was dead.”

“ Peacox told me the thing preyed 
on his mind and that four or five 
days later he went back and burned 
the body,” said Silverstein.

Courtroom Crowded
’The courtroom weis packed with 

spectators, including msmy fiappers. 
Peacox sat beside his mother, Mrs. 
Catherine Peacox, at defense coun
sel's table. He seemed refreshed 
as a result of yesterday’s court holi
day.

Silverstein told how Peacox ac
companied police officials to the 
scene and went over the crime with 
them. He identified a bloodstained 
shirt which Peacox had admitted 
was his. He . also , identified a num
ber of pictures o f the scene where 
the body was found.

Identifies Slippers
A  pair o f black suedd pumps were 

passed to Captain Silverstein. He 
identified thena as the slippers Pea
cox said he took from his wife’s 
body before he set -it afire. These 
pumps were found later in Doro
thy’s hope chest in her mother’s 
home where Peacox had plaped 
them.
. /  The .45 caliber g\mi which Peacox 
used in striking bis wife on the 
head during the quarrel was also 
identified by Silverstein.

“Was the revolver loaded?” Dis
trict Attorney Frank H. Coyne ask
ed.

“It  was,” replied Silverstein.
The bloodstained . coat Dorothy 

wore at the time of her death was 
identified by Silverstein. Peacox 
had told him that was the coat, the 
police officer said.

Peacox seemed calm enough as

AS FIRE SWEEM

Leap From
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 20.—’That A the city gave what aid ttey could, 

fear-bom demon to which many of | but in many ciases, their efforts were 
history’s most terrible catastrophes

X

FEW ME OF BURNS;

Fairest of: the radio fair i^OIive 
Shea. She, from Station. WABC, 
New York, has been adjudged 
fnost beautiful- of all broadcasting 
artists and w iir reign as Queen of 
the Air at the World’s Radio Fair. 
Here you see her broadcasting her 
smile for -the camera. ■

FIGHT FOR TLUCK

may be laid—claimed most ’of the 
lives lost in the explosion and fire 
which killed 16 carefree merrymak
ers in the fashionable “ Study Cilub” 
here today.

Suvivors told heart-rending stories 
of the ’ panic which gripped the 
diners and dancers when the first 
wisps of smoke and crackle of fiame 
told of the disaster which was soon 
to follow.

m vain.
Every one For Himself

In the. panic that •..followed dis
covery "bf the bltoe, all semblEUice 
o f  order and chivairy was. forgotten 
in, this fftmtic strujg:gle for human 
nature’s oft-inentibned. first ^ c — 
seif-preservatibn.' . .

Men knocked d b ^  and. trampled 
wbmen, and haen likewise ^wjSiit 
sprawling helpless-- to the floor as 

’ the terror-stricken crowd raced for
Most of the injured, as well, suf- ' the exits,^

Victim of Blood Poison Suc
cumbs When Infection 
Reaches the Brain.

(Continued on Page 2.)

G. 0. P. Protests Forcing 
Them to Divulge Figures 
Given Under Secrecy.

Washington, Sept. 20.— T̂he Demo
cratic-Insurgent coalition in the i 
Senate sought more ammunition for 
their war against the new tariff bill 
today in a drive for enactment of 
the McMaster resolution, acquiring 
all tariff data now held by the tariff 
commission.

The resolution undoubtedly will be 
amended, before adoption, to except 
information the commission ob
tained imder a pledge of secrecy.

Senator McMaster (R) of South 
Dakota, said the commission’s rec
ords would go far toward showing 
that the present tariff law ade
quately represents the "differences 
in costs of production” at home and 
abroad in most industries. If the 
record should bear out this conten
tion, it was apparent the coalition 
would have a powerful argument 

■ against the numerous industrial in
creases carried in the new bill.

Republican Protest.
Administration leaders pnteriiosed 

but little objection to the resolution, 
other them to protest against forc
ing the government to “ divulge 
any information obtained imder *a 
pledge of secrecy.” If these pledges 
were not respected. Senator Smoot 
(R) of Utah, warned American in- 
dustiy  ̂would refuse in the future to 
reveal any business secrets to the 
government. Without the co-opera
tion of American manufacturers, he 
added, the commission would face a 
hopeless task in gathering tariff 
data.

The Senate also faced a contest 
over the administrative provision, 
dealing with Canadian wheat im
ported under bond and manufactured 
Into flour for exportation to Cuba.

Kansas, Texas and Oklohoma 
millers wid wheat-growers classed 
with Buffalo^ millers ovdl* the provi
sion. The former favored the action 
of the House in assessing a duty 
against CMiadian wheat, so used, 
equal' to the differential given by 
Cuba to American imports. The 
House duty would average about 35 
cents a bairdi o f flour. The Buffalo 
millers favored the Senate finance 
com nfi^es action in eliminating

(Conttene on Page 2X -

CHICAGO AND DETROIT 
NEI^DRY WAR’ FRONTS

GoTemmeDl Officials Pre-| GOES INTO WOODS 
pare Plans to Clean Up WITHOUT CLOTHING
Those Two Cities Before _ _ _
tbe Thanksgiving Holidays New York Editor to  Remain

I

Ten Weeks in Wilderness

’Twelve-year-old Anna Tluck, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Tluck of 59 Wetherell streetj who 
has been critically ill with tstreptp-, 
cocci blood poisoning, died at Me
morial hospital at 10:45 last night.

The infection came from scratch- 
lo g 'a  pimple on her nose and 
spread tp,the eyek and then into the 
brain. 'She .was uncoriscious yester
day. Half a dbzen physicians,'in
cluding several specialists were pall
ed in coi^ultatioh but it was"T,Tn-^4 
pesSilfie tb hsdt the inrbads of 
poison.,

Different .InfectieBS 
Just before.’Anna w as' stricken 

her mother' had recovered from an 
infected hand. This led to the be
lief that possibly the girl had con
tracted her infection from the 
mother. However, the attending 
physician said today that cultures 
taken from both the mother and 
the child revealed a different germ.
It was simply a co-incidence, he 'i 
said. I

Anna Gertrude Tluck was born 
July- 31, 1917, in Torrington. She 
was a member of the Concordia 
Lutheran Church and the ; Sunday 
School and Willing Workers’ Socie
ty. She leaves a sister, Elizabeth, 
ten years old. Anna was In" the 
sixth grade at the Keeney "street 
school.

She had been ill only two weeks 
and had been in the hospital here a 
week. Her condition' was regarded 
as very grave from the outset.

The funeral wiil be held at 2 
o’clock Sunday aftemopn-at the 
home- on Wetherell street, and at 
2:30 at the German, Clpncordia 
Lutheran church on Winter street. 
Rev. H. O. Weber, pastor of that 
church, will officiate. Burial will be 

‘ in the East cemetery.

fered their painful hurts through,' 
the same cause—frightful, mind-un- 
balancing'fear.

Escape Cut Off
With all avenues of escape cut 

off, the men and women who a mo
ment befPre had been light-hearted 
and gay, fought like crazy persons 
to reach the street in safety. The 
smoke-clogged stairway was jam
med with a screaming throng, and 
shrieks of fear and pain filled the 
night as the flames swept up the 
staircase on the wings of the sharp 
night wind flowing in through an 
open street door.

Those who, in their terror, leaped 
from the windows, suffered broken 
arms and legs and severe cuts and 
bruises. Ambulances, physicians 
and nurses recruited from all over

Clothing and hair became igjuted 
from the flaming tifisel' overhead, 
and shrieking merry-makers went 
mad, butting and p lu h ^ g  to get 
throu|;h windows, dpors or anything 
that offered., haven.
. Some who were not trampled un
derfoot in the : harrow areaways or 
on the b la i^ g  staircase -tougfat their 
way back ‘ into the , cabaret. ThPse 
who fell by the wayside lay there to 
suffocate and die..

The women’s rest room served as 
a haven for 25. Who swarmed ffito 
the small chamber to shield them
selves from the flames. When fire
men finally got to the room they 
found the group huddled ip a h%ap 
upon the floor,/almost pvercome by 
smoke fumes apd in a state of coih- 
plete exhaustion.

EYfi-WITNESSES TEU, 
DETAILS OF TRAGEDY

Dodge ipiion^ Lepds 
Party in* Rekuing Dozen 
P e r s o n s ;  Victims Not 
Burned But Suffocated.

i

Washington, Sept. 20.—Approach 
of the “hot-toddy” months ha-, caus
ed another council of war to be 
held at Prohibition Commissioner 
James M. Doran’s headquarters.

Chicago and Detroit were desig
nated as the main fronts of attack 
while less spectacular battles were 
indicated in New York, Philadelphia 
and other large centers where illicit 
booze is said to flow aplenty. Two 
dry officials from the Chicago sec
tor—Federal Attorney George John-

As an Experiment*
Normandin, Quebec, Sept. 20.— 

The depths of the Canadian wilder
ness today swallowed up Burt Mc
Connell, scientist and author, who 
has embarked upon a “back to na
ture” expedition to prove that mod
em man is as capable as his cave-

HUMAN PROJECTILE 
HORRIBLY MANGLED

son and Alexander Jamie, chief o f ! man predecessors.
special agents-^are enroute to their 
headquarters today with a determin
ed mind.

It is probable the slogan of the 
new campaign is “dry up your terri
tory by Thanksgiving” but Doran 
wouldn't say. His plans for a gigan-

McCpnnell struck off alone into 
the woods without food, clothing or 
weapons of any kind. He intends to 
remain in the wilderness for ten 
weeks, shifting for himself like a 
savage, and firmly believes that he 
will emerge from the experiment 
fully and comfortably clothed andtic drive are complete, it wsis indi

cated, but he declined to gpve de- i in good health, i 
tails. The government does not care j His First Task
to “give away its hand.” i In spite of chilly weather and

Government’s Plans | strong prospect of an early frost.
While officials today declined to 

discuss the situation indications 
were that the prohibition office 
would make an effort to get into 
closer liaison with U. S. Attorney 
Charles F. Tuttle at New York, the 
Justice Department authorities at 
Philadelphia, and possibly some 
other, cities o f  the middle-west and 
Pacific coast.

The objective would be to map 
out a plan o f cleanup action to wipe 
out, if possible, the larger sources of 
bootleggers supplies.

Increased activities of the Fed
eral prohibition machine werp in 
evidence all over the country, where 
the states and municipalities were 
not doing their part. President Hoo
ver sought to shame the states 
into shouldering the responribMty 
o f prosecuting the smaller violations 
and in many parts of the country 
full cooperation has been pledged.

W et Sentimen|;
There are sections, however,, 

where sentiment is decidedly wet, 
and where little can be expected.

(C o n ^ o e d  on Page a.)t

McCoimell started on his solo ex
pedition with a light heart. His first 
task, he said, would be to light a 
fire without > the aid of matches, 
using instead the savage method of 
extracting a spark from sticks rub
bed briskly together.

Clothes will come to him, he de
clared, from the skins of wild ani
mals he will trap and kill, by primi
tive means. '

Is An' Editor
McConnell, who holds an editorial 

chair on a New York publication, 
has engaged in sedentary pursuits 
all his life. He is firm in his belief, 
however, that when faced with 
necessity, even the soft, city-bred 
thinkers of the present'day are ful
ly capable of coping with the forces 
of nature as the wild man-creatures 
who roamed' the earth before the 
dawn of civilization.

The hardy adventurer has heen 
allotte*d a tract of woodland where 
it is felt he will not be bothered by 
on-lo6kers if nature prevent^ him 
for a little while from stalking the 
animals whose p.elts will form his 
autumnal habilaiflehts.

I

Something Goes Wrong With 
Cannon at Springfield; 
35,000 See Accident.

Springfield, Mass., Sept. 20 — 
Death today hovered over the cot in 
Springfield hospital,, where lay 
Heinrich Ackenhausen, of Hanover, 
Germany, -“huinan cannon ball,” 
who was hqrrjWy mangled while be
ing shot from the month of a 
cannon at Eastern States Exposi
tion.

Ackenhausen,. substituting for 
Captain 'Wilhelm Wilno, another 
“human; cannon baU,’.! . also of Ger
many, who Was incapacitated by a 
broken arm suffered in a simllaJ: ac
cident, a month ago at Syracuse, N.
Y., sustained, n ^ fn e tu ^a fractured jaw. Hospitar physi
cian  feared that A'ckehhai^r. pro
bably .would not' Survive another 24 
h o u r s . ;  ■

35^000 See Aceident : - ■*
Fully 35,000 persons, including 

Captain Wilnb, witnessed Uie'̂  acci
dent. Instead :bf being shot 'but of 
the gun by a spring, just a 'moment 
before the .charge of gunpowder ex
ploded, the hupiian projectile was 
thrown only to the mouth of the 
cannon where, when , the dqud of 
smoke rblled aWhy, he was seen, to 
be hanging by his toes, his face 
badly mangled. ' ' ' •

Police, ^ o  .wi^e . investigath^ 
the'aedddit, b^eved  it wa8'SBiu&e.d 
when the .j^Wder was accidentjtily 
set^bff before, instead of after, ;tiie 
release ’bfithe acrinir.'

Detroit, Sept. 20.—Subdued, lights, 
the crooning rythm of a jazz orches
tra, dancers moving about in the 
last waltz of the night—then, a 
shriek, confusion, smoke and horror!

Irony was tne xenote of the Study 
Club disaster when a night club, tbe 
rendezvous Of night life and pleas
ure, of a sudden was today convert
ed into a frightful death trap.

The cabaret, an old mansion, later 
a rooming house, was remodeled^or 
its present purpose about a year 
ago. It was a typical second-rate 
night dub and had been raided on 
several occasions by prohibition 
agents.

Miss Kelly’s Story.
Eye-Witness Kelly, attendant in 

the woman’s washroom, escaped ny 
an entrance at the rear. “The first 
thing I saw,” she said, “was a large 
cloud of smoke rolling down the 
Corridor on the second floor. I rush
ed out.”

John Duvall Dodge, heir to the 
Dodge motor millions, with two 
companions rescued a dozen per
sons from the smoky, flaming struc
ture. Dodge, with Tom Pendleton 
and Jack Carney, was driving past 
the Study Club after entertaining In 
another cabaret nearby.

Save Nine Girls.
“We were permitted to drive 

through the fire lines,”  Dodge said, 
“and the three o f us rescued nine 
girls and three men. Mounting lad
ders which firemen had set against 
the rear walls of the building we 
broke through the mesh protected 
windows and carried unconscious 
victims to the ground.

“The bodies o f the dead and in
jured were piled in heaps on the 
dance floor. Fire had cut off their 
escape down the stairway. Flames 
were still shoc’.:ng out of the front 
part of the building whemwe enter
ed. The heat was terrific, but 1 
doubt whether any, of the victims 
actually burned to death.. They ap
peared to have been suffocated.

‘T carried three girls and a man 
to safety. Pendleton carried out 
three girls and Caniey three girls 
and two men.

"The firemen were confused. 
Everyone was running, around. No 
one seemed, to think pf calling taxis 
to^take the victims to the hospital. 
Finally a  fleet o f cabs gather^  ,it 
tile scene and carried away the 
bodies. ' -

Knocked Down From Ladder
“I was knocked down from a'lad

der by a misdirected stream, o f wa
ter. My>,'companions and'I I  were 
smoke-blac^ned and drenched with 
water when we brought . our last 
burdens oiit of the’ building.”

Lyle Bisco, 36, cab driver, said'Ue 
arrived at the scene with'the fir.it 
fire appwatus. -

“You could hear people screaming 
blocks away,”  be declared.

“When I reached the front of the

And Only OQe Uttle Wmdow; 
Victims Died Like Rats in 
a lrap .

Eight Women Among Victims— W ^ed Drapes Catch 
Fire and Fill Rooms With S m o k e— 35 Trapped in 
Dressing Room— Firemen Find Dying nnd Dead Near 
Fake Windows— Orchestra Leader Tries to Arert- 
Panic Bat 1$ Killed Himself— Many Leap from a W ^  
dow and Are Kilted— Fire Quickly Extingmshd.

Detroit; Mich.;,Sept. 20.—The lives of seventeen person^ 
including^ eight women and nine men were snuffed out wheji’a 
sudden fire swept the Study Club, a downtown cabaret here, 
at two a. m., today.

About fifty were taken to hospitals and a score of theni 
were, reported in serious condition. : .

The theory of Marty Cohn, proprietor of the cabaret; that 
the disaster \yas the, result of an infernal machine “planted”  
by his business rivals was scoffed at by police and other inves
tigators. •„.>

Firemen extinguished the flames in about five minutes. 
Few of the dead were burned. Most of them died of suffocatitm, 
or were trampled to death in the mad rush for exits.

Waxed and papier mache drapes provided quick, semi-dc- 
plosive fuel for the flames. One o f these drapes was acci
dentally ignited and a draft from the first floor spread tM  
fire, police, believe.

Find bead in Heaps. <<
The damage was confined to the 

second floor. When fire fighters 
reached the entertainers' ^esising 
room at the rear of tiie upper floor 
they found the door jammed. Bat- 
fertiig it̂  down with axes .they foua<4 
3 5 ^ s b h i ,  some dead, others dying 
and all tm(»nscipua. fh p  bodies were

tftnC’led to-

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 20.-—Crim- 
minal negllgenpe was charged to
day by ^sista iit Prosecutor Dun
can McCrea in the Study Club fire 
which took ttd l̂iyeiS of nine men and 
eight womei£ and sent fifty more to 
hospitals. ■

McCrea. ordered that Marty Cohn, 
proprietor of the cliib, be taken into 
custody. -  ,

'The nii^e men and eight women 
died, McCjrea said, because there 
were no flre escapes and windows 
had been boarded tight to prevent 
the sounds of midnight revelry 
from floating outside. »

The dead and the injured were 
trapped between a . swiftly Advanc
ing barrier o f  flame, on the second 
floor of the club, and a  wall that 
was blank except for one smaU 
window leading ' from' a dressmg 
room. ; '

Interviewed Survivors. -
k^cCrea made his.aUegations after 

interviewing more than 15 sur
vivors.

They all told the same story , of 
horror—of meiy and; women tram
pled to death;, o f frantic efforts to 
reach the one avenuh o f  escs^e,:the 
small dressing- room window.

The club was hung with drapes 
and decorative effects. All the 
decorations were- waxed, to give 
tiiem lustre, McCrea said, and the 
wax acted as. oil to the onrushing 
flames.

‘"rhere were no fire escapes,” 
McCrea said. “The Windows were 
barricaded. <;?onditions were rotten. 
‘That’s /the  only word for it—“rot
ten.” 'There was no' adequate means 
of escape and they had to' die 
there.

Failed to Obey.
“ (John-tells me that he was told

in h-^jgruespme heapf tangled to
gether op the floor.

Others wefe found on the dance 
floor and in private* dressing, rooms.

■ Proprietor . Absent..
Cohn, the proprietor wias question

ed by police thi.q morning and then 
allPwed to visit friends in receiving 
hospital. Cohn was not in his cab
aret-at the time of . the disaster. He 
had left earlier in the evening and 
was at another cafe when he learn- 
ed of the tragedy.

Cohn said the loss would amount 
to about $40,000 and that only $15,- 
000 of this am «#it was covered oy 
insurance.

Morrison.. MamfiniS ° f  New Yorx, 
leader o f  toe club orchestra, wa^ one 
of toe heroes of the disaster. While 
men and women fought and strug
gled in- toe shadowy, smoking in
ferno, Manning leaped, 'to a table 
and tried to> qiiet toe panic. A  “ ‘j* 
m ^ t  IfUer he collapsed and died.

“Bubbles’* Parker, dancer, was 
taken to a hospital seriously injur
ed; Her. piotoer, M fa John Park
er, was killed.

Identifications pf toe sixteejn j 
bodies was proceeding slowly. Hours j 
afterward, only ten had been posi 
tively identified,

IDENTIFIED DEAD .
IN DETROIT DISAST13C.

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 20.—'The 
identified dead in toe Study Club 
disaster were:
. Layrence Luther,, address un
known. '

• H. B. Smith, 38, Hartford,
, Conn.

Morrison Manning, 33, of New 
York, orchestra leader.

Waverly Green, 35, address uif'̂  
known.

Derrick , S. Brown, 35, address 
unknown.

E. B. Tedford, 40, address un
known.

J. G. Kaufman, Detroit. '
Walter Krueger, 30, Grand 

Rapids, Mich.
Mbs. John Parker, Detroit. 
Bertha Kelly, Londullac, Wis.

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 20.—Sixteen 
persons, seven of them women, 
perished when explosion and fire 
swept toe Study Club, a cabaret 

• here, at 2 o’clpek this morning. The 
number of injured was estimated at 
75.

Cause of the disaster had not

ment was ordered into action to in-< 
vestigate toe disaster. Evfery avail
able member pf toe crime and bomb 
squad, toe hpmicide squad, the de
tective bureau and the arson squad, 
was ordered on 24 hour duty.

^  Question Waiter 
. William ^Is, a waiter, was one 
of toe first to be questioned. He was 
the only police witness who had ■ 
been fpund, early today who was on 
toe fatal second fioof.

Though (John insisted there was ̂  
“wet bomb” and an explosion, Sela 
said there was no explosion— ĵust a 
sudden crackling as flames swept up 

I from toe fioor. ,
i According to the story of Sels 
i and other eye-witnesses, toe dahee 
hall and toe private dining rooms on 
toe second floor were crowded. The 
orchestra, was playing a final en
core preparatory to closing.

Someone saw a thin w isp . of 
smoke near toe floor and in toe c^-; 
ridor leading to toe front'exit. 'Klen 
a great billow of smoke surged upbeen definitely* established this

morning. A  “wet bomb” was blamed .from toe floor. - .
by Marty Cohn, manager of toe • Little flame could be discerned at 
cabaret. '• ^ ^ t but suddenly toe draperies be-

Many of the dead were found in | came ignited and flames crackled 
'heaps 'near windows that had been | ai^  swept upward. Panic and pOnde- 
boarded up to muffle the sound of j monium followed, 
midnight revelries. More bodies \ The musicians dropped their in- 
were found heaped up on a xtairway struments. The rendezvous o f gaye-
landing. St l̂l others died in at
tempts to leap to safety from second 
story windows.

Most o f toe dead and injured wbre 
in a dance h ^  or in dining rooriis 
on the second flopr. . ^

Flimsy draperies “̂ and papier 
mache effects decorated toe dance 
hall. In addition to the boarded'up 
windows there were “false” win
dows of plaster and drapes.

Fire B s c « ^  ffidden

.(Continued oh:Pa«re-15>)'

eight or nine'months ago to put up 
ifre escapes and had planned to do ^  the
bo. But he didn’t- That , second 
floor was nothing but, a death trap.”

While charg^g criminal negli
gence, McCrea did not specify who 
was guilty of such ne^gence. He 
ordered Cohn held pending further 
investigation, .vdtoeut a definite 
charge being pUte^d. against him.

Henry J. Gar>dn,,of/toe'.^me ;^ d  
bomb squad, Swe ’^ b *
(joldwater aadi ottoer/ i^vwtigators 
declared to6 fire started accidentally 
hear toe foot o f toe stairway. Tbeto 
was no e -r id ^ e  whatever; they sidd, 
of a Bbnib pr foul play.

Beatrice Heath,'ohepk room girl, 
fiibt saw the flames. She screaiqed 
for help.

There were approximately 2(>p 
jiersohs in the club;' including em- 
■pjpyes. The dead aEndrInjureq were 
^  in toe. dance 'hall';on the-second 
flopr.-'hack; "•U;.

were

M(^t of toe draperies were vrax 
coated to give them a lustrous « -  
feet.' W^en toe flames first swirled 
upwara’ from, somewhere in toe 
btebte'eht toe waxed d ^ e s  burned 

__ like tiOTue paper,. with a succession
definite o t  s h ^  repotts.

> John ; Duval Dodge, automobile 
scion and two companions were 
pas4ihg toe.-'‘dub’’ when they heard 
the groans bf the dying, toe screams 
pf ptmic-stribken men and women 
and'toe sb a ^  crackle o f toe flames. 
Dodge jumped from his car and 
fought way into toe downstairs 
com dor.

ly ito ' his companions, Thomas- 
P ei^eton  and Jack C am ^ , Dodge 
wab credited with saving nine wo- 
mpn.hnd three men.

-Taxi drivers also carried htiKy
others to ̂ safety. ........  .

Every Airehby of tite police-dMaft-

ty and revelry was transformed in a 
twinkling into a death trap,, 
with frantic, fear-crazed ment 
women fighting to escape. Somel 
tered their .fists until their himds 
were r a w ^ d  broken, attempting to 
break the “glass”  in Windows that 
were not windows at all.

Die On Stairway ’
The draperies burned quickly. A  

few  fought their way to fire escapes 
before toe flames cut off their (light. 
Others made torir *way through toe 
barriers o f  flame and-smoke dpwb 
toe main corridor, only to die in toe 
crush on toe stairway. Several were 
hurt in a 20-fopt drop from tob-^re 
escape on toe-Woodward side of the 
place toe cabaret is located on ^er- 
npr hi^fhway at Woodward av^be, 
IJetroifs pitecipal thoroughfare. > 

Police deriared that employes 
toe place told them that for several 
days toere had been a faint odor of 
scorched rubber resembling toe 
smell, (ff burning w iw  in a s l^ t ,  
circuit.

Police Theory
Elfforts to trace toe source ofi’thp. 

odor had been In irainl Police do/ 
believe a bomb caused tha-fire; 
believe, rather, that defective 
caused a spark which ignitadl'-4 
waxed and parafihed/ ‘

“Most of toe witimssea •

} /  (Cba^iaitea pi^l.
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Bring *Em On!!- RACE 6N TODAY

THE PROFIT BE DABNEIk, t 
THEY GOT THE BUSINESS !

Thin ones;—fat .onesT 
can fit them all with '

-long ones— short ones. We

SUITS
300 (Hris Take Part in An- I 1 sive automobfle drove u 

nual Chase Over Four 
Trails to Rendezvous.

Competition ia the life! o f \ 
service. Yesterday a Maachester j 
barber, suddenly short o f ' tow- t 
els, called up 'one- of two towel j 
supply concerns seeking his 

“  ■■ ■ ■ expen-
up and

delivered threie dozen .-j towels. 
Patrons figured' th'at the • caar 
burned more gas* in making the 
delivery than the towel rental 
would pay for.

JUDGE JOifflSON SEES 
PROVIDENCE GROUP

-ft

that are stylish and up-to-the-minute and made of fab
rics that will wear well.
S U IT S ............................................. $25.00 up
TOPCOATS ........  .......................$22.50 up

Use our 10 payment plan. $10 down and the balance 
in 10 equal weekly payments._______________

NEW  FALL HATS . . . . . . . . . . .  $3.50 up

HORSEHIDE BLOUSES

$ 1 1 . 5 0 / " ' ^
Plaid lined, reversible.

SWEATERS—  crew neck and coat style. U* f l  A  A  
Black, blue, maroon and white . . . .  « P v o V / V /

up

WILLIAMS
.Johnson Block

Incorporated

1
South Manchester

The streets and byways of Man
chester were, full of girls this after- 

I! noon and the girls were full of athle-' 
tic yiid. It  was the occasion o f tte  
annual hare-and-hounds hunt which 
has become a Manchester High 
school institution. Abou- three hun- 
driedvgirls were taking part in it as 
The Herajd went to-press.

Shortly after the beginning of the 
afternoon session the 24 hares, di
vided into four class groups, had set 
forth for b. rendezvous the location 
o f which was a closely guarded 
secret. Under the corom ^d of a 
teacher each group took its own 
separate trail to reach the rendez
vous and the trails led as fa.’’ apart 
as imaginable.

Some time later, at- an electric 
bell signal, the “hoimds” poured out 
of the school building, searching for 
the “scent” in .the form of colored 
paper left by the “hares” . Presentiy 
they were off, the freshmen 
“ hounds” pursuing a trail that led 
straight to the Center, thchce 
through tH!e Center Spring Woods, 
over the old g o lf-lin k s to Porter, 
street and beyond. The Sophomore 
“hounds” found the trail of their 
class “hares” to lead up School' 1 street, on to HigMand Park and 

I further. Juniors found the magnet of 
the scrap paper leading them up 
Forest street, through Mis.s Mary 
C h ^ ey ’s garden, over Sunset Hill to 
the Glastonbury line and back into 
town. The Seniors, baying it with

reach the rendezvous late this after
noon, a program'Of entertainment,
both group and individual, was tt be 
staged. Prizes wUl be awarded for 
the first “hounds” in, ̂ t h  by Class 
and individual. In addition there i^ l  
be refreshments. Many ,6f the girls 
carried limcheon. Toasted marsh
mallows is always a feature on the 
hare and hound race. -

GUS WALTZ MAY COME 
BACK TO CROSS-TOWN

Confers on Bridge Problem toj 
Aid in Study of Connecticut’s j 
Question. ;

Judge Raymond A. Johnson j 
Manchester, with (Other members of 
the Connecticut Bridge commission 
went-' to Providence Wednesday 
meeting the Washington Bridge 
commission of that city. Both, com
mittees are confronted with prob
lems that are similar, the Con
necticut board having their troubles 
invwtigatlng the feasibility of build
ing a bridge over the Connecticut 
liver south of the present highway 
bridge, and the Rhode Island com- 
missioiL concerned over a structure 
on the Proyidence-Cape, Cod road.

Besides Judge Johnson, other 
members of the State conomission 
appointed for this purpose are: Eu
gene {House of Glastonbury; Edward

TOlDOFDKDj
{Conrlnoed rwin I’mge 1)

(Furnished, by Putnam & . (Uq.) 
Central Bow, Hartford, (-'onn.

N.Y.Sti

1 P. H- Stocks. 
Bank Stocks 

Bid

675
the murder exhibits were passed,!
one b y  one, to the Witness for idenU-i Bankers Trust Co . . .
fication. A t times he rubbed his chin jthty Bank and Trust .
reflectively, several times he made j Gap Nat B&l ----------
notations on a piece of paper. | Goim. . . . . . . . . .

Silverstein was cross examined by f F tm  ^ n d  & Mtg,^. . 
Defense Attorney Sidney A . Syme. | Htfd c  1 C. (SJ5 par)

Asked

710
5UU

425

160

Has Learned to Drive Automo
bile and Will Bid In for Run 
Here Next Week.

&6Y w-m-w.
“Did you leave a n y t ^ g  out df Nat Htfd ------- 255

your story that would'have helped! ai)d i1U« . .  —
the defendant?” demanded Syme. '.Morris Plan Bank —

The police officer hesitated. He ■ do vtc • -  • • ............ 260

“What did you leave out?” shout- j ............ l^dO' rts W. 1. ..................  325

—  200

ed Syme
Whs Panic Stricken Riverside Trust 675 700

“Well,”  said the police official, “I {West Htfd T r u s t ........ 475
^ A l f e n ^ f  asked Peacox how he could have'
Brewer of East

IN FIRST i^SEMBLY
Gus whose ^ m e w  syn-j  children of the Manchester

onomous with the Crosstown and school enjoyed the first as-
Manchester Green trolley car run 
a bygone but recent day, and who 
was removed from that selfsame 
rim with the Inauguration of bus 
service last Jime, has-posted his bid 
for return to his old love, selections 
of which will be made next week.

After starting in as motorman in 
Hartford, Gus who up to .this time
S o ih t  A c i " S i d  diUgen̂ tly°S)pHed ^cond ^ o to s ;

t o t t n S  b „ a  Stoldenfeldt . . d  Deris 
now ready to conie into his own—

igE X R E A M

SPECIAL FOR THIS W EEK '

ORANGE PINEAPPLE AND MAPLE 
. W ALNUT ICE CREAM

Also Bulk Ice Cream and Fancy Shapes.'
/

"4 - For sale by the following local dealers: ,

bus driver on. the same route over 
which for more than thirty years he 
guided the Crosstown or Manchester 

giggles, disappeared in , the vicinity j Q^gen trolley.
Another man who has had thirty- 

five years service with the Connec
ticut Company is expected to put in 
his bid for a run over the . same 
route as-he was in Manchester last 
night looking over the territory and 
expressed that intention;

Selection is guided-by the number

of Mt. Nebo.
The ^ares

Closely as the secret of the ren-, 
dezvous was guarded' there were 
reasons why pretematurally wise- 
heads might guess it  to be not very 
far from the Tedford farm off Fern 
street.

Making up the cast of hares were: j-of years of ser-^ce of
— - -  '^'for a run, the longest having tne

advantage.

Farr Brothers 
981 Main Street

Duffy and Robinson 
111 Center Street

Packard’s Pharmacy 
At the Center

Edward J. Murphy 5
Depot Square |

Seniors—Harriett Cheney, Margaret 
Johnson, Margaret Henry, Eleanor 
Runde with Miss Esther MacDonald 
in charge; Juniors, Edna Thrall, 
Irene Lazar, Mary Donnelly, 'Vir- 
gjnin Johnston with Miss Helen 
Estes in charge; Sophomores— M̂il
dred Smith*, Clara Dickson, Lois Wil
son, Beatrice Pwett, Dorothy Lyttle,^ 
Dorothy Hultman and Hilma Dahl- 
man with Mrs. Minnie R. Anderson 
in charge; Freshmen—Doris Bron- 
kie, Agnes Donahue, Doris Cervini, 
Dorothy Modin, Barbara Hyde, Bet
ty Quimby, Margaret Kerr, Mar
garet Sutheriand.and Jean Williams 
under the supervision of Miss Mary 
McGuire.

A list of the hounds would read 
almost like a roster of the girl mem
bership of the school, minus the 
“ hares.”

At the Rendezvous
After all foUr groups of hounds

INSURGENTS WANT
ALL TARIFF DATA

(('oiitiiiue<i rmiti rase 1)

FRADIN’,

the, duty, charging the tariff woulJ 
destroy their milling: Industry.

The Other Side.
Op the one hand, arguments were 

advanced that if Buffalo millers 
were forced to pay a, duty on their 
imports, of Canadian wheat, then the 
farm belt millers could compete 
with them in the Cuban market. The 
Buffalo interests replied that a duty 
simply would transfer Cuba’s busi
ness to Canada, since Cuban buyers 
insisted upon Canadian wheat flour. 
There W'cre indications the Senate 
would reverse >its committee’s 
recommendation and accept tbe 
House provision.j A  Republican controversy mean- 

r while reyolved aroimd the alleged 
i action of the Senate finance com
mittee in deciding, to abandon the

seinbly period of the school year 
yesterday afternoon. The school 
orchestra, under the direction of 
Mias Ruth Ellis'opened the program 
by playing, “ America.” The mem
bers o f the orchestra are: Richard 
Alton, Ronald Sherwood, Helen 
Viertel, first violins; George Gard
ner, Alice-Hsdl, Raymond Streeter, 

Harold Dumas, 
Bar- 
'Von

Deck, pianists.
Mention was made of the good 

work done by the Student Council 
on the playground and in the school. 
Those dn the council are: Grade 1, 
Donald Oderman, Paul Fish; Grade 
2, Stuart Prentiss, Marjorie Street
er; Grpde 3, James Crough, Qaudia 
McKee; Grade 4, Betty Park, Doro
thy Streeter; Grade 5, Dorothy 
Juul, Donald Cowles; Grade 6, Anna 
Reid, Carl Oppenheimer; Grade 7, 
Sarah Calve, Edward Perkins; 
Grade 8, Oscar Anderson, Eleainor 
Simler.

Cheers were given for the g;irls 
w ho. won prizes in Hartford and 
New Haven this summer.for mak
ing dresses in the'Home Economics 
course at the school. These 
are; 'Geraldine Tenney, Merle 
Shorts,, Barbara Smythe; Julia Mo- 
Kee, Jean Thorpe, Minnie Ristau 
and Ruby Wilson.

Boys oh- the basketball team also 
came in for 'a lot, of Credit. Those 
on the first team are-.^Neble Borello; 
Tomr Johnston, Patd Stinson, Oscar 
Anderson and Albert Borello. Those 
oruthe second team are: Mead
Thorpe, George Gardner, Ernest 
Gardner, Edgar Clark, Edgar Barr, 
Fred Baldvdn. ' Children who tosk 
part in the field day events laut 
June and hdped in winning the 
championship for the third 
were recognized as. .were those who 
were entered in the, flower and vege
table show at the north end yester-
dav. ■ _ , ,7

Mathilde "Vennard of Grade 7 
played a piano solo and Herbert 
Tenney of Grade 1 displayed spme 
of his garden products which could 
not be entered at the north end 
show. Many of the grade children 
told d f  their summer vacations. 
Thdse who spoke were: Kindergar
ten, Phyllis Chappell, Grade i. Wil
liam Glenney, Daniel Civiello; Grade 

Streeter, Stuart Pren-

Hartfqrd, and i done anything like that. He replied 
Maurice Toolrer o f WetherMleld. j r t e l S ^ i u  “ u^

GREEN SCHOOL PUPILS ' replied! T was panic stricken.’ ”
Silverstein testified he asked Pea

cox what was the trouble -between 
he and his wife and he quoted tbe 
defendant as saying:

“ She liked to go around nights 
and I 'could not as I was working 
nights.”

“What else did you leave, out?” 
Syme asked.

“I asked Peacox if he had any 
knowledge that his wife wina very 
friendly with other men and he 
said. ‘No, I have ho positive proof.’ T 
asked him if his w ife was a drink
ing woman and be replied/No.’ ” 

Bussey Mentioned 
“Did he teH you he had ordered 

Eugene Bussey never to coine near 
his house again?” demanded Syme.

“He never told it to me,” replied 
Silverstein.

Bussey is the former Johns Hop
kins. University student, with whom 
Mrs. Peacox corresponded.

Silverstein was severely heckled 
by Attorney Syme. The police officer 
showed no resentment; however. 
Judge Arthur S. Tompkins admon
ished the lawyer not to repeat, ques
tions once a definite answet was 
given. At times Syme became great
ly -exercised and pounded the table 
as he shot questions at Silverstein.

The^witness'was asked what Pea
cox had said, when shown the torn 
picture o f  Dorothy that was found 
in the “ murder apartment.” ,

"He said he got mad because she 
had left him and he tore it 'in half,” 
replied Silverstein.

“Did Peacox tell you . she had 
once toni up one of his pictures?”  
asked Syme.

“ Ne, he did not,” said Silverstein.

“ conditions of competition” clause 
! from* the new flexible tariff provi
sion. Two members, Couzens iR ) ( ,
of Michigan, aqd . Watson (R.)^of 3 Kenneth Wigren;

Grade 4, Jack Thorpe: Grade 5,

Specially Parckas^tU 
. Specially Priced! ̂

%
\

N i

Every one of these coats em
phasizes style variety, fabi;ic 
quality, excellent tailoring and 
outstanding value. They are 
the-new season’s very smartest
sports and travel coa ts .............
with scarfs, belts, pockets and 
fur collars and cuffs. .

14.75 “  39.75

J Indiana, admitted the committee 
i i has made this decision.’ Two others. 

Smoot (R l of Utah, and Reed (K» 
of Penna., said it was discussed but 
that no action had been taken, 

j "The "conditions’ of competition ’ 
i clause already has been under f ir»
; from the Democratlc-Insurgt^r.t j coalition. It would authorize th3 
Ipl^sident to raise or lower rates to 

I ] meet changing “ conditions of com- 
‘ : petitioh” where a s  existing law ^ - 
I i lows such changes only to equalize 

“ costs of produc-' d” at home and 
I  abroad. The coalition however,' will 
! battle for elimination of the whole

Ruth PhilKps; Grade 6, Geraldine 
Tenney.

The program closed with the sing
ing o f the Star Spangled Banner.

MISS ANDERSON GIYEN 
ANOTHER SHOWER

The Manchecter highway depait- 
raent reports favorable progress in 
the work on Hartford road frqm 
Prospect to Bridge streets which is 
being scarified and resurfaced v/ifh 
a coating o f oU. Much of the oil was 
put on yesterday and was continued 
today.^

,Th6 north end business men wiU 
meet tonight at S o’clock at the A. 
L. Brown store.

Bonds.
Htfd &,Cohn West ... 95 
East Conn Pow 5s . . .  lUO
Conn L P 7s ..............  116
Conn L P 5.^8 ..........  105
Conu L P 4»;is ........... 98
Htfd Hyd 5s ..............  102
"  Insurance Blocks.
Aetna Casualty ...........2070

do, ($10 par) ........  208
Aetna Insurance . . . . ,  780
Aetna Life . ................. 1380

do, ($10 par) ..........  138
Automobile . . . . . . . .  560

do, ($10 par) ..........  57
Conn., General .2250
Hartford Fire .............1060
Htfd Steam Boiler . . .  780 
Lincoln Nat Life ’. . . . .  127 
National ($10 par) . .  90
xPhoenix ...................1055
Travelers ...................1830

do, rts ............ 241
Public Utility Stocks 

xConn. Elec Sve . . . . .  138
do, rts ..................

Conn L P 8%  . . . .
Conn L P 7%  . . . .
Conn L P 5V^% pf 
ClotiD L P 6 Vs %  pt
Conn. Powex ........

dO; pfd . i ............
Hart E L  (par 25)

do, rts ........ yt. . .
do, vtc . ............... . • • —

Greenwich W & G . . .  95
Htfd Gas .............. .. 90

do, rts   ..........   8
S N E T 'C o ................  208

Manufacturing Stocks
Acme Wire ................... 05

do, pfd 112
Am Hardware ............  72-
Amer Hosiery ----- . . .  30
American SUver.. . . . . .  »■ 26
Arrow. H&H/T>fd’ ........  105

do, com .'..................  45
Automatic Refrig . . .  —
Bigelpw H ^ ,  com . • 91 

do. pfd 100
Billings and Spencer . 11
Bristol Brass . . . . . . . .  35

do pfd ......................  108
Case. Lockwood & B . 575
Collins Co . .  .1 ...............130
xColt’s Firearms . . .  .  ̂ 37 
Eagle Lock . . . . .  J. . . .  49
Fafnir Bearings ^ . . . .  100
Fuller Brush A ........  15

do, (Hass AA . . . . . ,  60
Hart & C o o l e y ' 170 
Hartmann Tob 1st pfd 65.

do. com . ' ; ...............   21
Inter Silver ................  140

! do. pf J  ..............   llO
Landers, Frary and Clk 71 
Manning & Bow A . . .  16

do, Class B ............  10
New Brit Mch., pfd . .  100

do, com ..................... 41
Nils Bern Pond . . . . . .  48
North &- Judd ..........  23
Peck. Stow and Wil

103
118
108
100
105

215
795

1390
142
570

6D

1075

92
1065
1855

24'5

11 . 12 
119 —
119 —
99 102

U 2 116 
145 149
111 —  

148 152
19% 20%
— 150

Am Chir and Fdy . . . 9 8  .  ̂
.Am XiOCO' . . . . . . • • •  •«yl23lT  ̂-
Am Pow and Lt Y167"'
Am Smelt imd Ref . . . . y . . . . . l 2 1  . ,
Am^TeTand 'Tel . . ; . $ 9 4 % ,  
-Anaconda .
Atr Culf and W I .......... . . . . . .7 1 %  - J
AU Ref .......... 6S%
Balt^ and Ohio .-r. . . . . . . . . . .  .149%
Beth S te e l.................. ......... ...124%
Cons Gas .............................    .168%:
Corn Prod , . . . .   .............   .liS %
Crucible .......................... .. H i %.
Chrysler . . . . . . . . 7 . . . . . . .  r . ' 66%' "
Col (jlas and Elec . . . . . . . . . . . .  123%
Dupont ................................... .210%
Erie .... ............................. ...; • 88
Gen Elec .......... ......... .374
Gen Gas and E le c .......... ..... .104% '
(Jen M otp rs........ .. -74
Goodrich .....................................71% •'
Goodyear ..........................    108
Gt Northern .........   <121%
Hudson Motors ..................• 84%
Hupp Motors ........ ................... 43 .
Inspiration ' .............................   45%
Int Harv .........     130%
Int NicJsel .............     59%.
Int Tel and Tel . . . . . . . . .v.. .  .135%
Keimecott » . ' ....................................  88 "
Mack Truck’*'..........................tl01%
Miami Ctop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  43%
Nash Motors .......... .......... : >. 84%
Nat Pow and Lt . .... ............. ............. ............. .  67%
N Y  Central V .......... .............
No Amn ---------------------------- .175
Nor P a c ........ ..............................108
Penna ....................*................103 %
Pullman ...............   91%
Radio .............  ...102%
Reading .......................       136-
Sou Pac ............ ................. ...152
Southern Rwy ....................   158
Stand Gas and Elec . ............... 197
Stand Oil of Calif 75
Stand Oil of N Y .................     44%
Studebaker ......................... 72’
Texas ................................  68
United Aircraft 144/
United Fruit . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .-124%
U S  Ind Alcohol ----- . . . . . .  ,,221%
U S Rubber . . . . . 4' . . . , , ............ 36%
U S Steel , . ' ....................   *239%
Western U n ion .........................223
Westlnghouse ...................  ̂ 268
W Overland ........................ . . .  21

70

75

200

CHICAGO. DETROIT,
NEW “ WAR”  FRONTS

'(Continued From Page One)

TIRST TIME TOMORROW 
FOR MAKING YOTERS

Miss Helen Anderson of 37 Edger- 
ton street was. again showered last 
evening, in honor of. her approaching 

provision, regardless of the Repubii- ma,rriage to William' Bengston of

A son was bom today to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Schuler of 39 Ridge- 
-wood street at the Memorial hospir
tal. A  son was also bom to . Mr. ________
and Mrs. Gilbert Warren o f 'Vernon. Russeif Mfg.~ Co............135

Scoville Mfg Co . . . . .  • 63
Seth Thom Co., com . 38

do, pfd 25
Smythe Mfg- Co. pfd. 
Standard Screw . . ;  •. 185

do. pfd . . . . . . . . -----  100
Stanley Works, com . 61
Taylor & Fenn ..........  145
Torrington ................  83
xUnderwood .......... .. • 158
Union Mfg Co . . . . . . .  —
xU S Envelope, pfd . .  i p  

xdo, com . . . . . . . . . .  225
Veeder-Root ..............  49
Whitlock Coil Pipe . . .  14

XX—Ex-rigbls.
X—Ex dividend.

cab decision on the clause.

USE FLAME THROWER 
TO BURN ROAD WEEDS

Burnside. Her aunt, Mrs. Carl 
Anderson, also of Edgerton street, 
entertained for her, and relatives 
and friends were present from 
Cromwell, New Britain, Rockville 
and this town. Mrs. Anderson’s

The Town Clerk, Registrars and 
the Selectrri'en will hold their first 

I meeting to make'voters tomorrow.,
' The list to be made contains: seyen- 

ty-twb men and forty-eight wom
en. -

In making voters' it is necessary 
to'have the registrars of voters 
present, as each represents a party 
and the'town clerk must also oa 
present and record the’ names as 
they are foiuid to be. qualified,' The 
Selectmen do not have to be pres
ent in a bbdy. One membef - of the 
board, hoWever, must be present 
and the hours have been divided be
tween them so-that each,will have

105
195

64

51

Miiy-1

A new incinerating machine, re
cently purchased by the Park Com- 

1 mission, was put into use today on 
I Myrtle street burning weeds, and 
! grass growing up Letween the cob- 
I blestones of the gutter and between 
the wall surrounding the pai’

Two' men- are required to handle I the machine w hich 'is built in , the 
shape o f a giant cartridge. A Uo^e is 
attached to this leading to a tank 
of kerosene. When lit a flame shoots 
out much similar to a blow torch. 
The thing is suggestive of theiflame 
thrower used in the World War The 
name bums the weed and is said to 
kill the; growth of, the plant also; A  
long handle makes the changes of 
accident to the user slim,.

home was prettily decorated with i an hour each, .vdth the exception nom V—  J' , _ ,4.-- Qf Selectman Wells Strickland whopink and orchid and flowers in the 
same colors, and a 'marriage bell 
■was suspended between- the' living 
and dining room%. Music and games 
passed the time, together with an 
inspection of the gifts which were [ 
many and beautiful. A buffet limch 
was served by the hostess.

accepted a three-hour assignment.
• The hours will be from 9 in the 

morning until 8 in . the evening, 
standard time. 10 to 9, daylight.

SEES METE()R FALL 
ON WESTPORT FARM

HIGH SCHOOL aASSES 
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED

t r e a s u r y  b a l a n c e .

W’ashington, Sept. 20.—Treasury 
balance Sept. 18: $343,548,368.28.

Officials considered reducing the 
prohibition forces .wherever, possible, 
wlth'lockl cooperhtiofl satisfactory 
and throw the bulk of the diiy army 
into such sections as New'.York, 
Chicago, Phil^elpMa, and other 
cities. . '  ,

A  big concentration already has 
been made iCt- Detroit where the pro
hibition and custom:: officials insist- 
,ed that, a big reduction in smuggling 
has been brought about.

San Francisco w as. another cen
ter where it was thought possible 
that the Federal government would 
be forced to increase its- vigilance in, 
order to check activities of the 
organized nun traffic., , ,

Another evidence o f ^eater Fed
eral activity was the action o f Major 
General Smedley ’ D- Butler, com
mandant o f the Marine' Corps at 
Quantied, Virginia, Who cldsed the 
town to the marines because, o f  ~ 
alleged liquor sales. Butler once was 
identified in a drive to clean up ' 
Philadelphia but quit in disgust 
owing to lack of cdoperatipn.

Closing Dance of the 
Season

Grand Finale nnd 
Whoopee Night'
SANDY b e a c h  

BALLROOM
— at—

Crystal Lake

Saturday Evei|ing 
Sept. 21st

RAY M ARRETH ’S 
DIXIE STROLLERS 

11 Pieces

Admission 50c. Dancing 9 to 1

Starting

T O D A Y

Westport, Conn., Sept. 20.—A 
meteor is supposed to be embedded;

The annual class elections, of three 
upper-classes at- the M ^chester 
High school have just been com
pleted, it was announced a  ̂ the 
school this afternoon. The results 
are as follows:

Seniors-r-Edward Hansen, presi
dent;- Harriett Cheney, vice-presi
dent; Beatrice Fogg, secretary; 
Carle CUbberly, treasurer.
■ Juniors—Richard Josun, presi
dent; Charlotte Rubinow, vice-presi
dent; Doris Nelson, .secretary; Ray-

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Briggs of 
Cromwell today announced the mar
riage o f  their daughter, Gertrude, to 
Joseph N. Ashford, of this town. 
The marriage - was performed on 
September 15 by the Rev.' E. H. 
Elliott o f  ̂ Clinton; Mr. Ashford'is a 
mechanic employedJby the Capitql 
Buick Company here.

mond Dotchih, treasurer. 
Sophomores—Sylvester McCann,

in field at Green’s farms. The meteor' president; Mar.y Sommerville, vice-
dropped last ' evening while ; Mrs. 
Elizabeth Kish was waiting fo r ' n 
trolley car, frightening hftr so badly_ 
that she fled screaming.

Mrs. Kish today -described'how; 
she heard a sputtering noise behind; 
as she waited, and tu m ^  to be daz-> 
zled by flashes of green light. Then’ 
some object seemed to whiz past her 
head. She gasped, and. ran. Neigh-j 
hors in'\wstigated and found s i^ s  o f  ' 
the visitor from, the skies. A' more 
complete investigation is being 
made on the spot where the meteor 
landed. The meteor is estimated as 
weighing one hundred pounds.

The “ carrion plant,”  an English 
jungle growth, has a sttong smell 
o f  tainted meat, which attracts 
flies to it. N

president; ^Freda a eg g , . Secretary; 
Leonard Kicking,  ̂ treasurer. . :

Special Dance Program 

at the Rainbow.  ̂

Saturday Ev’g, Sept. 21

Saturday Ev?g, Sept. 21 

W DR€, New Haven

th e  Prze Fox Trot■ ; . •> t-’?
^  . .  Orchestra

THE COMMODORES
Will Entertain

Balloon Dance

^ o  change in prices.

WARNER BROS, present

\iHON 
TONK

wUh S O P H I E

If

Music by
THE COMMANDERS

feeturing Bill Smithy a . pal , of 
Rudy Vallee’s and his. orchestra 
of'11 pieces.

Ci

Thclffstofthe 
Sot- mammas

Whan «  levias mother 
three the beet yearc of her 

life for bar deathter——
'elavoe and sanriu to 

tho girl—ONLY TO HAVE 
HEP nAU^HTER 

SPISE HER-$thoro% v f i f  
oac ehlwy to du I how 

a meidem mothor aeleea tho 
proMorn im “ Hoohy Torfif*!

T91. 346, East Hampton 
For Reservations

VitapKone VaudavUie ‘^am ond, Mastair”

■>



EXTENSIVE PLANS 
FOR REU CTIV ITY

Auxiliaries to Aid in Promot
ing Social and Athletic 
Programs for Winter.

If present plans are fulfilled, the 
present fall and winter indoor sea
son at the Recreation Centers will 
be the most extensive in the history 
of the institution. Auxiliaries of 
men and women workers have been 
selected to assist in bringing the 
Recreation Centers back to th  ̂
peak of popularity that existed sev
eral years ago.

Every effort will be made to keep 
the Institution fairly buzzing with 
activities and this is expected to 
make the membership soar upward 
untii the number approaches the 
high water mark reached soon after 
its founding. The idea of having 
auxiliaries was reached by Director 
Lewis Lloyd who believes this will 
be a better way of establishing a 
more personal contact with the pub
lic. Mr. Lloyd will supervise all of 
the functions.

While the personnel of the 
women’s auxiliary has not been 
completed, the men’s has been. The 
latter held its first meeting last 
night at the School- street Rec and 
all but one of the twelve members 
attended. Edward F. Taylor of the 
Recreation Center committee was 
also present. The auxiliary was 

■ sub-divided into chairmen of com
mittees to have charge pf the vari
ous social and athletic activities 
during the 1929-30 season.

The first event will be the begin
ning of the card parties Monday, 
September 30 at the East Side and 
Wednesday, October 2 at the West 

.Side. William Brem^an was as
signed to this task. Other members 
of the auxiliary received the follow
ing assignments: Hallowe’en social 
and dance, Richard McLagan; bas
ketball team, Ben aim e; basketball 
leagues, George Hunt, Jr.; volley 
ball league, Walter Wilkinson; volley 
bal  ̂ team, U. J. Lupien; bowling 
tournam entsPaul Ceryini; pocket 
billiards, Mac Macdonald; aquatics, 
Peter. Hansen; New Year’s Eve 
party, Helge ' Pearson; Recreation 

. Nights, John L. Jenney; soccer, 
John L. Jenney; ice hockey, Mac 
Macdonald; lobby entertainments, 
Helge Pearson; checkers and chess 
tournaments, Lewis Lloyd.

COMMANDERS SATURDAY 
FOR RAINBOW DANCERS

Miss Florence Wiley Honored 
Guest at Party at Mrs. Wal
lace Robb’s Home.

Mrs. SamueLiYuJye® .of., Florence 
street will leaye for; Yale^UEdyeraity 
tomorrow;'/  He-.,waa graduated in 
Jime from the local High school, 
and was a shining light on the 
tennis-team.r ; f s

A delightful dance program is be
ing offered by The Commanders 
Eastern Connecticut’s finest dance 
band every Saturday night at The 
P.ainbow and this splendid orchestra 
headed by' Bill Smith, Brown Uni
versity graduate, intimate friend 
and former pal of Rudy -Vallee is 
drawing increasing crowds to the 
Rainbow each succeeding Saturday 
night. Bill Smith’S Coirlmanders 
numbering eleven musicians not 
only furnish perfect dance rythm 
and melody but these boys can en
tertain, several possessing excellent 
voices, while the comedy is supplied 
by the big boy of the outfit. Tomor
row evening a special program will 
be presented that is sure to please 
the patrons of this popular ball
room. The .Rainbow Inn is now 
managed by Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Pinney, assisted by an experienced 
chef. The main dining room has 
been rearranged to accommodate 
125 while five private dining rooms 
afford ample privacy for small par
ties. The Rainbow Inn and Dance 
Palace is now proving to be one of 
the most popular, places in the state 
—the changes and improvements 
having reestablished its former 
popularity and standing. The steadi
ly increasing patronage indicates 
the most successful season in the 
Rainbow’s history.

NEW B irM D E A T H  
WAS NOT A MURDER

Mrs. Wallace Robb of 33 Scar
borough road entertained at her 
home last evening in honor of her 
sister. Miss Florence Wiley, who is 
to be married early in October to 
John Wesley Chudoba, photo
grapher on the Hartford ’Times. 
Twenty-one of Miss Wiley’s young 
women friends had been invited. 
They included former classmates at 
the local High school and her asso
ciates in the office of the Con^ctl- 
cut Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany.

Mrs. Robb had decorated her liv
ing and dining rooms in crepe 
paper and flowers, using pastel 
shades of orchid, yellow and pink. 
Ih the center of the living room an 
umbrella was suspended, from 
which ribbons led to the gifts con
cealed in different parts of the 
house. The hostess served fruit 
salad, rolls, coffee and cake. At 
each place was an orchid an^ yellow 
basket of salted nuts and paper hat 
favors. The centerpiece was a 
beautifully decorated fortune cake, 
with thimble, ring and penny and 
miniature bride and bridegroorr. 
This was the gift of Mrs. John 
Spillane of Strickland street, whose 
daughters were childhood friends 
of Miss Wiley. A variety of con
tests engrossed the attention of the 
young women and prizes were 
awarded to the winners.

Miss Wiley received a number of 
useful gifts in cut glass, lusterware, 
silver, pictures, pottery and electri
cal appliances. On Tuesday evening 
the girls of the sewing club of 
which she is a member gave her a 
grocery showei at the home of Miss 
Leonette Bergeron of '^Hilliard 
street, and a handsome floor lamp.

“REDS” INVMIING
SOUTH CAROUNA

(Continued from Page I.)

ganda among the mill workers 
tii6r6.

Investigation into the flogging of 
Theo Tessner, a N. T. W. U. organ
izer, kidnaped by a mob the other 
night, was continued today. Tessnor 
has told the authorities that he 
recognized the Vigilantes as “mill 
thugs from Gastonia.”

Hold Conference.
N. T. W. U. headquarters here an

nounced today that it held its first 
sectional conference in South Caro
lina yesterday. The meeting, the 
announcement said, was held at 
Greenville, S. C., and 100 delegates 
were present from the Piedmont 
textile belt of the state.

The conference protested the re
cent mob murder of Mrs. Ellie May 
Wiggins, a striker and pledged sup
port toward a campaign against the 
stretch out system, child labor, and 
for the light of self-defense and 
freedom of speech.

It was said that a series of meet
ings will be held over the South 
Carolina/ textile zone within the 
next few weeks, in addition to sev
eral assemblies scheduled for in and 
arovmd Charlotte and Gastonia.

Meantime a four-cornered probe 
into the Tessner flogging was at a 
virtual standstill when the authori
ties announced after a two-day in
quiry that they were baffled over 
the mystery of the Vigilantes iden
tity and had not picked up a single 
clue that might lead to their ap
prehension.

The Young People’s society of the 
Concordia Lutheran church will hold 
a social in the church parlors this 
evening beginning at S o’clock,

Ruthven Bidwell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Bidwell of Chestnut 
street will enter Yale University on 
Monday, taking a course on chemi
cal engineering- in Sheffield Scien- 
tiflc school. Since his graduation 
with the 1928 class from the Man
chester High school he has been em
ployed in BidwelTs Candy & Soda 
Shop near the Center.

Thomas Ferguson, editor of The 
Herald, and Mrs. Fergfuson, who 
have been spending the week at At
lantic City, N. J. left this afternoon 
to spend a week in Washington, D. 
C.

Senator Robert J. Smith, local 
real estate and insurance agent, has 
purchased the Are insurance agency 
conducted here by Peter D. Comollo. 
Mr. Comollo is now with the 
Prudential agency.

Mrs. Seth Leslie Cheney and Hiss 
Katherine Cheney are re^stered to
day at the Roosevelt, New York 
City.

In The Herald’s article on the 
activities at the Oakland branch of 
C. H. Dexter & Sons paper company 
it was stated that Alexander Shear
er was in charge pf .the mill. It 
should have statecf thfit Mr. Shear
er was in charge of the re-construc
tion and repair work at the mill. 
The Oakland mill is ‘in charge of 
William McClellan, as superintend
ent, who is under the supervision of 
John Leishman, general superin
tendent, and his assistant John Mc
Leod. The latter two have their of- 
flces at Windsor Locks and Mr. Mc
Clellan is now a resident of Man
chester. Mr. Shearer is plant en
gineer and master mechanic, in 
charge of maintenance and repairs.

The collision in a'dense fog of the 
Panama Pacific liner Virginia and 
the Bruusgtiard line freighter Het- 
nflon in the Pacific Ocean off-.San 
Francisco on Saturday afternoon 
added ten days to the stay in Los 
Angeles of Mrs. Marie Schultz and 
her daughters Frances and Edythe 
of Oak stret, as they had engaged 
passage on the Vlrgdnl& dnd were 
scheduled to leave on thC return trip 
last Monday.

' The information reachered in an 
air-mail letter to George RIx, secre
tary of the Chamber of Commerce, 
where Miss Edythe Schultz is em
ployed as a stenographer.

Instead of arriving home on Oc
tober 2 as planned the family, will 
not return Until about October 12 as 
it will take at least a week to re
pair the damage done to the Vir
ginia. It had an eighty foot hile toni 
in her starboard side. The expense of . 
the addad stay is-taken care of •oy 
the steamship company.

The Virginia, one of the largest 
passenger liners entering the port of. 
Sam Framcisco, had more than 3U0 
passengers on board, but none of thu, 
crew or paissengers were hurt this 
being credited to the fact that near
ly everyone wais on deck as the liner 
pulled away from the pier.

Mrs. Schultz amd her daughters 
left Mamchester August 24 on a tour 
of the United States. They had al
ready spent a week in Los Angeles 
when the accident occurred.

MAY FOR A UTERARY 
CLUB AT S. M. CHURCH

TINY BLAZE CALLS OUT 
TWO FIRE COMPANIES

Two Alarm Fire (Still and 
Whistle) Turned in When 
Automobile Back-Fires.

NOON STOCKS

New Britain, Sept. 20—Police to
day took all the mystery away from 
the death of George Traynor, • 23, 
employe of Cedarcrest sanitarium, 
who died in a rooming house here 
just after midnight. Traynor died 
from natural causes and there will 
be no autopsy, according to an of
ficial statement this afternoon.

Blanche Perkowsky, 28, a maid in 
a schopl at Simsbury, who was with 
Traynor when he died, was held in 
bail of $2,000 on a charge of breach 
of peace, for a Police Court hearing 
tomorrow. She produced her bank 
book as surety and was released, 

ij Traynor and the girl came here 
II yesterday, police found, and took a 
* room oh Main street. They went 

out last evening, and returning, 
Traynor complained that his heart 
felt queer. He asked for water, and 
as the girl handed him a glass, he 
fell, dead. Traynor’s home is some
where in Vermont and police are 
now seeking relatives.

Reports that poison was found in 
the girl’s handbag were dismissed 
by police with the remark .that they 
found only a bottle of lysol there. .

GUNMEN ARRESTED
fStamford, Conn., Sept. 20—More 

gunmen riding out of .New York 
came to,grief today in Stamford. 
After  police had captured and 
examined three men and a woman, 
stopped in the center here, an- 
ndimcement was inade that the men 
hhd admitted a plan to rob gaso- 
lipe filling stations and stores in 
Connecticut. They had New Haven 
particularly in mind.

The prisoners gave their names 
as Charles Cook, 29, of Belmar, N. 
J.'f Michael Pasker, of Irvington, N. 
J.i. and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chap
man, of Newark, N. J. Mrs. Chap
man had her age registered-as nine-, 
teen years. Each of the men had a 
..20 caJibre revolver, and all are held 
for carrying concealed weapons. 
The .car had been rented in New 
Jersey. .

New York, Sept. 20—Price move
ments were decidedly irregular in 
early trading today, but this did not 
prevent a selected group of stocks 
from advancing into new high 
ground.

Utilities were again the center of 
a vigorous buying movement. Col
umbia Gas & Electric continued her 
forward movement and reached 124 
3-4, for a new high and a gain of 
7 3-4 points. American Foreign 
power reached 191 1-2, up 4 points 
from yesterday’s close. Consoli
dated Gas was up 2 3-4 at 168 3-4 
and North American scored an ad
vance of 3 3-8 to 157 3-8.

Selling pressure was exerted on 
the list in the first hour, and with 
few exceptions prices gave way 
easily. '

Motors were subjected to heavy 
selling on reports that sales for the 
third quarter were falling below ex
pectations. Chrysler was forced in
to low ground for the year selling 
at 64 3-4, fof a net decline of 2 5-8. 
This compares with a high of 135 
earlier in the year. General Motors • 
dropped 1 3-8 to 73 1-8, and Yellow 
Truck reached new low ground at 
32 3-4, off 3-T.

As Miss Alice J. Jones, a nurse, 
of 219 Center street was backing 
her Studebaker sedan out of the 
garage in the rear of the store 
building at Center and Newman 
streets at 1:30 this afternoon the 
engine backfired setting fire to the 
car. A still alarm was sent in and 
Hose and Ladder Company No. 1 
was dispatched to the scene.

Members of the Jones were high
ly excited by the fire and thinking- 
the company was not reporting 
quickly enough or that a mistak-3 
had been made sent in a box alarm. 
All of the apparatus at Houses No. 
1 and No. 2 was sent to Center and 
Newman street and Chief Albert 
Foy also responded. A small 
amount of chemical extinguished 
the blaze and the damage to the 
automobile was slight.

Miss Jones drove the car under 
its own powef: to Conkey’s garage 
to have the damage repaired.

SEVENTEEN ARE KILLED 
IN NIGHT CLUB FIRE

(Continoe.rt trt>m Page 1.)

was no definite sharp explosion, just 
a stacatto crackling,” one investiga
tor said. “If there had been a “wet 
bpmb” there would have been an ex
plosion that could have 'been heard 
blocks away.”

A “wet bomb”, it was explained, 
is a gasoline bomb.

No Evidence of Bomb 
Fire Marshal Gabe Goldwater, 

after a preliminary inspection of the 
ruined cabaret, said there was no 
evidence of a bomb.

The fire started on the stairw' ây 
and was driven into the upstairs 
corridor, apparently by the draft 
from an opened front door,” he said 
“I believe that a departing guest 
carelessly threw a match or cigar
ette on the stairway. The match 
ignited the stairway decorations.

The first floor showed no sign of 
damage from fire. The stair guest 
left, opening the door, the wind 
blew the fire upward.”.

The first floor showed no sign of 
damage from fire. The stairway and 
the upper floor alone revealed the 
ravages of the flames.

Young People Contemplate In
formal Discussion of Books; 
Plan to Meet Tuesdays.
Young people of the South Metho

dist church, from the age of 16 on, 
are contemplating the organization 
of a literary club. The plan is to 
meet once a month for informal disr 
cussion of some certain book which 
all in common will study, and to 
give a  synopsis of other books which 
the individual members may choose. 
Books on travel, biography, poetry, 
science or fiction may be selected.

It is proposed to hold a meeting 
Tuesday evening at 7;45 for the pur
poses of organization, to decide upon 
fees and other items of business. If 
the club proves the success that the 
promoters believe it will be, doubt
less they will from time to time be 
able to bring to the church for a 
public lecture, some noted speaker 
or author.

DEPOT SQUARE GATES 
DOWN 42^1TMES IN DAY

PUBUC RECORDS

Sophie-Tucker in State Show

Warrantee Deeds 
Samuel Davidson of Hartford has 

sold the property on the comer of 
Wells and Spruce streets, including 
lot of land and a two-family frame 
dwelling and two car frame garage 
to Andrew -M. Reilly of 26 Russ 
street, Hartford.

Marriage Intentions 
Application for marriage license 

has been filed in the office of the 
town clerk by Francis R. McCollum, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Mc
Collum, Jr., 47 Ashworth street and 
Helen Gordon, daughter.of Mr.'and 
Mrs. Janies Gordon,’165 South Main 
street. Also Clifford M. Beebe, 381 
Woodland street and Helen Stavnit- 
sky,' daughter of George Stavnitsky, 
256 W. Center street.

CHANGE TO SHELL
AT

VAN WAGNER’S 

GARAGE
Manchester Green

\  .̂..... \

Sophie Tucker,’ famous comedienne, often called Hartford’s own vaude- 
villian, stars in ‘'Honky Tonk” at the; State here today and tomorrow^ Ij

L
Te acher of 
Trumpet

Tel.'3572
43 W. Middle Turnpike

The operation of the gates at the 
Depot Square railroad crossing has 
become a matter of unusual interest 
during the past week on account of 
the congestion of motor traffic there 
caused by the paving work on Main 
street. Casually asked how many 
times the gates were-operated dur
ing the day Thomas Wilson, early 
day shift operator vplunteered to 
have an exact count made for the 
24 hours beginning Thursday morn
ing. It disclosed today that during 
Mr. Wilson’s trick of eight hours 
from 6 a. m. to 2 p. m., he had low
ered and raised the gates 23 times; 
Gate Tender Moffet, from 2 to 10 p. 
m. operated the gates 14 times, 
while Operator Meacham. from 10 p. 
m. to 6 a. m., lowered the barriers 
only five times.

This total of 42 ̂ operations, of the. 
gates in 24 hours'is much smaller 
than the average for 24 hours eight 
or ten years ago, when there were 
not only several  ̂ more through 
trains, both paissenger and freight, 
but the half hourly passage of the 
Interurban ser-vice, now abandoned.

THE HOUSEHOLD
V

-LIBERTY,

$189
. aI. large size combination model in full grey 

enamel. Tnily the aristocrat among stoves. Combines 
the cooking capacity of both a coal and gas range in
to a compact unit Has overhead gas oven and broil
er, four gas burners, large coal oven and two coal 
covers. In black finish, $130.

• \

These enameled ranges can do 
much • to modernize your kitchen

CABINET GAS RANGE
in Full Grey Enamel

$ 60: .  ^ -
^  Think of the pride in owning this beautiful and efficient gas -range 
in full grey enamel that always looks bright and clean. A, full size range 
with four top cooking burners, large side, oven and .broiler! Oven has 
heat indicator. It, is really an exceptional value at $60.

,<i-

T i p  - HOUSEHOLD 

-•' n REGAL

A  very efficient coal-range-iwith large cooking surface and roomy 
oven with heat indicator. It is furnished in glossy pearl grey enamel, 
with nickled trimmings; A splendid stove at a very moderate cost. ' :

The: New , '

UTILITY GLENWOOD

The -Utility is Glenwood’s conception of a realiH
bungalow range—and like ’ all other Glenwood 
rahges it is the finest of? its kind. Not until it has 
been highly perfected diid they offer this range to

■ -f
the public. Already it has become immensely popu
lar. It combines a kitchra heater for coal'or wood 
and a large gas .stove ■with spacioyg f r  mg and 
baking facilities. Finished in grey-'enaraei With new 
enameled cooking top and is equipped with the fa
m ous. Glenwood-Robertshaw oven Heat’control.

A Complete Line
. • r-..- *

of Olenwood ; 
 ̂ and Household 

rHanges
• »■

. 1

Uptown Shoi^oms 
825Main:’St.

. ■ ■- - 7. -'V'-

.L ■ :

:.r ,
r.-
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) GENUINE AUTOMATIC TUNING
Excluilvsly Zenith’s. . .  the station is THERE when you prese 

button. Patented.

) GENUINE SCREEN-GRID. CIRCUIT
A  specially designed s.creen*grid circuit ...built from tha 
ground up.

I DOUBLE PUSH-PULL AMPLIFICATION
Like the power of a locomotive In a motor ca r...  meHower, 
flcher, absolutely UNDISTORTABLE tone at ony volume. 
Four tubes used in two stages of push*pu|t ompllflcatiod 
Instead of prevalent use of two tubes In one ^oge«

\ NINE TUBES (with rectification)
Three UY-224 Screen-Grid tubes; three UY-227 (heqter 
type) tubes; two UX-245 (latest type amplifiers); oneUXp 

j 280 (rectifier}.

I LINEAR POWER DETECTION
Weak or strong signals received with true tone quolity, Hie 
grid bias on the detec;for tube automatically chdifglng with 
the strength of sighol.

I  SIMPLE SELECTIVITY ADJUSTMENT
Permits regulating capacity of antenna for best operation.

I  SELF-HEALING FILTER'CONDENSER
In sharp contrast to the common popenond tinfoil type of 
filter condenser, Zenith uses o sel^heollhg filter condenser 
of long life which REMAINS operoHve under all current 
conditions.

I  NOISE LEVEL REDUCTION
Noise level is down, and raSio signal strength is up. In
crease In volume does not Increase noise. Connection pro
vided to minimize line noises. Compare Zenith with others 

0

I  SUPER-SIZE SPEAKERS
Employs super-size, 12-inch syntbnic-dynamic type speaker 
especially designed to operate In full sympathy with tha 
audio of the re ce ive r...emphasizing the famous Zenith 
HUMANIZED Tone.

i  PHONOGRAPH SWITCH
Specially designed IPhonogroph Switch which outomaH- 
colly converts the Zenith receiver for electrical reproduc
tion with any pick-up and record turn-table.

>***'̂ Ktl**9

lee

MODEL 5 2 ...Employs nine tubeiw 
including recHfler. Sgecioily dev 
eigned 'Screen-G rid  c ircu it... 
DOUMX Push-Full audto ompUflca* 
Hon. Genuine Automofic Tuning. 
Super-size, 12-inch Zenith Synton
ic-Dynamic Type Speaker. Linear 
Fovrer DetecHon. Sidf-Healing Fil
ter Condenser. Simple Selectivity 
Adjustment. AutomoHe Phono- 
graph Svritch. Charming tow-boy 
console of Butt Walnut ̂ t h  over
lays of‘English SoHn Oak.
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Words jtist don’t exist which can do these n«# Zeniths justice...words cannot 
prove what a five-minute demonstratibn tellsyour cars and'eyes and pocket-

hoc^ unmistakably.
% e r  Screen-Crid...a new circuit...espeddttyde9igned...which gets more

oitfdf these tubes than the tube-makers thought was in them...only in Zenith.
Fewer detection...a “screen-grid” radio without power detection is like an 

airplane without an engine. Only power-detection can cope with the colossal 
signals peculiar to screen-grid tubes, without distortion. Zenith has it.

Double Push-Pull...twice the standard power? twice the expected volumej 
twice the fidelity, the beauty of tone, without any distortion. Again, in Z en i*.

Exquisite cabinetry...the most sumptuous Zeniths ever made...which 

means, simply, the most sumptuous radios ever made.
Only Zenith offers twice as much radio.. .for half as much money. One demr

onstration...  five minutes.. .  and you’ll know.

AUTOMATIC^
?LONC OliTAMCE-^KAUR etc.

RADIO
A K l f l V B J I J S A R . V

/

ALFRED
PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTOR 

Disfributmr for Kelvinator Electric Refrigerators, Sterling Ranges, Nokol and Zei^ith Radio.

MAIN STREET OPPOSITE PARK STREET *\

J

V ,

I S t h
A N N IV ER SA R Y  AUTOMATIC IB N IT H  R EC EIV lER S A R B  P R IC E R  FR O M  # I T 5

/
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MENUS
For Good Health

}

A Week’s Supply 
Recommended By 

Dr. Frank B. McCoy

.A  STRONG BEAUTY

Lon(^n — Miss May VMliere, 
pulchiitudinous damsel of 18 sum
mers'/ claims to be the strongest

woman in the world. Nor does she 
confine her claims to streng^ alone. 
She has a perfect form ahd a face 
fair to look upon. She juggles can
non balls on the back o f her neck,

'bends Iron brnrs and Mts- .-weight;, 
that would tax the o rd in a l stMiiR 
TiiflTi . She has a magnificent ostrlM 
fan o f 50 plumes given to her in 
South Africa.

L i ■'

> - h ig h e s t  c h im n e y
: Simdbi^, — A ohinmey.
to'be crM f^ .hire by the Interna
tional Nickel. .Company will be the 
.third ISrgeBt. in the world when

' . yt-:' ■

e o t t p le ^  and the la te s t  in the 
BrttiSb vEmpite. It .will be 510 feet 
high, diid ther diameter at the basis 
will be about 60 feet; About 26,000 
tons of bricks will be. xised.

LIONS ABENrr EK> MUCH 
Jnsfez, Mexico —  Well, the. lion 

is rib longer the king o f beas^. A  
bull and a lion were put into .•an 
arena here recently to, fight, for the

----J.

Dr. McCoy’s menus suggested for 
the week beginning Sunday, Sept
ember 22nd:

Sunday «
B r e a k ^ ^  Coddljd e^ s, 

toast, ste^ a  ^
Lunch - i  S(pSash,\:-coM^  ̂

salad con }p ^ d ‘-«Of stimghgiibea|^ 
peas and carets. '

Dinner—^Roast; chicken or pork,' 
stewed tomatoes, spinach, salad of 
head lettuce, ice cream (small por
tions) .

Monday
Breakfast —  Real wholewheat 

bread and peanut butter, stewed 
figs.

Lunch — Avacado salad, cooked 
beet tops.

Dinner—Broiled steak with mush
rooms, baked ground beets, salad of 
sliced cucumbers, apple whip.

Tuesday
Breakfast —  Baked eggs, Melba 

toast, stewed raisins.
Lunch — Orange souffle, glass of 

milk.
Dinner — Baked mutton, butter

ed ^vegetables consisting of beets, 
carrots, turnips and peas, cooked 
separately and served diced to
gether, seasoned with butter, salad 
of raw spinach, baked pear.

Wednesday
Breakfast— Cottage cheese, pine

apple (fresh or canned. If canned, 
discard syrup).

Limch—Carrot loaf (grated with 
a little celery) and baked oyster 
plant.

Dinner—Baked white fish, spin
ach, asparagus, McCoy salad. No 
dessert.

Thursday
Breakfast — Poached egg on 

Melba toast, crisp bacon.
Limch — 8-ounce glass of fresh 

cider.
Dinner—Stuffed and rolled round 

steak, (use diced carrots, parsley 
and Melba toast crumbs as stuffing, 
and bake steak one hour).. baked 
egg plant, boiled okra, salad of 
chopped raw cabbage and parsley, 
prune whip.

V Friday
Breakfast—^French omelet, Melba 

toast, baked apple.
Lunch — 10 or 12 dates, pint of 

buttermilk.
Dinner — Broiled fillet of sole, 

cooked lettuce, squash, salads of 
tomatoes and cucumbers, no des
sert.

Saturday
Breakfast — Coddled egg. gen

uine wholewheat bread and butter, 
stewed raisins.

Limch — Baked sweet potatoes, 
cooked celery, lettuce. .

Dinner — Veal loaf, (chopped 
cooked veal and parslev molded in 
gelatine), baked pansnins. cooked 
tomatoes, salad of stuffed celery*. 
Pear sauce.

♦Stuffed celery: Add to peanut 
butter the desired amounts of minc
ed ripe olives, chopped parsley, and 
enough of the pulp drained from 
canned tomatoes to make a smooth 
paste. Work insrredients together 
with fork and fill the grooves of 
crisp, well bleached celery stalks of 
uniform length. Chill before serv-

. _____
QITESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(Calories Per Day)
Question: W. G. J. writes: — 

“Please tell me how many calories 
1 day one should get in his food. I 
am underweight and am trying to 
improve by eating. Is it injurious 
to take salts every night? What 
causes fever blisters when one does 
not seem to have fever, or cause for 
it?"

Answers:— Dietitians who try to 
balance patients’ diets through the 
calorie theory might say that you 
require between 2500 and 3500 
calories a day, but the truth is you 
may be able to get more nourish
ment and live better on 1000 cal- 
cries dally, providing it is of the 
right quality. It is a bad habit to 
take salts every night. The so-cal- 
cd fever blisters are really caused 
oy hyper-acidity of the stomach 
which is usually present when one 
cas a fever; but,, of course, these 
olisters may occur at any time from 
Lhe over-acidity when fevers are not 
oresent.

(Shingles)
Question: Mrs. H. asks:—“Will 

;rou kindly explain in plain language 
the cause of shingles, the symp- 
:oms, and if there is a cure?” 

Answer:— T̂he name “shingles” is 
riven to a'disorder''caused*by-the 
ieposit of toxic substances along 
certain nerve trunks.. It^always oc- 
;urs on onp s i *  o f  lhe'(body at a 
•ime. and is m(fe- frqquefcUy 
m the upp^r back'’o r  aVound  ̂ tire 
nbs on one side. The nerves are in- 
lated by tbe toxins, and the sWn 
Dreaks out'in a. j^ b 'W h ergver 
most irritation (exjfli4».. Thd\.QUSpi4y 
Lhrough diet, and no local treat
ments are very effective. A fast 
;aken at the onset p f the disord^ 
vill hasten lhe cUire.Jbut (^en-ima® 
;hls treatment it otren taRe^ a Week 
)r ten daySifor the eruption to dis- 
ippear. /

lit!.

W hen th is Advertisement 
Appeared Every Item Here 

Adviertised Was in Stock
u

Special! Inner-Spring Mattress

DOWN

Here is the famous inner- 
spring mattress that gives 
the most restful sleep. Hun
dreds of coil springs, built in
side! Will never lose its 
shape.

$1.00 Weekly

1 !:

DOWN

New 3-Pc. Pillow-Arm Suites
A most comfortable suite and distinc

tive !. .Loose, reversible, jiillo^ivs,on the,
''Di^^' ’give 'ah added feature for com -' 
fort! The suite is covered in Jacquard 
and consists of, the Divan,' Wing Chair 
and Club Chair.

$1:50 Wfê iy

NOTICE!073"

All persons liable by law to pay 
taxes in the Ninth School District 
jf  Manchester are hereby notified 
that the assessors of the Town of 
.Manchester have returned to Char
es R. Hathaway, Clerk of said dis
trict, a list of valuation on the 
»rand list of said town of the year 
1928 made by them under the pro- 
/isions o f the General Statutes, and 
that said assessors and the select
men of said town will meet at the 
>fflce of the Town Clerk in the 
Town of Manchester on the 30th 
lay of September, 1929, at 2:00 
j ’dock  in the afternoon, at which 
dme the said assessors and the 
laid selectmen have the same pow- 
>rs in relation to said list that the 
Board o f Relief has in relation to 
Lown lists. . i  A ;

Dated at Manchester, Sept. 19, 
i929.

JOHN H. H tDE,

FOOT STGOtS
Many coverings to * ^  

choose from. Strong imd ' 
well m&del ; •

Aw
HARTFURD

Many of These Hems ̂ ^^ 
Displayed in Every' 

W indow! See Them!

-V.'

Our $24..'S04Cfecasionai Chairs
Various coveridgs^ito choose from. Wal

nut finish arms apdi^SoS, $1.00 down—?1.00 
weekly. ._______

Our $22.50 Boudoir Chairs
Cretonne covered with and without 

flounced bottoms. $1.00 down—$1.00 week-

Our $50.00 Wî dru^es ) . ^
Spacious wardrobes with space to hang S  

lots Qt clothes. .,$.l.p0 ,i^ovm,-^^$li00 weeldy, ̂ ^

fepeciail Denim Davenport
If you desire something 

different for your Living 
Room, may we suggest the 
Denim Davenport! It is ex
ceptionally comfortable, and 
has loose, reversible cush- 

Chairs to match avail- 
IIUW N able at $29.50 each.

$1.00 Weekly

New 3-Pc. Jacquard Suites
Jacquard Is known for its long w«ii^- 

ing quality and besides it is very good 
looidii'g'! ' '  Thin suite is a marvelous val-

Our $22.50 Day Beds.^.- ^  
Complete with mattress; opens to a .full 

size bed. $1.00 down-$1.00.weekly. ,

Our $24.50 Serving,Tables ,
Left from high grade suites,'may be used 

as radio cabinets. $1.00 down—$1.00 week- 
ly.

»15
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DOWN
iUe at' thih- low price! It consistd- of the
Divan, Wing Chair and Club Chair, $1.50 .Weekly

$

Just
Our $45.00 Sway«>̂ sx

Covered wth serviceable covering, 
a few left. $1.00 downy;$1.00. w e e ^ ^  .

Our $29.75 Unf. BfeaHfast Sets/
■ Dfop-leat Table and 4 'Chairs.' Ready . 

for your own decorations. $1.00 down—  
$1.00 weekly. '' "

Our $20-$25-$30 Smoke Stands
Various smoke stands, liicluding cabinet 

smokers! $1.00 down—$1.00 weekly.

Our $34.50 Chaise lounges
Beautifulliy figured, cretonne covered! A 

real comffott for the Boudoir! $1.00 down 
— $1.00 weekly.  ̂ " .■ ' .

*ts
a s

Complete 7-Piece Bedroom Outfit

dow n

For a, spare bo*oom , this value has 
no equal. The metal Bed, Dresiser, 
Chest of Drawers, Springs, Mattress and 
pair of Pillows gives you unequalled 
value at ibis low price. $1.00 WeeUy

Our $29.75 9x12 Tapestry Rugs
Choice o f various patterns in these ser* 

vlceable rugs. $1.00 down,,.$1.00 weeldy. $ 1 5
Our $30 Cogswell Chair

Serviceable Jacquard coverings. Hard- M  
wood frames.' $1.00 down—$1.00 weekly, '

AND HUNDREDS OP OTHERS!

MAJESTIC
RADIO

$ Down

W eekly

’ PoweT^^tectidn with 
new-;H 4̂5 tubes 

; biim,, no- oscillation,— 
''automatic, sensitivffy 
control A jJ 
—the niost iwwerful 
and selective radio set 
ever Built!'

; , K

M i

V

New 4-Pc. Bedroom Suites
You can o'wn lovely furniture without 

paying big prices! This value proves it!
AU.4 large pieces—the full size Bed,
Dresser, Vanity ahd Chest o f Drawers »
sure handsomely designed and weU built! jSl.oli W eekly

» 9S

B'" jr';,'i
^ /  >; \ .'i K h

, END TABLES
'•'Well built Table, ma- * ^  

any finish^ one to ▼ 1  
 ̂ a cqstonwti " " ~

Iv<| !

TABLE
Cbannlugly dif- 

• Bltmed potteiy,

temarimble value.
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ISED CAR DISPLAY
ON MAIN ST. LOT

‘COMMODORES’ TO PLAY 
AT EAST HAMPTON INN

^.Aackley-Chevrolet Co. to Show 
. Pleasure and Commercial

The “Commodores" a prl*e fox
trot orchestra from New Haven wlU

be at Gie Ivy Inn Saturday ev«i- 
InjT, Sept 21. Their musip wiU .be 
broadcast over 8Uti<m WDIW in 
New Haven. Thoae wanting ;tp be 
assured of reservations now' should 
get in tou^  with telephone' 8A6, 
East Hampton. . , ;  .

Many New 
Arrivals of’

j -
r. ' .. I

r ie a su re  an a  --------- . > i ■ —-----—— ;---------- — --------------7.
Cars at Main and Pearl Sts.

t ' The Mackley Chevrolet Co., In c , 
‘ ktas secured from E. J. HoU, the lot 
i adjoining the Sheriden hotel, at the 
fiom er of Pearl and Main streets, 
•Dbr the establishment o f,a  used car 
'Ibt.
} ‘ The officials of the company are 
tjrm in the belief that in so doing 

‘ they have crystalized a long felt 
ivant in Manchester, namely of 
I [mowing at a convenient, central 
’ ^ in t , a line of fully reconditioned 
{good looking automobiles.1 i The lot is being levelled by work- 
Imen, and an' artistic enclosure is 
{being constructed by Holger Bacn. 
"The painting will be handled by I John I. Olson, the entire work be- 
,ihg finished in white and green.
1 { The lot will be briUlantly lighted 
l^r night display, a number of flood

/ Greater 
Sage-Alien Events

HARTFORD

‘If

V

'Bghts being used in addition to a 
• ^ e a t  many high candle powerf.d
{lamps. Completion of the enclosute 
fik expected by Saturday night, and 
i& e  cars will im^ubtedly be moved 
lib on Monday, ^ t h  passenger and
Idommercial lines will be shown, and
there will be representatives of tiie 
company on the premises at all 
times to render the prompt and 

{courteous service which is in keep- 
iipg with Mackley Chevrolet policy.

» i \ ------------------

1 »

il
TUNE UP YOUR TIRES

l^legular Monthly Inspection 
Will Correct Ofif*Key Rubber
E qu ip m en t.

J “Tire tuning” that virill make your 
'car “shoes” rim in perfect harmony

T
V
If
i

T

ForFaU

iCar onuea iui* *** **«***^™^
^with the road is the latest wrinkle 
■ ^  automotive service offered by The 
{Porterfield Tire Works, local dlstri- 
{butors of the sensational new Sei- 
l&rllng Double Service Balloons, and 
l^mnsors of the Free Monthly In- 
Ispection Service for Seiberling 
i users. “T uning up,” according to M r. 
^Porterfield, is just as important for 
•tires as it is for motors or musical 
'‘instruments. “Your car can’t nm in 
■harmony if your tires are out of 
jtime,” he ‘declared. “But it’s a sim- 
i|fle matter to keep them pitched to 
itpe proper koy. Ten minutes n 
{month will do it.
' ; “W e started our Free Monthly In- 
i^ec^on Service to help Seiberling 
{users keep their tires ‘tuned.’ In- 
iflation pressure, tread cuts, brake 
^ d  wheel adjustment— all these 
things, if neglected, may cause seri- 
!ou8 difficulties. By spending ten 
minutes in our shop every thirty 
Idays, local car owners can dismiss 
jasty thought of tire discord from  
ithelr minds. W e’ll check up on the 
^ r  pressure; we’ll repair the cuts, 
^ d  we’ll examine the car for faulty 

adjustment and wheel align
ment that may be causing prema- 
Jture tire wear. You drive away from 
pur shop with your tires In top- 
potch shape, and what’s more, with 
a millage bonus to boot, 
r  “Hundreds of local motorists have 
xoimd that by taking regular advan
tage of this service, they can add as 
much as 25 per cent to the mileage 
pf their tires. It’s like getting a new 
spare free of charge. There are no 
{strings’ to this offer— it’s not a 
trick. It won’t cost you a red cent, 
and it may save you many dollars. 
So come on over and get in tune!”

Silk Hosiery
$ 1 .1 7  Pair

Chiffon and Semi-Service Weights
Semi-Service Weight Silk Hose, of 7-stranci 42-guaga

___ M nPAOV* Allpure silk, are excellent stockings for daytime wear. .AJl 
- ,  ----------------- .  . ----------- ----------- — j  — . . j .u 4.incnperfect, very smart In appearance, and made with 

lisle top for longer service 
Regularly $1.50.

SUk tailffon Hose, also at $1.17— Smartly rheer, clear 
In weave, silk to the top. These are 6-atrand, 42-giiage, all 
perfect. Full-fashioned, of course.

Regularly $1.65.

YOU’LL FIND THE FOLLOWING NEW FALL 
SHADES INCLUDED IN BOTH GROUPS.

Pastel Parchment Beechnut Beach Tan 
Light Gun Metal Sun Bronze Rifle 

Champagn Mystery Manon Nude 
Flesh Sun Tan Lido Sand

Hosiery Department— ^Main Floor
2 /  fi

Revealing Stylish 
X Hats for All 

Occasions.

Moderately
Priced

$1.95 to $4.95

SALE
A

FUR-TRIMMED cloth coa^s in a sensational array . . .  Chosen from  the 
finest and best o f the F ^  season’s styles,for their distinctive and 
outstandingf chic . .  . presented to you now at prices that represent 

substantial : l vings.inn their seasonal cost. , An unprecedented opportun
ity for yon to choose the coat yon need— the coat you want— at a price 
far, far below what yon expected to pay.

A P!te-Season Sale o f marvelous coats— sensational prices that are only 
possible because we are co-operating with stores all through the country 
in order to give low prices. Furs that are the first and finest selection—  
coats that are better made because they are tailored before the rush sea
son. Come and see this unparalleled collection o f smart Fall coats. You

V
will save money.

A
A
A

g; WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
*!'C "V

f  Funeral Directors
^TABLtSHED 54 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.
Robert K. Anderson 

Funeral Director
Phones: Office 5171

Residence 7494 ^
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 ̂ MEN’S SWEATERS ^
r0

l i i c
HARTFORD

Yes-Skirts
Are Really

I Men’s Sport Sweaters....... $4.50 and $5.00 |
I ivien’s Coat Sweaters------------------$5.00 to $7.50 |

Men’s Sweat Shirts, colors and plain |
white.................................$1.25 to $1.50 =

Men’s Round Neck Sweaters $5.00 - $6.00 | 
Men’s Beach Jackets and Vests.
Men’s Leather Coats

Longer!

t OU may,'not like them 
at first —  but once 
you wear, them you 

will be delighted with the 
new feeling o f elegance just 
four more inches below the 
knee gives you. You will 
be interested in the new 
longer dresses for after
noon, business and even for 
sports.

Velvet Frocks and 
Ensembles, $25

Silk Afternoon 
Dresses,$25

ROLLOMONICAS, THE POCKET PLAYER PIANO 
$2.25 FOR SATURDAY

\

3
s o;> - :o

A. L. BROWN & CO.

Maribw’s - Manchester’s Value Spot - Marlow’s
EXCELLENT VALUES IN

FOR EVERY WINDOW 
Come to Marlbw’s-^ h oose  from  a large 

and w ^  selected assoctmmit—avail youi- 
self o f real worthwhile savings.

RUFFLED CURTAINS 
Scrim Curtains with silk hemstitching, 

full iM gth.
69c Pair

Voile and Marquisette Curtains in white 
and ivory:—all hemstitched and wider than 
those usually sold at this low price.

1.00 piair
Plymouth Voile and Marquisette Cur- 

' tains o f fine quality in white, ivory and 
ecru. These charming curtains come in a 
variety o f  dots and figures as well as in 
plain net. W idths are from  33 inches to 

- 40 inches and have the wide raffles.
1.49 Pair LACE CURTAINS

Lovely Marquisette Curtains with rayon 
inserts'of gold, rose and blue with val
ances to match.

, 1.98 Pair
SASH CURTAINS

. FuU Length Sash Curtains o f scrim m 
plain and checked designs. Most all have 
hemstitching top and bottom.

39c pair ito 89c pair
Dimity Sash Curtains with hard em

broidery and lace edges.
25c pair ^

Scranton Lace Curtains will completely 
transform your dining and living rooms. 
This seasem’s designs are lovelier than ever 
and prices are lower. There are plenty o f 
plain and fancy designs, some with fringe, 
others with hemmed bottom. Come and 
see our large assortment.

Prices range from  1.49 pair to 3.98

There is a new two-tone Scranton Cur
tain with a modernistic design with hem
med bottom.

3.49 pair

HEY!
THIS IS THE BEST OFFER WE EVER MADE.

SATURDAY WE OFFER 5 FREE LESSONS WITH 
EVERY^INSTRUMENT SOLD. IN ADDITION WE 

a r e  REDUCING a l l  INSTRUMENTS 15% ! !
LurgMt stock of String Instrnnients In town. Drop in and

' $1.00 DOWN, EASY TERMS.
WE STAND BACK OF EVERY SALE 

I f you want the latest in sheet music and save 5c â  
copy at the same time, then buy here.
dT6wlia|rpa
Hnhn6nl<M............
Sweet Potatoes

15o up 
lOo up 

25o

Strings for aU Instruments. 
Blow Yourself to a Thombone 

$28.00

PANEL CURTAINS 
Exeeptional values in n a tr ^  filet and 

shadow lace panels all with fringes.
' 1.00 to 1.98 each

COTTAGE SETS
Cottage Sets o f scrim, voile'and Marquisette in plain, 

checked and dotted designs in a variety o f colorful bor-

1.00 Set to 1.75-
COME TO

FOR VALUES
\ V

NEWS PLANE DOWN
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 2Q.—The St 

Louis Robin’s endusancs flight rec- 
oM waa without n challsitger today.

For the {dsns sponsored by the 
Bufhlo News, after lOT hours and 
SO mlntttea tn the air was forced 
dUv  ̂early last ifight when disabled 
by ths4u)ss of the re-fusUng plans.

Spectators were given a tlurill dur
ing the afternoon when a meohanit̂  
by use of a rope ladder, transferred 
In mid-air to the endurance plane in 
an effort to repair the damaged ship.

Mick the Miner, an Iri$h'thr< 
year-old A o g , la beUeved to be * 
fastest in the ^wld. Hf was 
and trained by an _ YHsh p 

I who recsnfly. 'SnM bim for $4̂ 50$.
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Modern home-makers demand comfort and, luxury! 
That is why so many thousands ^hop at ^ ard ’s where 
big volume buying results in liig price ^vihgs on home 
furnishings and wearing apparel. And they like our- 
famous policy. . . . Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your 
Money Back! i' . " ^

t : ^ se  s m a r t  f a l l  m o d e s  h a v e |
V k sW  SILHOUETTES ^

.h\-
■X. — Vn'

\

$19.75

Tune in tlie New
. V“

For Pleasure’s Sake Alone
With Super-Dj-namlc Speaker

$123.50
Less Tubes

■ Walnut Veneer 
Cabinets

of Exquisite Beauty

To get more pleasure out -of life .. .  .that seems every
body’s reason for bujdng a radip. And It’s the sound
est reason we know of for choosing the Airllne-9... .an 
even better reason than Ward’s low price!
Tune in the Airline-9.. .  .relax in your favorite chair 
and just listen. ‘ Whether it’s a World’s Series battle 
or a great game of football, you’ll hear it so plainly 
you’ll see it! Whether it’s Paul Whiteman’s Orchestra 
or a soft, crooning lullaby, you’ll hear every note, every 
word as clearly as if you sat in the studio.
BECAUSE Airline’s tone is crystal clear, natural, life-; i
like___ because Airline Selectivity defies interference
___ because Airline 9-Tube Power annihilate dis
tance! ' , , , V- .
BECAUSE ATOLrNE-9 BRINGS YOU E V i»Y r NEW 
FEATURE IN RADIO RECEPTION. i' . - '
Screen Grid Detection Pnsh-P^ Amplification

New 245-Power Ttibes 
Long-Distance Volume ̂ Control 

9 Tubes with- Rectifier

SEE IT AND HEAR IT TODAY

$10 Down— Easy Payments
Ask to See the other AirUne Models, too.

SLENDER  ̂^
COATS r . . . . . . . . . .
T oo ted  line's with great collars of soft fur. 
'There are a few flared models, but most women 
will prefer the flattery of straight lines, so
phisticated black, rich browns, tans, middy blue,; 
ydne and green. Sizes and styles for women 
and misses. -  , /

$9.75

Superslate 
Slfingle Roll Roofing

iSuperslate 
Roll Roc

85 to 9d Pounds per roll

Guaranteed
We,guarantee Radio super- 
slate roofing for 17 years. 
This means that it, is made 
from highest grrade materials,.. 
that it is free from manu- 
factiuing defects and that 
it will not wear out or de
teriorate under-ordinary ex
posure for a period of IT 
years. We guarantee that 
every roll of superslate roof
ing bears the inspection label , 
of the Underwriters’ Labora; 
tories, Inc., and is a positive 
protection against all falling 

sparks. We guarantee it will not taint or discolor^ rainwater.

'■

MOLDED ̂  ^
FROCKS ..............
Graceful sillibuettes ..such frocks as a fairy 
tale princess inight wear.' Higher waist lines, 
drat>ed sl^ts,\ soft bows and touches of lace 
add td this effect. Canton Crepes, Satins, 
Printed Silks aihd Georgettes.

•
Others at $5.93 to $14.75

per roll

I Stands the Test in All Kinds of Weatherj . f- .•

A Good Gun Means Good Huntihg 
Take a Browning Automatic oh Your Next Trip
Game bagging performance, not the saving on the price alone, is the big 
reason why thousands of experienced hunters are enthusiastic Browning 
Automatic users today.

Hammerless

- Browning 
Automatic

Waterproof

Shotgun 
Hunting 

Cap-Hat $1.05

$29.98 Accurate, perfectly 
balanced, able to stand 

as many knocks and 
fire as many heavy loads as any gun bi^t.

Hunting
Vest

■iv

Genuine Western

Repeatini? Shotgiin
$29.98

The choice of 70,000 experienced 
hunters. Fires 6 shots in 6 sec
onds. Fewest possible mechani
cal parts. Easily taken down. 
ALSO SOLD ON EASY PAY
MENTS.

Cook With More Pleasure, More Efficiency

Less Drudgery With This

Gas

.... $42.45

Also .Sold on 
Eaiy Payment^

With Oven 
Heat Regulator . .

Beautify your kitchen! New colors at no extra cb^t!,. 
Fine cooking efficiency; excellent Workmanship. - ■

• ‘
SEE THESE SPECIAL ^ A T U R E S

Automatic top burner lighter. Two giant tm rher^nO '* 
with built-in simmering burners,-and twp reguifif buw rs. 
Porcelain enameled oven and broiler linings. >

; Green and Tan or ^ d  Tan .

\
• \  ■-

“Western Field”

Hunting Coats

$4.49
A warm, sturdy coat of 
weatherproof' army 
duck. 'Easy .fitting; 
plenty of roomy pock
ets. Big blood-proof 
game pocket. Rain 
repelling. One of our 
best hunting values.

This Windsor Warm Air Pipeless Furnai^e Will Give Mpre Heat 
from Less Fuel Than You’ve Ev er Had Before.

Red Head Shells Box of 25 
12-Gauge 94c

Genuine Moleskin Twill Work Pants/

so to* 44 inch waist . ^  | C Q
29 to 84 inch inseam ........................... .~...........................  V  *  • Q J f

Strong, long-wearing material, with fleeced underside. Reinforced 
at all strain points. Belt loops, suspender buttons.

OTHER WORK PANTS $2.98-$4.98

Cash
Price $73-95

HEAVY WEIGHT COTTON 
RIBBED UNION S U IT S ...................‘.

Size 84-46

Prepare for these cool autumn days. Supply your 
wardrobe -with several suits of this ^peci^ value under
wear. Quality union suits of long fiber .cottcA, Inside;, 
fleecing. Insure cbmfort-'and service.'at this eaicjeption-r' 
ally low price. Ribbed cliffs.^ ,Goll4irette heck i-and; 
front—rayon stitching. ' - ’ ' ■

i A .

WINDSOR-Furnaces are’̂ made in both pipe 
and plp^less . types. In a wide range of sizes 
and prices JfcoJiBUlt every heating condition. The 
pipeless:til^hces range in price from $65.85 to 
$203, and toe pipe fufnaces from $50.95 to 
$169.95 (hjmace only) .. .depending upon size 
of fu ^ c e .  Let us quote you prices.

See Qqz:
Windsor Furnace Advertisement 

in this week’s issue of
THE SATURDAY EVENING POST

■ ■‘7v<’ ’ v ' ' ■

\

Chic Hats

$1.98
Follow the contour of 
the head, off the fore
head with long back or 
side line. 'The hat pic
tured-is of fine French 
felt. Other chib mod
els in velvet or satin.

r ' - - '  - . ■*,

Coats
$14.75

to
$24.75

Modish Handbags
Paris
Copy

$3.85
EACH

Smart Shoe Models
Feet look slender and smart in the. new 

novelty pumps and oxfords. Other equally 
chic models in patent kid, reptile and satin.

$1'as** $4.98

Are flat envelope ones or modish pouch
shape___ in the finest soft leathers. Each
model is a Paris copy, splendidly made and- 
moire lined. In colors to match every en- 
semble*—tan, black, brown, ^ate blue,- red; 
green.

Other Charming Npw Handb^s*
' $1.98 up to $4.98

Valufes in Our, Children’s Wear Section 
That Will Interest Mothers

' Chinchilla— Wool Velour
sizes

$4*98 to
Astrakan 3 to 14 Years $14.75

NEW FALL SHADES— BROWN, RED, BLUE

Chic styles for every little girl Copied Trom 
and finely taUored.. Many with fur tnmmed coUars 
Astrakan cldth. Warmly interlined, lustrous sateen lining. New 
fall shades of brown-----blue... .red.

Kiddy Hats
Sizes 2 to 14

98c to 
$1.98

18 Inch, Diaih.

Ward volume. . . .  thousands of furnaces sold 
at a small profit,.,not a few sales at'a  large ; 
profit... . that's toe reason you get a, Windsotj 
at less than half the price of slmUar cfumaces.;-

Windsor’s superlative quaUty and wtisfytag 
power are assured by .swepi^^. 
tee: If any Windsor Fniraace.faits.to ^  

•complete satisfaction you may rqtum it at a^y 
Urae within two yeafs. from ^toe^te of p^r
chas^ and we will retuiu your'mduey.^  ̂ ;

i Windsor castings are far hea-vier than, those' In - 
furnaces selling at twice Wwd’s price 
they hold heat longer and-they won^ bum oUt, 
An extra big fire pot'and,toe new, Wlndtor 
Fuel Economizer, which bums escaping gasw, 
assures you more heat from less fuel t o ^  
you’ve ever had before! Now is the time "to 
install. , . 1

<-v'- *! ■’ . .
g/V.DOWN puts this.Windsor Fumach 

^  /• O U  in Your Basement.̂  ' r
. Balance Monthly ' '  '

Fine derby ribbed hose in black, nude and French tan.
sturdy .for school wear. P a ir ........................................

HOSE rOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES.

!«••••••••• 39c

GAY WOOL SWEATERS

• ' V - ' . n : . , - $ 1 . 9 8 ‘. * • T • •
C6zv w^mth and smart style for every-day school wear! Kmt 
of 2 j-wc)o1 fine yairhs in assorted colors. Slipover ^ d  coat mod-, 
els. - Snug-^fitting cuffs.̂  Sizes 6 to 14. , ,

’ v ' r - o t h e r  Sweaters at $2.98"$6.98. ;

: , F T N B  OXFORDS
Pattered for Growing Feet

$2l>i8 $3.98
• • ... f . Tt ■

Genuine Glqody^r.welts. Medium square toe. .: 
alligator ^$dn tiini. Rubber heels. j . , ^
Sizes 8% to,5.-
We have a s W  Line of 

SHOES
FOR EVERY '

MEMBER 
OF THE
FAMILY T̂an

Or Black ,4

: , 1 CHELDRtM’S
. . .  . ... !

WASH DRESSES \
V  , -  • 1 . 1 , '  '  i  . > ■

'Assorted colprs'ln ' printo, '^ g h lm s  
' ttkd broadcloth.' Size  ̂ 7-̂ l4 j^ars.

9 8 * : - $ 2 ^ 8

Seamless 
Work Sox
For men.

6 Pair for 69c 824-828 'MAIN.’ STREET PHONE 3306
STORE H O U R S : 9 8. ra/to 6 pfln. W ^esday 9 a. m. to i2  ̂Noon. Thursd^jr^^^Sa^

SOUTH MAJ^CHESTER, CONN.
.. . — • - ■■ ” .

<?

Coty Powder 
and C<Mnpact 
Combination

89cA  $2.00
Value at

1/ -•

"M

SV.'

'JJk
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P ost Office a t  . . “ f "iŜ TflrConnM as Sacond C lass Mall M atter.

SUBSCKl PITON RATES;
One Year, W  mall 

Month, by m allPer
Ueltvered, ohe year  
S inaia  copies . . . . . .

$8.00 
$ .08
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pear In her own lavendar weddini; 
gown, are about aa well cidculated 
to excite public curiosity and to 
attract the rubbernecks as if the 
one thing to be desired was a near
riot of excitement i^mong the pleas
antry.

As a matter of cold fact it . is 
very much to be ^questioned wheth
er the {nating of these two young 
persons is of any more importance 
than that of any other young cou
ple who are to take the vows of 
matrimony in Connecticut within 
the next week. Neither of them is a 
celebrity in his or her own right. 
Neither is  at all a remarkable per
sonage-—just a boy whose father 
happened to _be President and a 
girl whose father happfened to be 
a governor. Their marriage is just 
a marriage. We doubt whether the j. 
concern of the public in their af
fairs is either extraordinarily deep 
or remarkably widespread.

But the stage has been well set, 
particularly through the provoca
tive announcement of the press ban. 
There is not a little evidence of 
good, if instinctive showmanship. 
It is highly probable that, as good 
showmanship almost always is, it 
will be rewarded by a packed 
house and much applause. •

That there is something disquieting 
about any outbreak o f the fatal 
volcano is not to be wondered at>

I '

MORE ABOUT SPEED
Now and then, just ^here and! 

there, some voice other than this 
newspaper’s is raised in protest 
against the juggernaut of highway 
speed. One such voice is that of the 

i  Bridgeport Telegram, which says:
The big difficulty la that nobody 

wants to Ifliiow the truth in this ar
gument. Everybody drives too fast. 
Everybody wrants to continue to 

. drive too fast from the motor vehi
cle commissioner down. Our whole 
process of dealing with this, trag
edy is 'a  process of _telling false
hoods to ekse our consciences. We 
blame accidents on everything but 
the real cause and then issue bulle
tins which confute our own reason
ing. We go through elaborate 
“safety drives” in which we cany  
out the big bluff of doing some- 
ibing importait, like children play
ing at being grown-ups. Then we 
close our eyes to the root of the 

- trouble.
So long as this general frame of 

■ mind teinains, we can do nothing 
• about it. Accidents and deaths will 

continue to mount. No safety drives 
will ever amount to a tinker's 
dam. All discussion under the cIT' 
cumstances is futile so far as im
mediate results are concerned, 
though it may bear fruit in the fu
ture when peo^e are . thoroughly 
sick of the slaughter and are awak
ened to the fact that safety experts 
are merely making gestures, signi
fying nothing.

The Telegram is everlastingly 
right in its conviction that we are 

 ̂ practically all victims of deliberate 
self-delusion in this matter of mo- 

“from the motor vehl-la ^ .^ . . .  tor killings,
cle commissioner down.” Having 

— tasted the joys of high speed we 
win no more consent to foreg 
them than the dispomaniac will' 

igf consent to forego the joys of his 
. J*'.. drunkenness. Nor wdll we admit the

BUTLER DOES IT
General Smedley D. BuUer, fa

mous commander of Marines, fail
ed to dry up Philadelphia but he is 
in a fair way to banish the red nose 
of hoochism and set up the snow 
white bloom of the lily in its place 
in another town. To be sure the 
other town is not quite so big as 
Philadelphia, being the bailiwick of 
Qiiantico, Va., which has a popula
tion of 300 persons. But it was wet 
and it’s going to be bone diy.

The incorporated town of Quan- 
tico is practically surrounded by 
and almost wholly supported by the 
Quantico Marine Base, where 2,000 
of Uncle Sam’s leathernecks are 
usually stationed. It seems that 
among the residents of the village 
have been some bootleggers who 
have sold booze«to the leathernecks. 
Last Saturday General Butler, who 
is now in command ot the Quantico 
Base, issued a ukase forbidding en
listed men of the Marine Corps 
from entering Quantico village. 
Then he told the mayor and mem
bers of the town council that he 
would lift the ban as soon as hooch 
and hooch peddlers were banished 
from the town; and not until then.

Since the trade of the Marines is 
literally the life of the town, Butler 
holds a handful of aces and the 
townsfolk find themselves with 
seven-spot high and deuce low. The 
general is the winner from the go
off.

■<̂ Now who says that prohibition 
In can’t be enforced ? It can be—any 

j time two thousand out of twenty- 1 three hundred-persons are under

a l t h u d b
T here^  a  project on'foot to send 

a university football taam- frtmi the 
United States 'to play an exhlbltioii 
game with ohe. of the ^ o  or tiiree 
college teams that have recently 
been developed by American coach
es at Mexico City..President Pewtes 
Gil of Mexico is sponsor for the uif- 
dertaking and It is understood will 
pay the expenses of the trip from 
his private means.

When cagy old General Winfield 
Scott /Conducted his campaign 
against Me^cp City, from Vera. 
Cruz in 1847 he took four months 
to march his army the 200-odd 
miles from the coast to the heights 
of the central plateau. Why? Not 
because his path was obstructed by 
any strong body of troops but be
cause there was a powerful army 
awaiting him on the plateau and 
General Scott knew full well that 
unacclimated - soldiers could not 
possibly stand the, altitude and be 
in condition to put up a fight.

Mexico City is 7,50(i feet above 
sea level. And if any team of foot- 
bullists from any educational cen
ter in this cotmtry rushes down 
there ' by airplane and imdertakes 
the strenuousities of football with
out many days of acclimatization, 
it will be an exceedingly bad team 
to- bet your money on; even if it 
knows ten times as much football 
as the Mexicans and has normally 
far more speed as well as beef.

You have to be able to breathe 
in order to pile up football scores 
cr to keep ttie other fellow from 
doing so.

^  Dr FToiiK
ttlSnOlB HI MCHO--------------------------
■niJiBCfriMOiliV rrtumutA ’ a t AMotta-€»i.

SUFFERING FROM Al “SINUS” to think that sinus” is some defi
nite growth or. disease, and do not 

The sinuses or antrufns are hollow know that it simply means that one 
openings in the skull which reduce. of the hollows in the bones.of the 
the wdght of the skull and add t  I skull has become filled with mucus 
the resonant quaUties of the speak- ' or pus, and that severe inflammation 
ing tones. This sinuses have an of any sinus should correctly be call- 
ooW ng into the nose, but this open- ; ed/“sinusltus.” 
ing sometimes closes because of In- The time may come some day 
fectlons or catarrhal Inflammation., when people will stop braggmg 
This may cause great pain and tenr abdut their ailments, and if they do 
demess, with a maddening sense of , discover they have a “sinus” they  
pressure If the infection or ipflam- i will be ashamed of themselves for 
mation continues, there may be an Uving so carelessly, and in place of 
accumulation of pus. i telling their friends, they will dis-

Sinusitis usuaUy cures itself by appear into retirement until through 
spontaneous recovery as soon as the proper living they have corrected 
pus is discharged into the nose after such troubles which come 'from  
the entrance to the sinus becomes careless habits Md principaUy from 
opened. JA the chronic forms there gluttonous practices three times 
m ayoe a simple round cell infiltra- daily at the table.
tion or granular thickening into __  _____
polypoid degeneration, and if these QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
conditions continue it may end in a ----------

How Much Sleep?
Question: High School asks:— 

“What would you advise for a girl
devitalization of the mucous mem
branes and even to bone necrosis.

Children under seven or eight  ̂  ̂ ^
yeflrs of scldoin have sinus tliEt wanted to sleep all tne tim e. 
troubles, probably because the sin- i Answer—If eight hours of sleep 
uses are not well developed, and the do no refresh you it is because your 
one called the frontal sinus is not system is burdened with poisons 
present tmtil after about the eighth from bad habits of eating, and from 
year. As a child becoines older the the effects of too much study and 
bones of the face and nose ^change \ not enough phj^cal exercise. If a 
somewhat in shape and the sinuses physician’s examination has failed 
more fully develop.' ° 1 to disclose any definite disease, you

Long continued catarrhal troubles can rest assured that you need a

IN NEW YORK

wrongness of our appetite for speed j the completely autocratic command 
any more than he will admit the of one determined Individual. But.4f 
wrongness of his appetite for whis-

>,key. When the drunkard’s kidneys 
break down or his liver turns to 
itone he never in the world blames 

»\-the booze— is the bad water he 
 ̂ drank with it; or perhaps the fact 
! that he didn’t drink whiskey 
i .enough or early enough inI life. Millions of old soaks
* have gone to their graves obstinate- 
*. ly singing, “Another little drink 
; won’t do us any harm”—and ac 

tually. believing it because they 
! have kidded themselves into believ- 

ing it. Thousands of automobillsts 
, who today ridicule the dangers of 

sheer speed are destined to go to 
their graves as the result of speed 
crashes, having just lis obstinately 
shut their eyes to the perils of 
speed. I

Manufacturers tout speed; story 
.writers make their heroes and 
' heroines speed bugs; boys and 
girls are brought up to consider 
speed an essential of manhood and 

‘ womanhood and caution the hall
mark of senility and cowardice; 
automobile officials and police 
manufacture a fiction that speed is 
safe and moderation dangerous— 

' and £he blood flows in growing 
rivers and increasing thousands of 
useful lives are snapped off midway 

'■ 'I f  not in their bloom.
I And It would all be perfectly 

clear to ninety-nine out of a hun- 
■ dred persons if they didn’t refuse, 
'  ̂ like the whiskey bum, to let their 

appetite be governed by reason.

it takes two thousand Marines, 
with Smedley Butler thrown in for 
good measure, to enforce prohibi
tion on 300 civilians in Quantico, 
how many Marines is it going to 
take to enforce prohibition on 120,- 
000,000 civilians tooughout the 
United States?- And how many 
Smedley Butlers? Was it Dr. Mc
Bride who wanted to call out the 
Marines?

SHOWMANSHIP 
It is extremely doubtful whether 

any member of the family of Gov
ernor Trumbull or of former Presi
dent Ckiolidge anxious to promote 
publicity in connection with the 
forthcoming marriage of the for
mer’s daughter and the latter’s son,

. I)ut nevertheless somebody is pro- 
V;Ceeding in the best possible way to 
"'stimulate the extraordinary fius 
that is being made over the affair. 
Formal announcement that the wed
ding is to be such a “quiet family 
affair” that members of the press 
are not to be admitted, accom
panied by further announcement of 
arrangements for one-way traffic 
in Plainville, p a r ^ g  allocatioqs, 
arrangements for airplane land
ings, etc., even to the statement 
that an 86-year-old lady is 'to  ap-

FEABSOME PELEE
Reports of a continued moderate 

eruption of Mt. . Pelee, Island of 
Martinique, West Indies, are not 
calculated to greatly disturb the 
younger generations, but those who 
ran recall in some detail the terrific 
catastrophe that visited the Island 
in 1902 will hardly be able to re
gard with complacency any Pelee 
eruption at all.

For several months i during the 
early part of that year there vpere 
volcanic manifestations of Mt. 
Pelee but nothing ofi a very star- 
thng nature. Late in April there 
v/as a heavy fall of ashes. Then on 
May 3 came a really serious erup
tion that did a lot of damage and 
killed about fSO people. Immediate
ly thereafter Mt. Souffriere on St. 
"Vincent went into eruption and the 
people of Martinique breathed free
ly, satisfied that the strain upon 
Pelee was thus relieved and that 
there would be no more trouble. On 
the 8th, with terrific suddenness, 
there issued from the crater of 
Pelee an enormous cloud of flaming 
gas that swept over the city and 
harbor of St. Pierre, bringing death 
in a horrid form to thousands upon 
thousands of human beings who 
died in their very tracks. A storm 
of moulten lava and ashes succeed
ed the whirlwind of flame, complet
ing the .destruction of life. Only the 
barest hsmdful of the 30,000 resi
dents of the city escaped. Only one 
vessel of the numerous- shipping In 
the harbor got away. The total 
death list was estimated at close to

New York, Sept. 20.—October 1 
is New York’s official moving day.

And then, if ever, comes perfect 
daze.

A stunned look comes over a vast 
percentage of the population. All of 
the efforts of late summer have re
sulted in the acquisition of a new 
apartment, and from the Harlem 
river to the push cart-infested lanes 
of the East Side the population is 
trekking to its next habitation.

Since there are only a given num
ber of moving vans, householders 
who forget to ozder their trucks in 
advance stand about with a gaga 
look upon their faces. They borrow 
grocery wagons, they borrow baby 
carriages, they take the Christmas 
carts from their ismall boys, they 
basgain for wheelbarrows and, 
finally, they go through the streets 
laden with bird cages, books and odd 
lots of furniture.

The truckmen, on the other hand, 
are.lords o f  the earth. Bribery be
ing *what it is, good folk who’, would 
blush at the vety suggestion find 
themselves slipping ten dollar notes 
into the hands of husky young men 
who should be moving someone 
else’s furniture.

Far into the nights and with the 
very dawn, the movers go wearily 
from one end of the great island to 
the other. For practically all 
rental leases expire on September 
30. Weeks -before, the fortunate few 
who can escape to the country have 
come in over the week-end to walk 
about with want ads folded in 
pockets and with real'estaters fat- 
teqing on rental commissions, seek
ing a new nest for the winter, and 
it’s all over but the movingF

It’s one of Manhattan’s strangest 
and most amusing sights. To date, 
my own most amusing ^experiepce 
has been to encounter a slender and 
timid yotmg man balancing a gold 
fish bowl in one hand and leading 
the family dog by the other, trailed 
by a fat and slave-driving spouse 
who refused to trust the cut glass to 
the movers, while her other hand 
held a talkative parrot.

will la.y the soil in which a sinus in
fection may develop.

The sensible treatment for all 
sinus and antrum troubles > is  
through a fasting and diet treat
ment to cleanse the blood of any 
accumulated poisons which may be 
the irritating cause of catarrh. 
Puncturing the sinuses or antrums, 
which is a method used by most sur
geons, is a dangerous procedure, aa 
it often leads to a great deal of after 
trouble and frequently more infec
tion. Such proc^ure is only neces
sary or advisable in very extreme 
cases of acute sinus or antrum trou
bles, where the membranes are so 
enlarged as to completely close the 
passages.

In most cases, local treatments 
through antiseptics and with vari
ous air-suction and vibrating ma
chines will assist in bringing about 
a relief of the acute condition—then 
clearing up the catarrhal trouble 
with dieting will bfing about a last
ing cure.

The extraordinary advertising 
which sinus diseases are getting at 
the present time has thrown these 
troubles into the same limelight that 
used to be held by appendicitis. 
After that the white light of publici
ty swung over to infected teeth or 
tonsils, then to glandular troubles, 
and now it seems that a  high per
centage of people you meet will say 
that they have a “sinus.” Many ceem

Here'are some 
of the 'designs 
represented : Kir- 
mahsbah^ Fereg- 
han, Khorassan, 
Tabriz, Bokhara, 
Sarouk, Ispfdian, 
Goravan’ a n d  
Hunting Caipe^s.

thorough bodily housecleaning which 
will eliminate "the.;^orbid material 
in your blood str^m  with which 
you are burdened.

Ckittage Cheese
Question: H. G. writes:—“Please 

ad^se when cottage cheese is used 
in place of meat, what is the ample 1 
portion per person?”

Answer:—It is all right for most 
people to use about one quarter of a 
pound of cottage cheese in place of 
the same amount of meat. This is 
approximately an ordinary sauce 
dish full. '

Paresis
Question: F. G. P. writes:— 

“Please answer these questions 
through the column: (1) "What does 
paresis mean? (2) what was the 
cause of a pain arotmd the heart 
when I climbed a long flight of 
stairs with a heavy load? Every 
time I tried to breathe or bend over 
I felt the pain. It lasted about two 
hours.”

Answer:—“Peresis” means a form 
of brain degeneration, and is a very 
serious and usually fatal disorder. 
The pain you tell me about may 
have been due to heart strain, or to 
the less serious but painful symp
toms which come from an injury to 
the cartilages between the ribs. If 
you could feel the source of the. pain 
with your fingers oh your ribSi It 
was due to the latter cause and not 
to any heart injury.

WASHINGTON 
LETTER

First and Exclusive Manchester Showing!

“T A B R E ” and “KIRM AN ”
Imported Oriental Reproductibns.

ANCHESTER is viewing today, for the first time, one of the most 
wonderful rugs that has come from our modem looms. It is 
an entirely new w^ve, copying rare Orientals so closely that even 

Oriental experts can hardly tell the difference. '

Being woven of Oriental yams nniy, like hand made rugs, they have 
the lasting,JustrDus pile that distinguish them from all other reproduc
tions. ’ In this new type of rug the number of colors used is almost' un
limited.

Never before has Manchester seen such wonderful repr^uctions. 
Even though you do not need new rugs now, be sure to  see this exhibit, 
now, while it is complete!

9x12 Sizes (8-10x11-6) $155 and $195

WATKINS BROTHERS. Ing,
54 YEARS AT SOOTH MANCHESTER

Coney Island Is hesitating between 
the prospect of going swanky and 
the alternative of being more 
Coneyish than ever. Whereas the 
alluring and lurid sideshows were 
once confined largely to such 
amusement parks as Luma and 
Ste^eplechase, they now overflow 
into the naain streets where barkers 
cry the allurements of Fat Susie and 
the bearded lady. Circus sideshows 
chromos now flare up and down the 
main boulevards. "While, on the 
other hand, hotels such as the Half 
Moon rise to look out upon the surf 
and a clientele, which ranges from 
the state’s governor to the society 
spenders, arrive at a spot once com
pletely dedicated to the mass popu
lation.

Coney ui>on a week day Is quite 
a different spot, by the way, from 
Coney upon a Sunday. Upon a 
week day all the beaus and belles 
are toiling to get enough money to 
spend at Coney on a Sunday. And 
now the thousands of weary mothers 
who hesitate to face the Simday 
mobs take their infants and their 
r\eighbor’s in fan tsand  start for 
Ctoney’s strands. - ^

The subway becomes clogged 
with go-carts and baby carriages. 
The none-too-large seats become 
comfortably filled with all-too-large 
Jadies and the amusement parks be
come doubly competitive for the 
trade of such tourists who feel that 
they should not leave New York 
without looking upon this far-famed 
spot.

But Sundays or • week days the 
catacombs bepeath * the elevated 
tracks upon which one arrives' at

. . . . .  .. i,. Coney remains through the years a
40,000, though only about one-tenth, humanity. Coney’s great

est attraction is for those nnllllonsof the i^ a  of the island was af
fected.

It was the most dreadful natural 
disaster, In point of destruction of 
human life, that has occurred in 
the western world in modem times 
and made a profound impression 
tin the imagination* of all peoples.

housed in the tenements of the 
East Side who find it particularly 
alluring because of the five-cent 
subway fhre and the fairly reflisQn- 
able bathing charges. The arrival 
of each train brings from the dark 
tunnelways a surge of the people of 
the —
Italians, Jeiys.

BY RODNEY DUTCHER. <r Justice, the Perry Howard organiza-
____  I tion in Mississippi appears to have

Washington, Sept. 20.—For more been thoroughly exposed. Howard 
than a year now, Senator Brook- had a $6000 job here as special as- 
hart’s committee investigating fed- sistant attorney general and. maln- 
eral patronage has been digging up tained offices on Pennsylvania ave- 
the dirt in the purchase and sale of nue, where he dealt with patron- 
federal offices which everyone knew age. One Mr. A. P. Russell testified 
lay below the surface but which no that when Howard wired him to 
one had ever ex^sed  before in a come to Washington and “bring 
large way. recommendations” it meant to bring

The Investigation has been more $1500 for a marshalship. Russell did 
or less coincident with an an- and got the job. Then he resigned 
nounced change of patronage.policy because “those negroes down there 
on the part of the ' administration wanted to sell tilings around the of- 
and the general result has been that fice and Patton (a close friend of 
Republican bosses in the south are Howard) wanted to lie around the 
finding poor pickings instead of office drunk.”
their customary profitable assess- Russell said his successor paid 
ments on federal officeholders who $2000 for his appointment. Howard 
owe them their jobs. was indicted last year and prose-
, The Brookhart committee has cuted by Mabel Willebrandt,, but was 
actually been into Georgia and acqMtted. The committee heard 
Texas and, sitting in Washington, evidence tending to show that one 
has heard witnesses from South federal officeholder lost his job be- 
Carolina, Florida, Mississippi and cause he testified against Howard. 
Kentucky. The record also shows that Howard

Investigating a Suicide. ' deposited $31,000 in banks while in
First off, the committee went in- Washington, above his salary, 

to (Georgia. The investigation Texas situation the com-
originally was aimed at conditions mittee met Republican National 
there. Senators George and Harris, committeeman R. B. Creager, who 
following the suicide of a postmas- vigorously denied testimony that 
ter who was reported to have been contributors were promised their 
sorely harassed for political contri- money back if the state G. O. P. 
butions, demanded it and Senator get jobs for them and com-
George introduced the resolution on batted charges that he had tried to 
which the inquiry was based. defeat Harry M. Wurzbach, the only

There the committee found four Texas Republican congressman, so. 
or five men who had set up shop as Qreager wouldn’t have to split

up the patronage. It was admitted 
that 982 federal officeholders had 
given promissory notes and that 
457 had made cash donations, but 
insisted that they were outnumbered 
in each instance by non-offlcehold- 
ers. Creager denied that ofticehold- 
ers were assessed Id per - cent of 
their salaries.

( Levied on Salaries.
A witness from South Carolina 

told the committee that National 
Committeeman Joseph W. Tolbert 
had given him to understand after 
the Harding election that 20 'per 
cent of all salaries would have to 
be paid in subject to Tolbert’s  
drawing for campaign expenses. 
Harding had referred the witness to 
Tolbert. Evidence was g^veffi of 
specific payments. Tolbert came 
back with numerous aftidavtts from 
federal jobholders other than "pure,- 
ly voluntary” contributions. Re
cently a postmistress who made one 
of these affidavits wrote to the com
mittee as follows:

“!• cannot sleep at night. I want 
,to make my peace with God. I  wiU 
"tell how much I paid for the post- 
office as well as others.”

The Brookhart cbmniittee, which 
is likely to continue its  Inquiry in
definitely, will be glad to liear from 
other postmasters, marshals ,and 
other federal officials Y«̂ ho have 
paid politicians for their jobs.

Mornings
remind one that Fall is not far 
away. The new season calls 
for

NEW
FURNISHINGS

MALLORYHATS 
$5,00 to $7.50
OTHER HATS 

$4.50

Snappy Fall Neckwear 
$1.00 and $1.50

In Addition
\

to having the largest 
assortment of

MEN’S TROUSERS
in town, we have a large 

‘ variety of

the Republicam party of Georgia, 
headed by Ben Davis, Republican 
national committeeman. Davis was 
drawing $250 a month. The state 
treasurer drew the same. The com
mittee seized an assortment of 
cards which gave the names of post
masters aqd postmistresses and 
their periodical payments to the 
“party.” This was the money that 
went to pay salaries and expenses." 
Elxpenses were incurred when a col
lector wpnt around and roimded up 
:the delinqu«its. Alsb when Ben 
Davis used to have to go to 'Wash
ington to see about the federal ap
pointments.

It was charged that as much as 
$600 had been paid' for a single 
rural letter carrier’s job. It was 
testified, for instance, that John W. 
Martin, treasurer of the Republican 
state central committee, had offered 
a reappointment of one postmistress 
for a contribution, mentioning the 
sum of $500. The money wasn’t 
paid and there was no reappoint
ment. In Georgia, as in other states, 
there was testimony that federsil 
jobs were bartered on a basis of 
returned contribution if the con
tributor didn’t get the job. Some
times the job-seekers got their 
money back in such cases and some
times not. ,

What H^pened in MlsslssIppL
Partly through the committee and 

partly through the Department of

Thermo and Travello 
Jackets

 ̂ for chilly weather

$7.50 and $8.50
, other Jackets 

$5.00

SYMINGTON
AT THE CENTER

Why freeze these cool mornings and evenings when 
you can buy warmth and comfort in one of the follow
ing?

Men’ŝ  Light W eight 
Coat Sweaters

$1,79
*^nE LACKAWANNA”

an all wool sweater in 
assorted Q
colors . . . . . . .  e ̂  V

Defies Water and Wear 
U R A K O

A waterproof leather sole for 
men, ‘ women and children’s 
sKok. Flexible, long wearing, 
keeps your feet'dry.

TRY A PAIR AT NO 
EXTRA COST.

SELWITZ ' 
Shoe Rebuildkigr Shop

Cor. ftiain and Pearl Sts., 
South Manchester

races. They, come out of the melt
ing pot, after a sweltering under
ground ride, into the freshness of a

I sea-breeze—making Ctoney the con
glomerate j ila y p l^ e to a U U s.

____ ___  GILBERT SWAN.

SUCH LONG HOURS, TOO.

“You work eight hotirs a day? I 
should never think of doing so.”

» “Nor would I. My .bpss thou^t 
of it.”—Moustique, Charleroi; '

NOW, THAT'S LOVE!

‘•You don’t love me!” ,
’ "Yes, I do. I love you so much 

I’m  going, to let you marry some 
other man.”—The Humorist.

The New
‘JCricket Qub” 

Sweater, 100% wool 
$4.95

Lightweight Pull- 

oyer SWEATERS 

$1.95 to $3.95

Heavy W eight Pullover and Coat Sweater $2.95 to $7.95

Formerly Men’is Reliable Store.
695 Main St.  ̂ Between Dunhill’s and: Colonial Lunch

- REMEMBER THE LOCATION!

ADVERTISE IN THE HERAl.D-IT PAY!

■-U
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BY Hugh Allen ("opyriglit, 1929, NEA Service, Inc.

THS FIRST AUTHORIZED STORY OF' THE LIFE OF THE 
COMMANDER OF THE ZEPPELINS' /

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 
CHAPTERS

Dr. Hugo Eckener, com
mander o f Zeppelins, educated 
as a sidentist and philosopher, 
established his home on Fried- 
richshafen, on Lake Constance, 
expecting to lead the life o f a 
student and write a book on 
economics. Count Ferdinand 
Zeppelte, German army officer, 
who as a  volunteer had flown 
free and captive, balloons with 
the Union Army during the 
American Civil W ar, also lived 
on Lake Constance. In spite of 
the general belief that his ideas 
were impracticable, Zeppelid 
was devoting his itme, energy 
and money in an effort to per
fect a  rl^ d  baUoon, driven by 
m otors. There was tittle in 
eonunon between. the student 
from  the north and the army 
officer who was also a dreamer. 
Rut their meeting made his
tory. '

CHAPTER m

■ o -

Jm
AT THE STATE.

“Honky Tonk.”
In public, a “hot jnamma’’—m 

private, a loving mother! Thi^ is the 
dual characterization of Sophie 
Tucker, renowned singer o f torrid 
ditties, in “ Honky Tonk,” . Warner 
Brothers’ latest talking and singing 
Vitaphone production which is now 
being shown at the State theater. 
This is Miss Tucker’s initial debut 
befotre the clicking cameras and 
should serve as a momumhntal doc-

‘umeht for the famoiis jazz" enter
tainer. ,

“Honky Tonk” - is a thrilling 
drama o f the glitter rand tinsel ot 
New York’s Yamous flight clubi top-' 
ped o ff with a great human lessuo 
o f mother love and human under- 
s ta n ^ g . The in t^ ta b le  Sophie is 
hearosinging songs that are al
ready famous and songs that are 
destined to become famous. She is 
heard in many thrilling talking se
quences that are sure to hold one 
spellbound until' the fin ^  scene of 
the film. Supportii^ Miss ’Tucker 
in this, her first "'screen v^ture, 
are such talented stars of the stage 
and screen as lila  Lee, Audrey Fer
ris, John T. Murray, George JDuryea 
and Mahlon Hamilton. Lloyd Bacon, 
the man who directed the “ Singing

Pool’’ was .responsible for thls'plc-T 
ture. "  I

Two Vitaphone vaudeville pres-i 
entations, the current episode i f  
“The DiamoncUMaster”  and the lat
est issue o f State News Events will 
niar> be showfl on the same program. 
On Sunday, Aonday and ’Tuesday 
the State will p re^ rt Joan Craw
ford in “ O ur , Modern aMidens,” the 
flafliing'sequel to the receflt motion 
flicture hit, “Our. Dancing Daugh
ters.”

B16 TYPPlfBiTER SHOW 
AT JEWELRY STORE

On Saturday 'The Dewe^-Rich-

Two men meeting in a garden in 
quiet Friedrichshafen on a spring 
day in 1906. One a student and 
scholar, the other a retired army 
officer with a dream of conquering 
the air. One unknown beyond his 
local community or through occa
sional profound articles published 
ing critic o f the Zeppelin—the dra- 
the signature o f “Dr. E.” The other 
already known about the world as 
a inan with a queer idea o f sailing 
through the air in a figid balloon, 
propelled by motors, but whose 
progress had been marked largely 
by wrecks. And the life o f the un
known was completely changed by 
the meeting.

\ . l

\

’There are many legends about 
the conversion o f Dr. Eckener, lead
ing critic fo  the Zeppelin—the dra
matic event which changed him 
over from  a Sayl, scourge of the 
Church, to a St. Paul, the great 
apostle.

When Hugo Eckener went to 
Friedrichshafen to live it was the 
last thing in his mind that he 
would ever become associated 
with Coimt Zeppelin in building 
what he himself had termed the 
“air castles o f an air count.”

Friedrichshafen was not yet fa
mous as cradle of the Zeppelins. 
It was a quiet little village front- 

1 ihg on the lake with the Austrian 
- •“'‘' and Swiss Alps opposite it.

Hugo Eckener, bom  as far 
north as he could be bom  on Ger
man soil, had, in selecting his 
home, gone as far south as one 
could go and still live in Ger
many. , r

The warm climate o f South 
Germany was one reason for his 
decision. The Jake itself was the 
other. Rich as it was in historic 
memories, scene o f many wars 
running back to tribal days and 
down through Gustavus Adolphus, 
since the Rhine, strategic river of 
Central Europe, ran entirely 
through the lake, the Bodensee, 
as it ^ s  locally called, would al
so permit the scholar to go sailing 
again. y

The '  Eckeners made some little 
stif in Friedrichshsifen when they 
arrived there, the man tall, blond, 
distinguished, intellectual, contrast
ing with the shorter, darker south
erners. The curious northern clothes 
of the children seeming to the vil
lage folk strange in contrast to the 
gayer colors o f Bavaria and Wur- 
temburg.

Of these things Hugo Eckener 
was largely unconscious. Travel, 
mountain climbing, the lake, his 
studies, his garden ,̂ his writing, 
these things filled a^busy and col
orful life. The second chapter of 
his book was about finished.

The upper picture shows Count Zeppelin In the center, with Dr. 
Eckener at the left and Captain Strasser, German chief of naval air 
service, on the occasion o f the count’s last visit to the airship harbor 
at Nordholz. Below, the start o f an ehrly commercial passenger air
ship flight, in 1910. Dr. Eckener (at right and Count Zeppelin (in the 
white cap) are in the pilot car o f the dirigible Schwaben.

iiiiiii

Typewriter Display
. September 21st to 29th

Our connection with the National T^r^writ'er Exchange of Hartford enables us to 
offer at this time a wide range of machines to choose from.

' A special representative will be here from  Sept. 21st to 29th and will gladly call at 
your office to estimate on an exchange or repair of your present equipment. •

Easy Payments as Low as $5.00 Down.
Also liberal allowance on your old equipment.
Typewriters— all makes o f standard and portables to suit every pbeketbook $22.50

up
Hand and electric operated Adding Machines $60.00 up. 
Duplicating machines.
Typewriter Ribbons for all makes of machines. Typewriter 

Brushes, Carbon Papers, etc. '
We can equip your entire office.

Papers, Erasers,

DEWEY-RICHMAN COMPANY
South Manchester, Ckmn.767 Main Street,

man Co. will be prepared to show 
the people o f this town one o f the 
largest displays o t  tjrpewriters and 
adding 'machines th ^  have proba
bly seen anywhere. There will be 
aH kinds and all models. ’This dis
play and special sales event is being 
held in coi^unction wdth the Nation
al ’Typewriter Exchange o f Hart
ford.

Mr. DeMauche o f that company

vrtll .be “present every day f rom 1 
21 to 29, to demonstrate thel 
chines. In the typewriter 
new W<)<>hstock machine will'‘' 
show n'for the firist time an d '/ , 
Barrett and 'C oron^  Adding- 
chines will be featured. H iere 
also be a line o f duplicating 
chines.

Perfumes first were empl 
only in religious services.

“A  sad sight for all who knew 
what hopes and labors; had gone 
into its construction.

“And in the midst of it stood 
the old Coimt himself, calmly giv
ing orders for its destruction. 'Who 
can conceive how hard it was on 
this sleepless night for him to wit
ness that sight, when every ham
mer blow must have struck the in
nermost part of his being, and the 
sound o f every rending saw have 
tom  his heart? 'Who can epneeive 
what went, through his mind when 
4ie saw the dream of a lifetime and 
the arduous labors o f seven long 
years going to pieces bef.bre him?

“But there he stood in full gaze 
of the silent observing crowd, cour
ageous, unbroken,. showing no sign 
of dismay.

“How great is the human heart 
daring to oppose all the forces of 
Oiis world, and how weak in com
parison is the work o f the human 
hand which may be torn into peices 
by a breath o f air.”

This comment by Eckener is 
much less severe than earlier ones. 
But though the faith and fortitude 
o f Count Zeppelin had impressed 
him he could still see no practical 
use for so fragile a vehicle.-

The real story of his conversion 
to lighter - than - air was related 
by *Pr. Eckener himself for th 
first time in New York at the con 
elusion o f his world flight.

(To Be Continued)

TOMORROW: Dr. Eckener’s own 
description of his first meeting with 
Count Zeppelin.

T hat there was under way, al
most at his doorstep, the most 
daring  concept in the entire field 
o f engineering, a project requir
ing faith and fortitude beyond 
any in the world, largely escaped 
his notice.

For Count Zeppelin had been 
bom  nearby at the city of Con
stance, had selected Friedrichs
hafen as the scene of his experi
ments. It lay in a great dish-shaped 
basin surrounded by mountains.

And when the experiments of 
his neighbor were brought to Eck
ener’s attention by one disaster 
and another disaster, he noticed it 
in his writing only to criticize it. 
The thing was impossible.

And yet Coimt Zeppelin', not 
knowning It, needed the special 
abilities which Hugo Eckener could 
bring to his .project. Eckener was 
perhaps the one man in Europe who 
was best able to prove Count Zep
pelin’s conclusions to be sound.

For Eckener was a bom  navi
gator, a bom  seaman, extraordi- 
niarlly weather wise. *

And Zeppelin ships, once built, 
bad to be flown in a new and un- 
chartdr medium.

Zeppelin’s third ship was de
stroyed in January, 1906. Eckener 
wrote an article about the disaster 
in the Frankfurter Zeitung. His 
comments are significant.

“The landing,” he wrote “ though 
difficult, was on the whole success
fu l,, except that the rear portion 
struck a tree and was damaged not 
inconsiderabiy. But dv^ng the 
night a wind came up aiid, lifting 
the ship from  the ground a couple 
ot times, dashed it down again so 
vigorously as to smash up the ribs 

’ and make .it Impossible to fly it 
back to the hangar. It was decided 
to dismantle it, and that was quick
ly (Jone. Exactly 24 hours after this 
great 20-tqn ship had risen and 

- flbym so proudly and majestically 
oyer the lake, it had become a scat
tered heap o f allumlnum and fabric.

JUST RECEIVED 
3,000 YARDS

AMERICAN PRINTS
Fast Colors

•Plenty of New Patterns.
19c Yard

NET
CURTAINS

Made by The Scranton Lace 
Co., 2 1-4 yards long.

Special $1 Pair
Exceptional Values in C6t- 

tage, Rufined and Net Curtains.

CRETONNES 
19c to 98c

Now Patterns.

SPECIAL SALE 
DOUBLE BLANKETS

66x80
Block Plaids '

Each Pair Perfect
Special $1.85 Pair

“ GROWING ON VALUE”

Store
849 Main St., So. Manchester

^PAVMcnrrj VUmiLLS
691 MAIN STREET SOUTH MANCHESTER

Bigger and better in every way! B;igger departments, finer selections, 
lower prices— and terms of payment absolutely to your liking— pay just 
as you can afford— these are the great features that start the Fall Season 
with DUNHILL’S Supremacy again 
undisputed— with positively no com
parison in the entire country for 
values. .

MEN’S
TOPCOATS
In tweeds, herring-bones, camels hair, 
fancy weaves, weU ent, skillfully lined, 
made to seU at a much higher price. Buy 

* yours today
on omr fam- 
o u s 2 0 
p a y m ent 
plan. /

LADIES’ 
FALL COATS
Luxurious fur trinuned, beautifully tail
ored, quality fabrics, linings o f more 
than durable .m aterial.... Newest shades 
in both conservative and ultra radical 
styles. Way 
below regu
lar season 
prices.

MEN’S SUITS
Nationally known brands of clothing 
that have no superior for style and fit. 
Fine worsteds, cassmirs, single and^dou- 
ble breast
ed. P a y  
while you, 
wear.

SILK DRESSES
Unmatohable values! Newest Fall styles! 
A  p rice 'th a t seems impossible! Yon 
really must see them— t̂hese adorable 
styles— t̂hese sm 
r I ft 1 s . A

lustrous silk mate-

h o s t 
shades.

of

BOYS’ 
SUITS

$ A .95

Fine all wool, four 
piece, sturdy, long 
wearing suits — 
always . sold . at 
$14.95.

MEN’S
SHIRTS

New Fabrics. 
All Sizes.

.95

\

GIRLS’
COATS

$ 0 .9 8

Suited for school 
and dress. Tailored 
like big sister’s. 
'All sizes, all colors, 
marvelbns vfdaes!

NEW FALL
LADIES’

HATS

u98

OPEN
SATURDAY
EVENING

mNHILLS
691 MAIN STREET SbUTH MANCHESTER

FALL
OVERCOATS

/  -■

Light on Your Ann 
Warm on Your Back"

Light to carry; warm to 
wear. Wind and shower 
proof. Roomy; epn- 
venient for driving. 
Sturdy, stands lots of 
hard service*
Any man who has tried 
and tired of the ideas of 
“pulling through” with
out a light weight coat 
for Fall because he con
sidered it too expensive, 
should try one of these 
— t̂hey wear for many 
seasons.

/

C. E. HOUSE & SON, Inc.

•\

WTCRANTCn.
Exposilion of Values

at G R A N T’ S
See How Little it Costs to 

Outfit the Family 
at Grant* s

W oman’s Costume 
less than seven  
d o lla rs .

“Virginia Bcfle” *
D ress...............1.00

“ Oriole”  Silk*
Hose . . . . . . . .  1.39

Rayon Slip .....1 .0 0
Braassiere ..............25
Rayon V est...........79
Bloomers ............ 1.00
Garters . . . . . . . . . . 1 9
Handbag ............ 1.00

• Beg. Trade Hark.

These W ork Clothes suit the Man 
o f the house.

Work Pants........................ .1.59
Work Shirt ......... ................69
“ Wearite” * Socks.................20*
Belt ...........   .50
Union Suit .........................1.00 |
T ie .............N........................25
Garters........... . . . . . . . 1 9
Pipe .............T 7 7 .............. .25

_ • Beg. Trade Mark.

P r o v i n g  t h a t '  
Grants regular day- 
by-day values are 
better than most of 
the “specials’  ̂ you 
commonly- see ad* 
vertised.

* Son, alh set for school for  less 
. than seven dollars.

Knickers ............ . . . . . . . .1 .0 0
Blouse .................................. .59 ’
Sweater........ . . .k . . . . . . . l .0 0
Cap . r . . . . . . ' . . . ^ . . . . . . . . . 5 9  •
Hose ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 9
T ie ...............................•r***^
Umonsmt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ 7 9
Shoes ........................ , . . . .1 .0 0

Daughter, too, is smartly dreMed 
on less four dollars. . *

, --V.
“Virginia BeDe” * Dress.1J)0 
Sweater ^
Bloomers...........................*25

•• . Hose ..............••25
U nion.Suit 
* Reg. Trade Hark.
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i m s  HAS happened came. It w a s favorable and Helen 
was relieved o f the greatest fear

»  HELEN PAGE feels unhappy' ever Imovra—the fear (rf hav-
^ h e n  her classmates accuse her caused, the '  death o f another
% f being in love with her hand- . j^umsui being.
' me guardian, LEONARD_BRENr. | gj^g vras eager to show her relief 

he represents all that she gratitude to a kind fate, in
jws of home and family and gyexy way she could. She engaged 
e adores him blindly. I two private nurses for Eva and in-
A  chance meeting with a dying structed that^no expense be spared 

ear* CHARLES OWENS NBL- to assure her com fo^.
*^rauses Brent to change a l l ; The hospital authorities called up 
’ Plans regarding Helen’s fu- Bramblewood at Helen s request 

^Before t ^  man dies, Brent and received Mr. Cunninghams 
iseciu'es facts and evidence which proval of what Helen had dpne. Ho 
S T t a  able-to corroborate to some asked to speak with 
K t e n t  by a visit to Yonkers. tnid him briefly what had hap-
% On graduating, Helen reminds 
; her gfuardian of his promise to 
t̂iell her about her parents, and is 
amazed when he Informs her that 

^he is heiress of a millionaire, 
rtJYRIL K. CUNNINGHAM, and 
Stbat he promised her. parents to 
itake her to her grandfather when 
|she was 18. Brent takes her to 
tYonkers and Introduces her to 
Cunningham as his granddaugh- 

Iter. i He teUs the story apd offers 
tas proof the locket containing a 
pictme of EVANGELINE CUN
NINGHAM which he had taken 
from the dying Nellin.

.Cunningham and his lawyer re
quest that Helen remain at Bram- 

'blewood until an investigation is 
iniade. Helen resents being under 
t^usptcion until the old man gains 
iier^avor hy t »  gift of a b ^ u - 
Jiful, new car. The girl drives 
everywhere alone and one day ac- 
cidentaUy strikes a young w o ^ n  
■who has to ho taken to a hospital. 
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XV 
“What’d you h it?”

-  The traffic officer rapped out the 
auestion abruptly when he again 

ireached Helen’s car. “Anyone hurt 
i^esides that g irl?”

“No,” Helen said faintly. “ I ran 
*iip a bank and broke through a 
fjfgllCC **

Helen fumbled in her bag and got
The officer

told him 
pened. ’  .

“ You’re quite right, my dear, to 
do everything you can for 
fortunate girl,” her grandfather
assured her.

“I had to have your authoriza
tion for the expenses,” Helen ex
plained, “because I haven t m v  
credit here.” She tried to laugh but 
her grandfather understood'by the 
catch in her voice that she was 
highly unstnmg.

“I have established your credit, 
he said hastily.

“ Oh, but I’ll repay you,” Helen 
promised; “ Leonard • • •

“Never mind Brent,” Mr. Cun
ningham snapped. “ Are you able 
to drive home or shall I send for
you?” ,

“ I ’m all right,” Helen assured 
him, “but I won’t be home just 
yet. I ’m going to Miss Ennis’ 
mother and tell her what has hap
pened.”

“Nonsense: we will send some- 
i one else.”

“No, no,” Helen objected; “ I 
i must go myself.”I "Very well, but I shall worry 
until you return;”

Helen left the telephone to go 
back and sit beside Eva’s bed until 
the girl was able to talk, rationally 
to her. Her eyes searched the pain- 
swept face unceasingly for signs 
of an end to the glrl’i  suffering. 

Her presence puzzled Eva until
exIi2ned°i?Md mad^'a note of The ’ Helen, reaching out and Placing a exai^ea It m ^ uehtlv on one of hers, saidnumber of the license plates on her' 
^8ir.
C He asked a few more questions 
'tind Helen answered them as ac
curately as she could in her over
wrought condition, 
t' Suddenly, while he jotted down 
?feome i answer she had given him, 
•fehe burst out with an appeal to be 
iallowed to go on to the hospital.

“We’ll be takin’ a trip to the 
station first,”  he replied curtiy.

“But I want to do something for 
that girl!” Helen protested.

■» “Plenty of time for that,” he told 
■^er add stepped on the ™ °^ag 
iboard.' “ Can you drive all riffnt?
: Helen nodded and started the
i'motor. .
ti “ It’s only a few blocks,” the offi
cer said, softening a trifie over her 
courageous effort to face the music 
without whimpering. _ u

»  Helen went through the next half 
W". hour in a daze. Questions, ques- 
rtions,-questions. They wearied her. 
itjer mind was with the girl she bad 
iiurt. Where was she noW? On the 
^operating table? Dead?

“Please,” she begged at last, 
without answering the latest ques- 
:ijon ppt to her, “ call up the hos
pital and find out how she is.

“We’ll have to do that, the 
Sergeant at the desk informed her, 

i^before we can decide what to qo 
about you. By your own admission, 
'Miss Brent, you are guilty of reck-
'less driving.” „ tr ,

‘ ‘Tiieii ple t̂se do it at once, xiei“
:cn entreated. '
i..' A few minutes later she breathed 
rjoore freely- W^ord had come bacic 
from the hospital that the injured 
.girl was not fatally hurt.
; “ Let me go to see her,” Helen
pleaded. • . .c j
?■ This time she was not refused, 
though an officer was sent to ac
company her lest she be unable to 
drive s^ely.
f  At the hospital they were ad- 
emitted into a ward where the girl, 
4-hose name they were told was 
Eva Ennis,- lay unconscious upon 
a narrow cot.

Helen felt remorse as painful as 
lia blow struck at her heart when 
')Bhe beheld that w-nite, drawn face 
•again. It seemed so smaffeand piti
fu l— l̂ike a suffering child’s-:;-and 
r̂ the brown hair lay in a babyish 
iyay on the pailid forehead that 
added to the impression of youth
fulness.

Helen’s eyes sought the nurses- 
glance in mute appeal. |

“ She regained consciousness for 
'[a few minutes,” the nurse told her.

. 4, “ Is she badly hurt?”
i  “We cannot know imtil Dr. Park- 
4ey arrives. There are no broken 
Ipones. Our examination found no 
External injuries except a few 

_ bruises.”
Helen tore her gaze away from

hand lightly 
with a read anguish of remorse, 
“ I hurt you, you know. And I ’ll be 
sorry all my life.”

Eva essayed to smile.
“I ’m afraid you can’t go home 

for a while yet,” Helen hurried on; 
“but Pm going to fetch your moth
er if you will tell me where you 
live.”

Eva’s eyes filled vrith grateful 
tears. She forgot that Helen had 
caused her trouble. She wanted the 
ccmforting arms of her mother.

She gave Helen the address and 
Helen promised to be back as soon | 
as possible.

Dessert usually means much to 
children. I f other foods are 
property eaten, there is no rea
son why the sweet should b®, 
denied. Much food value can be 
fmmd i i i 'a  simple pudding. An 
easUy digested pudding that is 
suitable for children c ^ o t  be 
harmful for adults and shoxild not 
be distasteful to them.

The pudding should be planned 
to be a definite part of the m p u  
and not merely an addition to iti 

Mild puddings b f agreeable tex
ture can be made in varied forms 
to be acceptable to almost every
one. Eggs, cornstarch, rice, tapi
oca, bread crumbs and gelatine 
can be used with milk singly or in 
combinations. These puddings of
fer much nourishment for grow
ing bodies.

Long Cooking Necessary 
Whenever com  starch or tapi

oca are used, long cooking is im- 
Mrative. This means that they 
must be pre-cooked before com
bining with eggs, for all egg 
dishes must be cooked at a low 
temperature.

Gelatine is good combined with 
fruit juices or milk. : There is a 
rice pudding ' stiffened with gela
tine that is unusually Inexpensive 
and good. No eggs are used in 
the recipe. T h is  gives a pudding 
of excellent food value when eggs 
are high.

Rich steamed puddings should 
never be given to children. They 
are difficult to digest and have no 
place in a child’s diet. __

Stewed fruits sweetened with 
just enough sugar to bring out 
tbfi natural flavor of the fruit 
make desirable acoompanimefits 
for plain puddings.

Whipped cream, slightly sweet
ened, glorifies any plain pudding 
and is easy to digest.

Rice Bavarian Cream 
Three tablespoons rice, 1 cup 

milk, 1 tablespoon granulated gele- 
tine, 4 tablespioonS cold water, 1-2 
cup sugar, 1-4 teaspoon salt, 1 tea
spoon vanilla, 1-2 cup whipping 
creaxxi-

Cook rice in milk in double boiler 
until milk is absorbed. Soak gela
tine in cold water for five minutes 
and add to hot rice. Add sugar and 
salt and beat over hot water for 
one minute. Cool and add vanilla. 
When cold> fold in cream whipped 
until firm. Turn into a mold and let 
stand on ice several hours to chill 
and become firm. Unmold and serve 
with stewed and chilled fruit.

Mrs. Grace fcpolfdge, o to ^ -h a lf 
of^the fdriSbus writing ‘ We of 
Northampton, M8iss., gives tMti- 
monial in ,the American Magazine 
to the solace that hand sewing, 
knitting arid other needlework has 
been to her in times of stress.

Mrs. CooUdge states that one 9*  ̂ _______  „
L  '»  pl=k «ed le agtin

IT'S DRERSMA^ED^ »AY;iV 
iter faith rew4rd«fl^thteAur 

tumn; The "'Costuini tto t
?*dre6smaker thel d e w
ed ope. ItiR^ :̂ to be A  year, o f  
htod-Made Wduses, ' little, froriks 
\rith a bit of'•lace and fembroide^ 
her or there, velvet and other 
fabric hats that softly frame the 
f£tC6-

Couple this trend 'With the In
creasing vogue for quaint hand- 
pieced quilts and it looks as if 
there were signs that America Is

vrill
continue to emphasize the ‘1m- 
nugrallty’’ ' of^ crossed Tegs rather 
iuut< th(dr . possible health peril.

A BHKUGB TSnU ^*- ■ II- ■ ̂  ' .
r . ,  ■ ’  ■

came tonight especially to find 
out if you cared enough to marry 
me.” . - .

“ Is that all—I thought you were 
going to take me to the movies.';— 
Passing Show.

And ye shafl know ;tbe truth, and 
the tooth shall make you free. <4 
St. John 8:32.

? We must never; ‘ throw away a  
bushel of truth because it happens 
to contodn a few gndns of c b ^ .  — 
Dean Stanley.

Russia was the first country in 
the world to use wood for paving 
streets.

the girl’s face and looked about her. 
'>.■ “ Haven’t you a private room ?” 
she asked.
.. “There will be one available at 
four o’clpek.”
,; “ I’d like to engage it,” Helen 
;^ d ,  “for Miss Ennis.”
5; “You rari make arrangements 
'ior it with Miss Sibley at the desk 
to the’ reception room,”  the nurse 
Icld her.
* Helen hiuried away to see about 
it. And when Dr. Parkley had fin
ished re-examining the patient Eva 
was moved into one of the best 
*ooms in the hospital.
L: She was conscious now, though 
'bewildered with her surroimdings. 
‘ih ei hadn’t yet fully grasped'the 

:ti that she’d been hit and brought 
a' hospltSl.

She moaned feebly and called for 
mother. Her helplessness wrung 

Iding hot tears from Helen’s 
Ves* when they wheeled her into 
le private room and put her on 
le bed.

Brent did not accompany Helen 
in her thoughts on the drive to 
the Ti’.nnia house. She resolutely 
put him aside to face the realiza
tion of having brought harm to an 
innocent person because of her in
dulgence of selfish feelings.

Her sense of guilt made her 
specially considerate when she was 
admitted by Mrs. Ennis into an old-, 
fashioned house.

Helen was instantly impressed 
with ihe pleasant matroniiness of 
Eva’s mother. And with the odor 
of spicy cooking that permeated 
the house.

“How am I going to tell her?” 
Helen asked herself in suddenly 
deepening reluctance to break her 
news.

“My name is Helen . . . Brent,” 
she said when Mrs. Ennis moved 
forward a chair for hef. “ I have 
come on an unhappy errand.”

Mrs. Ennis looked worried.
“You sit down,” Helen said im

pulsively, motioning to the chair 
that was offered her.

Mrs. Ennis mechanically seated 
herself, feeling a premonition of 
trouble. “What is it ? ” she said 
quaveringly.

“It’s about your daughter,” Hel
en answered gently.

“ Eva!” 'M rs. Ennis cried; “what 
has happened to her? Oh, tell me, 
tell me!”

Helen could not stop to think of 
a way to soften the blow in the 
face of the mother’s suspense.

“ She’s met with an accident,” she 
said slowly, “ she isn’t badly hurt, 
but she wants you.”

“ 'Where is she? Take me to 
-tier!”
'•V'She’s in the Good Shepherd 
Hosfritfd,”  Helen replied. ‘T il take 
you there at once, in my car,”

“111 get iriy things,” Mrs. Enpis 
cried, fum ing toward the door to 
the hall.

Just 'a s  she reached,,. It Helen 
heard the front door open and close 
again, and Mrs. Ennis cry: ‘̂Bob! 
Bob! Eva’s been hurt!”

“Mom!” *^^ was a heartfelt pro
test, and it came straight to  Helen 
and clawed at her conscience' like 
a demon.' She 'saw the mother go 
into a pair of masculine arms and 
rUTig there for a momtot, sobbing 
imcontroUably.

“Tell me about It,”  she heard the 
man called Bob say.

“I don’t know bow it  happened; 
I ’m going to the hospital. 'There’s 
a young lady in the sitting room 
who came for me. You’ll go with 
us too?”

Helen saw Mrs. Ennis release 
herself and hurry up the stairs.

A  moment later she was facing 
Bob. He came across the room and 
stood quite close to her. “ 'What 
happened,” he said quietly, tensely, 
“ to my sister?”

Y O U R .
CHILDREN

(To Be Conttooed)

h a v e  y o u  s e e n  SUSIE ?

Helen had •waited there in an 
jony of suspense to hear Dr.

rkley’s verdict. She had re- 
jived it as soon as possible but 
lere had been a period in which 
le ' felt  ̂forgotten. That feeling 
a s ;^ e p t  away when the' verdict

Lancaster, Pa, —̂ After ll'ving at 
the City Zoo for the last few years, 
Susie the big blacksnake, has an
swered the call of the wild and dis
appeared. A  change of atmosphere 
is thought to be her ro'ving. She 
was taken from the zoo to an ad
vertising display ■window downtoym, 
and it was from here that she dis
appeared. Dissatisfied, she crawled 
over a prison built for her and dis
appeared.

^  O live/^ b erts ^
Lu N^A Service-Irvr 

Why should I have heard within 
one week recently the same remar^ 
by three different men? “Why is it 
that yoitoC- people are so i t e r 
ant?” they wanted to know.
'  .It wM most amazing. Gftrtoto- 
ly, if I  heard it from three, a g d ^  
many thousand must be saying it.
Or was ’ ih merely coincidence 'i If, 
however, their complaint is uni
versal, what is 'wrong? _

i s  it the same old specticism 
thrit age has always had for 
youth? Do ol^er men expect too 
much of yoqng men and women 
just starting' out on their o ^ .
Is it  the unfairness of maturity 
expecting toe impossible cld 
heads ori young shoulders — or 
what? There must be a reason.

Now,' can it be that these older 
men with little education save toe 
good old school of experience, are 
finding that medem education as 
we interpret it, isn’t the awe-in
spiring thing they had supposed 
it to be? Have they discovered its 
weak points? Do they think it a 
sham? Because the criticism I 
heard was directed at graduates 
of high schools and colleges.

One man has employed young 
people for years. “ I can’t find a 
yoimg fellow any more who c m  
add a column right,” he ^said. 
“They go for an adding machine 
every time rather than run up a 
row of figures, I can’t find 
one who can' write either. Young 
men used to be good writers— ĥad 
to be if they wanted a job in a 
business office. I haven’t 'a really 
good pennian to my office now.

“I find ignorance of the com
monest things,”  he declared, “and 
it’s getting worse every year!” ^  

Another man took it out on the 
girls, “Wbat's the .matter with 
your schools ? ” he demanded. • I 
tired to waive .ontire responsibil
ity for all th^ schools to America, 
but he would be bes-i d̂. “I  have 
a college girl for my secretary. 
She torough the motions of
being a _secretary and does all 
right to a way, but if I  mention, a 
moss-gro'wn line of poetry, or' 
some up-to-date happening, it’s 
all the same, she’s completely 
down,and out. It’s all Greek to 
her. She couldn’t tell me a stogie 
person to public office this minute. 
She doesn’t know anything-” And 
he, too, said ‘Ignorant” But 
what he meant was thaf-sbe lack, 
ed information, 1 rather imagine- 

The third man was more gen
eral. He declared that the lack 
of information of what he termed 
“ the simplest things” was a stark, 
staring fa c t  “ They don’t- know 
the names'Of trees,” he-coimlain- 
ed, "Q?'the things we-grpw^m our 
own 'itatq, T ’d Uk® to jenow what 
automobiles teach them.”. .

D id'T just happen to run into 
three .old ,i>essimists? I  hope so. 
They were very positive to-their 
arraig^meuts. Are ,̂we taking 
things too' much for granted — 
heavtog tjie-''burden of general in
formation on schools and colleges 
which can’t possibly begin to take 
care of everything?' If there is a 
widespread i- opinion that the aver
age graduate Is ‘ignorant;”  should 
not toe parents Sit ,up' and^-take 
notice rather than the • sctopols ?

PARIS DECREES
All" the smart young things are 

weautog the dull black supple silk 
crepe for afternoons, because Paris 
has decided black is smartest, and 
all hems shall dip for formal wear, 

Style No. 674 is particularly at 
tractive because of its simplicity, 
which makes it so entirely wear
able.

.The circular skirt is attached 
to hip yoke that is scalloped at 
front to place fulness low to keep 
silhouette slender.

'The deep V-shape of bodice at 
frpnt completed with vestee also 
adds length..  Shoulders are pin 
tucked. Sleeves show new flared 
treatment! The scarf collar which 
is  interesting made of eggshell 
shade silk crepe is chic detail in 
the mode. Belt marks normal waist
line.
’■'This adorable dress comes to sizes 

16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 
inches bust.
-Later you can m ake , it of black 

transparent velvet" or ' of printed 
sheer velvet to burgundy tones.

Canton crepe, crepe 1 Elizabeth, 
chiffon, and crepe de chine appro
priate.'■-
, . ‘-f*attcm pripe 15 cents, in stamps 
or coin (coin Is preferred), wrap 
coin carefully.

W a suggest that when you send 
for M ttem. you enclose 10 cents 
addittonal for a copy of our new 
Fall and Winter Fashion Magazine.

women — .  ̂ ^ . v.sance to needlework, fob she be
lieves that many a nerve would 
quieted, many a temper soothed 
and mfiuy a: heartache eased a bit 
If th6 afflicted. one could pick up 
a little handwork and keep busy.

THE WAR’S LESSON 
I  the World War proved

the soundness of-'Mrs. Coolidge’s 
arguments. V No one! of us can for
get the knitting fihjgers—mothers, 
sisters, sweethearts - —  driving 
themselves to make more sweat
ers, more socks. ’ It wasn’t only 
the desire ' to have hand-made 
gifts to sen,d overseas. Behind 
it perhaps subconsciously, was 
the realization-that, stark fear for 
lo v ^  ones, lonely,hours and the 
horror o f the times could be stood 
only if one kept busy. There Is 
something fundamentally sound 
to busying your hands, though 
your heart 6e dead and your 
brain paralyzed with grief.

SEW IT BE!
There is one woman to Ameri

ca who has made it her life work 
to Interest women to  sewing. That 
it is a lucrative work is beside the 
point for the moment. Through 
all the days of cheap one-piece- 
straight- up -and - downs, through 
all the days when most women 
didn’t think of making even their 
aprons, Mary Brobks^PIcken has 
kept on! perfecting her technique 
of home dressmaking. ■

She. has ■written'53' books on tlw 
subject, many of which have been 
translated into - several foreign

ABOUT CROSSED iE G S _ 4
Moralists wbo have objected: to 

short-skirted women .crossing their 
legs now have scientific backing 
for their arg;uments.

Dr. Henry W. Woltman, o f the 
Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn., re
cords to the Medical journal that 
there is a health > menace to the 
habit of sitting with one leg cross
ed over the oUier. Palsy is toe 
direct result of it, -to some i.

Dr. Woltman asserts that palsy 
is caused hy toe pressure on the 
peroneal nerve, situated to the 
bend of toe knee and,results; to? g 
temporary paralysis,. ; hindertog. 
the leg • movement. Generadly, the

Hair
that sparkles !

__ Manchester HeraW 
Pattern Service 
Pattern No. 674 

As our pailems are mailed 
from New York City please al
low five days.

I»rlce 15 Cents

Name

Size

Address

• • • •••#•'
Send yopr order to the “ Pat- 

tern “Dept., Manchester Evening 
] Herald, 80. Manchester, Conn.”

Lord Coventry, who is 91 years 
old, hats been an English peer for 
80 years. He succeeded to his 
title when he was five.

No one can deny the importance 
of ha'vdhg the hair arranged in the 
style best suited to the indi-vidual 
type. Much of the effect is lost, 
however,, unless the hair is kept 
soft, abimdant, lustrous.

A  million busy woman and gjrls 
know the eaupiest way to keep the 
hair to perfect condition is with 
Danderine. The first application will 
show you how marvelously it re
moves excess oil from the hair; 
cleaqses it; mikes it sparkle with 
new life and lustre'. It’s so simple 
to use Danderine. All you do is put 
a little on your brush each time 
you arrange your Ij^r! The consist
ent use of Danderine will dissolve 
the worst crust of dandruff; soothe, 
heal the scalp; stimulate the 
growth of long, silky abundant 
hair.

Danderine isn’t sticky or oily; 
doesn’t show. It makes the haiir 
easy to manage; holds it in place 
for hours. “ Set” your waves with 
It and see how much longer they 
stay in.

Danderine
The One M inute H a ir Beautifier

1 .At A ll Drug Stores -  T hirty Five Cents

a n n o u n c i n g
n .  t h e  o p e n i n g  o f  ,

TliE
FLAPPER

SHOP
with a Snappy Line of

D R E SSE S
for all occasions

» 7  .9S and $ 1 3 . 7 5

You Are Cordially Invited

SATURDAY
SPECIAL

9 6  F e lts
Regularly $4.95

$ 2 ,9 5 ;
other Hats in 

Felt, Soliel, Velvet

$1.95  ̂ $4.95
AU Head Sizes

HELLEOS
* ' , ^.
Manchester’s Millinery

Headquarters 
State Theater Building

rather tba
For, after a ll^A e biggbst end of  ̂
first hand torormation to- pfcKed 
up put of  ̂ not toj schp.pL..

When
Is In The Air 

• I Enjoy ; , . “ I
Manchester Dairy Ice Cream |

just as much as you did when it was sweltering hot,

It’s the best all year round, dessert that there is. J| 

A1 way available at your neighborhood store und ^  

favorite soda fountain. . j

The Mandiester 
Ice Cream

57
PRATT
STREET,
HARTFORD ROSE E. MESSIER

to charge

Thd Smart Sliop
“ Always Something New”

State Theater Building, South Manchester

F A L L
D R E SSE S

that are 
at the top of 

the mode
Canton C re ^
Satin 4 
Georgette

$4.95^̂“ $9.95^

* Knitted Suits
3 Pieces

$5.95

DIAL 5250

Always Obtainable at Your Neighborhood
Store or Favorite Soda Fountain i

"  ^hspiped  fem in in e  "

S'LOIINl' ^
'ii'iii'iiiiiuuiiiiiiiiHiimniniiiiuiiimiiiiiuitiiilimttuiiniiniminmiiwniiiiiHBUiiiiinu

C b n t v . '

Bridesmaid Dresses
and

Dressy Dresses *
for •

Afternoon Wear
in

FaUPastels and New 
— S H A D E S ^  

Specially Priced at

$15.00

. Chic
and

T s ^ o r e d

Diresses

$ 7.95 -  $10
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\ ■KAN FS ♦ 16 Stores-N O W N O W and Qrowing! K A N E ’S*
u r  &

/
fV e  have opened another new  store. It is located in PawtuckeU  
R . L j  and is the largest Furniture Store in P aw tucket! This store 
is the 16th store in N ew  E n g la n d  Largest Furniture Chain. S ix- 
teen Great B ig Stores— That-buy logethtr— and are able to sell 
together at prices which thrifty people have discovered are loiver 
than elsew here! A  Chain o f  16 Furniture Stores that do an an- 
nual business o f millions o f dollars. A  Chain o f !6  F t^ itu re  
Stores that **gojo market/* and buy /6 times as much mercharmisc 
as a single store! A  Chain o f 16 Furniture Stores that have 16 ex-- 
perts to select the latest styles and patterns in home furnishings!

Saturday! Cdeliratiiig 
ITiw Opening O f Our, tS tk  Stare!

No MaU,
Phone or C. 0. D. * 

Orders

HERE’S WHAT YOU GET FOR 16c

With every Bedroom Suite
sold during this Opening 
Sale you get a “t C i f *  
90-Coil Spring for

With Every Dining Room 
Suite sold during this Open* 
ing Sale you get «  ^
100-Piece Dinner X O v *  
Set for.

With Every Living Room 
Suite sold during this Open
ing Sale you get a Bridge 
Lamp and a Floor "t 
Lamp—Both for

Open Friday 
and Saturday 
Tffl 9 P. M.

W e  expect to m ake _ Saturday the biggest ' . day iti
our history! W ith  values like these hugerihrongsjwill crowd us  ̂
from the opening shot at 9  o*clock until Saturday I
night a l9 !  W e  are keeping o p en . i/5-<4r-
U R D A  Y  until 9  P . M . to give you ample opportunity to get 
here and share in these values! S ee W hat 16c W ill B u y! Just 
S ee W h at $16  W ill B u y ! S ee these extraord&iary suite va lu es^ ' 
Com e prepared to see these rarejum iture values. W e*ve stopped  
at nothing to make this sale one that w ill be remembered for 
years! Com e and save as you  have never saved before.

I'H our Speelal!
Beau GesteGILT

EDGE
Gflt E d ge- 
Linen Finish

Playing
Cards

Regular
•Bridge

Deck
. l in e n
^  FINISH

A
DECKI b c

Saturday—a to 10 A. M.—Onty One to a Customer!

Saturday;
«

n n x  SIZE

Parlor 
Brooms

1 6 c

r/M

New Englands Largest Eurmture 35-

Extra Special
FuUWeight

“KAPOK” Mattresses
Rolled edge—all sises. Usually $22.50. 

A Sensation at

$Q.16
Easy Terms $225— 100% Mohair— 3-Piece Living Room Suitel

.r 4 Pieces
.'I ------------------ -------------------------------------

For 1
] .  ’Wclnut veneers’ and gumwood! Yes! Ail  ̂ ■ 

For ICc e s -  , 4 pieces, Elmllar to iUustration, at this
sensational price! Bed, Drfcsser, Chest of , 

tra you  get a .Drawers and French Vanity. Handsomely,
SD GoH  ̂ decorated and very well made! And

th^c's plenty fojr everybody. Bay daring 
£pri.a3! | the “ iGth Opening Celebration and SAVE.’*

---------------------------------- '

s8 9 ^
No Space 
Values —

to Illustrate These 
Not Even Space

tra you get 
B D T H  a 
Floor Lamp 
and a Bridge 
Lamp. ,

- . —A y-.
EASY TERMS -

—Value* fr<Mn '25, *272, »322, 
’372 and Up to *45 — at
NO MAIL OR PHONE 

ORDERS
$10.00 NO MAIL OR PHONE 

ORDERS

$129—3-Piece Jacquard Living Ropm Suite!
3 Piece* *

For 16c ex
tra you get 
B O T H  a 
Floor Lamp 
and a Bridge 
Lamp!

A 2-Day celebration offering I Isn’t it thrilling 
to know that you can furnish your living room 
at thig low price? Sofa, Club Chair and Wing 
Chair upholstered ,̂ in IpVely Jacquard Velour. 
Reversible Cushions, tool “ 16th Opening”  Cele
bration Price.'

$'

EASY TERMS

$169—9-Piece Dining Room Suite!
For 16c extra 
you get a 
Dinner Set! 
Service f o r  
12 people.

You won’t believe that the prlee is only 
fS5.16 when yod\ see this suite’ .because 
you’ve never seen a hnlte like it as low 
as $95.16. 9 Pieces! Buffet, China Cbinet, 
Extension Table, 5 Side Chairs and Host’s 
-Chair. Walnut veneers and gumweod— 
exquisitely finished, rimiiar to niustratlou 
—•‘16th Opening”  Celebration PrlCa

9 Pieces ,

RASY TERMS

Our' Regular $ 2 9 .5 0

BOX SPRING
Very comfortable.

$X6
e a s y  t e e m s .

Our Regular $25
4-POSTER BED

Mahogany veneers and 
gumwood. All sizes.

H h
EASY lEBME. •

Our Regular $ 2 1 .5 0  
PAIR OF TWIN 

BEDS
Windsor .style-rBoih for

H b
EASY TERMS.

Our Regular $ 2 7 .5 0  
CANE PANEL 

DAY BED
Complete with mattress.

$ 1 6
EASY TERMS.

Our Regular $ 2 4 .5 0  
TRIPLE MIRROR 

VANITY
Walnut finish.

$ 1 6
EASY TERMS.

Our Regular $ 2 9 .5 0
ODD DRESSERS

Walnnt veneers and gum- 
wood. ^

' $ 1 6 , .
EASY TERMS.

Our Regular $ 3 2 .5 0  \ 
3-PIECE 

BED OUTFIT 
Bed, Spring and Mattress.

$ 1 6
EASY TERMS.

Our Regular $35

OAK BUFFETS

$ X 6
EASY TERMS.

Our Regular $ 3 0
RADIO CABINET

Any standard make Radio 
wiU fit into it.

$ X 6
EASYi^TERMS.

Our Regular $ 2 9 .5 0  
Set of OAK DINING 

ROOM CHAIRS
■ . • ' Ji. ■ . .

$ 1 6
EASY TERMS.

Our Regular $ 3 7 .5 0  
INNER SPRING 

MATTRESS

$16
EASY TKtMS. ^

Our Regtdar $35

BABY CARRIAGE
Very wea.ifiadj. _

EASY TERMS.■ r

Upholstered ALL OVER in 100% Mohair 
—Web Bottoms—Carved Frames—Rever-* 
Bible Cushions—all the high grade fea
tures! 3 PiecesI Sofa, Club Chair and 
Wing Chair. The type o f aoite that wUl 
stamp youn home as-a BETTER home!—  
and at this special price a real feature! 
“ 16th Opening”  flelebration Price! .

3 Pieces

159

$235—4-Piece Gorgeous Bedroom Suite!

For 16c M- 
tra you get a 
90-Coil Bed 
Spring.

3To see this suite is to want it! Really! 
a tribute to the cabinet maker’s art! 
1 Big. Handsome Pieces! Canopy Top 
Chlfforohe or Chest of Drawers—Large 
Dresser, French Vanity ■ and Return 
Foot Bed! Exquisite Walnut Venwrs 
irlth Burl Walnnt Fronts and Zebra 
Wood Overlays! Dnstproof construc
tion—mahogany drawer bottoms^x- 
ceUenUy made! “16th Opening”  Cele
bration Prices' \ EASY TERMS

. . *' 'HO 3J

•N .>'•

For 16c ex
tra yoa get a 
1 0 0 -  Piece 
Dianw Set.

$250—9-Piece Dining Room
A truly gorgeous aifnirl 9 Big, Majeatie ^  
Pieeeal Buffet—China Cabinet—E zten-i * 
sioa Table—5 Side Chairs and Host’s 
Chair. Beautiful Diamond Matched Ve
neering with Maple overlays. Carved 
stretcher bases. A  suite that cannot be 
described, in. word8__you must see it—> 
and at this low price—it really ia Juta to 
•heat about. .-T6th Ooeninsei Celeheadee
Pric*' \ «.

Suite
^  Pieces

$

Our Regular $ 2 7 .5 0  ^

5-PIECE DECORATED 
BREAKFAST SUITE! ^ • » ^
Drop .leaf Table and 4 Windsor style chairs 
to match. Handsomely decorated and 
enameled.

EASY TERMS

Buy Your Furniture 
Here! No Interest or 

Carrying Charges!

'■ .j'- ■

M a iif  S te

— \ Oar Regular $37.50' 
COXWELL 

CHAIR
Beantifully upholsfered. 

^   ̂ EASY'; TERMS

Qpen Friday and 
Saturday N igllts^ I 

TiR 9 !

'  ,  ‘ ’ i * .  * ■*
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First Game Is
To

Maten Have Stronger De- i n g  only the imajor departments of; 
the ghme; attack, and defense. Any. 
comparison, therefore,, that , doesn’t 

n « I I make Itself apply to .either or both
fo n cp  F im rfiS  W  E I s  K  of these divisions and in relation to. le n s e  rigUICO «  a  • «  | themselYes fails to be of

any great value.Cochranes
Asset.

Ability Big

EJditor’s Note: — 
first of two articles I»y ;?•
Walsh dealing with the forth
coming world series in relation 
to the major departm^ts of 
the game: attack and defen^. 
Today, defense. ... ,
New York, Sept. 20—Starting out 

to about defense today, ^
writer can’t seem t j get away from 
the fact that there isn’t any if toe 
otoer gay lays you ^
minster with toe first punch.

And it strikes me, as toe fellow 
complained when he had examined 
the revolving door with 
the nose, that no otoer vrorld series 
known to basebaU hM had mme 
authority riding, with one ga^e 
than figures to be toe case w h^ tte 

Md Athletics first meet or 
October 8 in Chicago, 'm t  
lar ball contest should strip toe rest 
of toe program of all Illusion Md 
leave it bare to toe eyes of the 
world. I should be toe great con- vincer. This, by t ^  way, has been 
the case in about twenty of the 
series played to date. •

If the Athletics lose it, to«r 
chances will be less than poor toe 
rest of toe way, with toe final two games scheduled for Cm- 
cago and the Cubs heartened by 
their initial victory. K toe 
blow it. toe incident b® prao 
tically fatal, what with-the third: 
fourth and fifth games c o ^ g  .up 
in Philadelphia where toe Athletics 
are figured to be virtually unb^t- 
able. It is toe rather complex char
acteristics of toe contenders that 
makes all of this not only possible
but probable.A’s Defense Better 

Therefore, what price com p^- 
sons when one game may decide 
everything? The best they can do 
is indicate which club might be 
likelv to get toe break at toe out
set iiut, in order to really know 
this, one would have to know de
finitely what men are to be pitched 
and what they wUl do , after they 
get out there. In other words, you 
can’t level a comparison on -toe 
breaks of baseball any more than 
you compare two street clean
ers. You may have your favorite 
street cleaner but, personally, I am 
almost certain that one street clean
er is .just as good as another. , 

Anyhow, it is mv idea that toe 
fact that one third baseman hap
pens to be bettor than another i.s 
v.athout significance. They are not 
piavtng this eeries between a counle 
of thirdha^men hut purely on toe 
basis cf team against team, employ-

Briefly, then, I,consider the Phil 
adelpbia Athletics a  sounder defen
sive team than , toe Chicago Cuba 
Pitching not only is toe better part 
of defense; it practically i s ^ d e -  
fense itself to a short series. There 
may he some argument as to wheth
er Grove, EJam^w, Walberg, 
Quinn, Etotoke and Rommel form a 
stronger staff than Bush, R l^e, 
Malrae, Root, Carlson and Nehfi 
This is personal opinion stuff and 
gets you nowhisre.

Catching Inaportant 
It also fails to take into account 

the toing that often raakes a pitcher 
good or bad. I am referring to toe 
matter of catching and here the 
Athletics are away out to front. 
Cochrane is toe greatest man to toe 
game and some say he is; toe great
est of the age, if not afi ages. Any
how, he not only gives, toe Athletics 
a big break at toe plate but figures 
to hold up his staff much better 
than Gonzales or Taylor, toe latter 
having been saved from toe minor 
leagues because toe. Cubs were short 
of catchers.

Hartnett, to condition, would be a 
much <iffferent matter. But I am as
suming that “Hartnett won’t fig^e 
or, if he dde9,,itlwillifie--w no.j^eat 
extent. He hasn’t  caught a game all 
season and can hardly be right now.- 

I should say that, regardless of 
how they look individually—left 
handers against right.hand hitting 
and what not—that Cochrane, makes 
the AthleUcs staff look the phrrof 
a better combination. And, at that, 
the Cubs have been beaten by Hub- 
bell, MitcheU. Petty, Sherdel and 
other good left handers. So why get 
overheated about it? If Rube Wad
dell was available today, I don’t sup
pose Connie Mack would fi^re on 
using him, in., th*t.bull -. pen, just J)e  ̂
cause' the Cubs are- right hsmd - tot
ters.. - = ■

Compairtog Infields
Offhand, I like toe Cubs’ infielc 

defense, perforce,' radiates from 
second base and toe Homsby-Eng 
lish pair has had a ^eat year. They 
are as steady; as Bishop ^ d - Bbley 
and can do more t^ ffs  with that 
ban.' Grimm is w ^ '’ but-to front 
of Foxx as a defensive first base
man, too. Considering toe fact that 
both will figure to some '• ̂  per- cent 
of the plays, this fa ct to not with
out importance. Third basemen, are 
far less prominent but it is worth 
mentioning , t^ t  Dykes is a better 
ball player than McMillan.

"I^ere may be a choice between 
the two outfields—Cuyler, Wilson 
and Stephenson, of toe Cubs, and 
Simmons, Haas and Miller, of toe 
Athletics—but I don’t see how any
body can make it until they have 
matched the pair of them on toe

' ViSibrto Q am ^ o ia’«M itoJbe 
miffed Ah his G urt^o
I^ ev e , bbcaiise'GfiAWW a great 
dido cutter during'cemn.APU^.T 
ties
tween thbmr only' A _ 
agreement. . .,.pi<to’t know,

■ toere,' -Were'' imy gen^einm’s 
.fl̂ freements between 'bbxers''Mid_ 
mam^ers . . ; . Before you have’

. such an AgEebto^t you haye tb; 
have .toe gentlemen,.

..Campolo to > * ihdet 
wealthy and has a family crest 
dattog„back to toe days of toe 
early Neapolitan .kings . . v 
Miller Huggins is said to be 
quite a little concerned over, to j 

“way Lou Gehrig has dropped, off 
to hitting . . .  ̂Lou never was. a 
wonderfiil fielder . . . .  George 
Lotf'not oiily plays tennis but 
wcLS ft good footlD&ll. plftyor* ftixd 
pitched good ball for _ toe 
Maroons.___  *• - - ^

C H A M P lbm  OPEN " SEASON W f N p ^

HERALD BOWLING 
LEAGUE MEETING 
SET FOR TUESDAY

Resident Wilkie Sounds 
Bv̂ e Call for Coming 
Season; Team Represen
tatives Shonid Attend..

Are Set Fw
NATIONAL

'A

CUBS 6 , GIAAtTS 0
C h ica g o

- AB., I t  H. PO. A.
BngUsh, S3 
Heathcote, rf 
Hornsby,. 2b . 
Wilson, of . . .  
CUyler, If ji'.: 
Tolson, lb . . .  
NcMlllan, 3 b . 
Gonzales, c . 
Mlbne, p . . . .

aeyriOj
Gqnnn

5 9 27 10 132
N ew  Y o rk  ,

A B  K. H. PO. A. E.0

• • • •, I

Fullls, cf . . . .
Leach, If . . . :  
Iiindstrom, 3b 
Terry, ■ lb . . .  
Ott, rf . . . . . .
Jackson, ss 
Hogan, c .
Farjrell, 2b . .
Benton, p . . .  
Scott, p — . .
Judd, p- ...........
Roush, X . . . .  
Kaufrnann, xx

Chicago . 23"  000 OOx— 5
Runs batted in: Wilson 2, Hornsby 

2, Tolson; two base hits, Horijsby;. 
Ott.

. '4 , ■O' 0 3 0

. .4 0 ..0 2 0

. 3 0 1 0 1

. 4 0 0 7 b

. 4 0 2 3 0

. 4 0 0 1 1

. 4 0 - 3 . 6 ■0

. 4 0 0 2 4

. 0 0 ,0 0 ,0

., 2 0 0 0 2

. 0 0 0 0 0

. 1 0 0 0 0

. 0 0 0 .0 0

'3 4 0 6 24 ' 8

Shown above is toe Cubs Football' ^ n  S ^ ^ y  club photographed shortly after ' 4t gTOun^ at 3 o clock wito toe fastthe

Presidwit Ernest Wilkie of toe 
Herald Bowling League has called  ̂
a meeting for 7:30 next Tuesday 
night at toe School street Rec. This 
league had been to operation for 
three years now and has been a big 
success. _

It is planned to make the 1929-30 
circuit even better by having toe 
teams better balanced if possible.
Representatives of all teams enter
ed last years and of any others con
templating seeking admission, 
should attend toe session.

Already toe—bowling alleys-4n 
town have been open- for -sevCTal- 
weeks and scores of bowlers have 
resumed their favorite winter pas
time. Some fine scores have been
made and all of the alleys are in ex- . j organization the 
cellent shape making bowling a real 
pleasure

same field. 'They are - very close, 
anyhow.As for secondary strength, the 
Athletics seem to have too better of 
it. They have Dykes, who can shift

had won toe town championship West Ends of. Torringtom .-With C
frnm tfie Gloverleaves lastfall. The exception-of Brunlg Moske sho\^ at 

t I r S e  m W em ent to of
SfdooTch! wia.dpeo thartSf?9>aV tfie-.above picture, the players this

B<xttalino~Routis Fight 
Mpgnet Fot Thousands

to any other , infield post; Hale 
Cronin and Bums, extra infielders; 
French and Sununa, reserve but- 
fieMers, and a better catcher bn the 
bench. Perkins, than the Cubs are 
likely to have in their line up. The 
latter have Tolson to replace Grimm 
but Beck wouldn’t go so well if he 
filled in for anybody but McMjUan. 
Heathcote, toe extra outfielder, 
compares mbre than’ favorably with; 
French and Summa, however.

TA I LO R.E D F A S H I O N  PARi^K-

/

vV
i v . V

\' el”

B row n  is a lw a y s  a  fa v o r e d  suit 

c o lo r  fo r  A ir tu n in . P resen ted  

n o w  in  a  sfcr^efas d ia d es

.  E x d t»K »e  w e a v e s  from  o u r  

ta io r s  a t E asliion  I W c  S in gfe 

'an dr.da isU e Isreaslad. ^

/ i

Hartford is ready to play host m 
in toe grand manner to the biggest 
boxing occasion in „ the history of 
the city—the battle between Bat 
Battalino and Andre_ R.outî , at, toe. l  ̂
Hurley:st'a'drum'n^t-Monday, nighty ■ 
a bout in which the world’s feather- j 
weight championship will be at '

Promoter Ed Hurley assembled a 
moment the 

contracts for this championship 
.fight'were-signed and tms organiza
tion has been.feverishlyi at work for 
a month to malie possible the stag
ing of this event in “big league 
style. State Boxing Commissioner 
Thomas E. Donohue served notice 
on Hurley at the very outset that 
Connecticut must, handle this cham
pionship- . .affair,̂ ,. in championship 
style and toe cbnii^ssioner has kept 
in close touch with all the pre-battle 
arrangements.

The Hurley Stadium, v/here toe 
boys will come together for the 
title,yiSj one of the largest arenas 
in the East. Built some four years 
ago for bicycle racing and for gm- 
eral- sports events, it has a seating 
capacity ior boxing shows of 25  ̂
000 The main arena, big enough 
to house football games, will accom
modate more than 9,000 ringside 

, fbatrons and on all sides rise tiers of 
'permanent seats which will take 
care of 16,000 or more. The set-up 
for the bout has been in position for 
several days and the seating p l^  
used at the big outdoor bouts.at the 
Yankee Stadium and at the Polo 
Grounds has been followed closely.

Right at the ringside is, of course, 
the press section which is so con
structed as to accommodate 200. 
but is compact uging up compara
tively little of the area at the actual 
“battlegroimd” , so dear to the heart 
of the real fight fan who wants to 
be right at the theater of war.

Newspapermen from" all P̂ -̂ ts oi 
the East will be. on hand, including 
more than twenty boxing writers 
from New York and thirty special 
wires ha-ve been installed over which 
will go the story of the champion
ship battle to the outside world as 
An'̂ e. Routis. the champion, and 
B ab Battalino of Hartford, the chal 
lenger, throw jabs, uppercuts and 
hooks in their bid for the world s

battery' of telephones will sup
plement this array of spec^ tele- 
CTanh wires so. toei?e ;will,be a fiood 
ffX crtpU on  ol thpWg A S M S -, 
ing from the stadium.a? the cham
pionship struggle jt® way.̂  A1 
tiie provisions for han^ng toe big 
crowd have been > hundred policem^’ wfil tie on dug 
at toe arena, and a big . ̂ ®tf^ 
state police wifi-handle ,tti® traffc. 
Promoter Hurley has/Msemhled ^  
ushering force of 200 ^ dushers have been rehearsed to, to
part of toe night’s .prografii that is
their special duty.-' -  ^

Twenty big ligjhts  ̂each .of 1,000 
watts are being installed oyer toe 
ring so toe hoys will he-swapping 
punches in ft flood of light.

Hurley looks to having this title 
bout go off in such a manner toat 
he will rank among toe promoters 
of toe country whose records of perr 
formance .entitle them to hid for 
chamjiionship bouts.

TiafNIS PEGS. TOtnftNEY*

New York, S€pt. 20 
players"'will compete to toe third 
annuM r-professionalf tennlS; tqurM-
ment that, staEts?-oh Monday at toe 
West Side"'T6niiiB Club imder toe 
sanction of toe United States Lawn 
Tennis Association. .

The draw-for toe tourney-that 
was' announced today finds Vincent 
Richards heading toe. upper h ^  
vrito Karel Kozoulth occupying toe 
same position to- toe lower section,

NEAKENG FIGHT DATES

AMERICAN

year wili'be ah-ut toe same as last. 
He only played after toe series. Mt. 
Neho, tiie' Chi^.;^^ has
'been* put*totb' eXe'eî  ̂ shaped and 
toe champions anticipate a banner 
year.

NO HOME RUNS 
MADE YESTERDAY

A t P it t s b u r g h ;—
B R A V E S  6, P IR A T E S  3

Boston
. . A B H. H. 1^0. A. E,

Rlchbourg, r f ........... 5 1 1 8 0 0
James, 2b .................  5 1 2 6 1 0
SiSle'r, .lb 5 0 - 0 3 0 0
Robertson, 3b ........... 3 0 0 1 1 0
Boyle, If .....................  3 0 1 , 5  0 0
Bell, X . . . ' .................  0 0 0 0. 0
Spohrer, ,c .................  1 0 0 0 0 1
Voyles, cf ............... . 3 0 0 1 0 ;0
Dugan, XXX .............  1 0 0 0 0 0
Cooney, p . . '............1 1 1 0 1
Maranville, s s . , . . . 3  0 1 1 3 (i
Cronin, c ..........  2 0 0 2 0 0
Harper, If .................  3 2 3 0 0 C
Seibold, p .................  2 0 1 0 0- 0
Peploskl, X X ............. 1 0 1 O .O t
E. Clark, c f ...............  1 1 0 0 0 C

6 11 27 6 i

A t . ^ s t ^ ^ ^  SOX .3, IN D IA N S 3
Boston

AB
Tlseves, ob . 
Barrett, rf . 
Rotiirock. cf 
Scarritt, If . 
Regan, 2b . .  
Tdd.t. lb 
A. Gaston, c 
Rhyne, ss . .  
M. Gaston, p

Porter, rf . .  
Tav.ener, ss . 
Averill. cf . .  
Forisec:t, lb . 
Falft, If 
J. Jewell, 3b- 
Hodapp. 2b . 
L. Siwell, c 
Hudiln, p . .  .

4 0 1 2 0 1
3 0 1 0 0 0
4 1 2 2 0 0
4 0 2 4 0 0
2 0 0 0 3 0
3 0 0 9 2 0
2 1 0 5 1 0
2 0 0 ' 4 5 0
2 1 1 1 1 0_ _ — — — —

20 3 7 27 12 1
Cleveland

AB K H. I’O A. E

Boston ...............Cleveland.......
KRns batted in: Averill, 

Reeves, Scarritt, Barrett; 
hits; Averill 2, Fonseca, 
Gascon. •'''

A t W a s h ln g t»h i—
■ N ATION .\LS 3, B R O V IN S ^

J u d ^ , lb  
Rice; rf . 
Goslln, If 
Myer. 2b . 
West, cf . 
Tatei 6 . . 
Cromn, ss 
1-Iayts, 3 b 
JIar|erry,

»

Here’s one for toe books—all : ve 
feet of toem; one that should make 
Mr. Believe It or Not Ripley 
chuckle with glee.

There was not a single, solitaiYi. 
home run hit in the Major Leaghes 

R. H. Pb. A. E. yesterday. This, despite ti^.;^^ct 
‘ ' '  '  ’ that all save two of the club^werc

in action, including thevv l̂rnghty 
George H. Ruth. hims.Slf• '̂ ftiift'̂ t̂tle 
fellow you saw sciuTying^qjdgr this 
morning with hia overcoat.',̂ .5J;>Wled 
over his head--.was the 
that has been shrieking aboiit the. 
lively ball:'all season. ■ .  ̂ .

Just in order that they might not 
lose the habit of winning before 
they meet the Athletics in October, 
Chicago shut out the Giants. 5 to 0. 
Pat Matohe dfiir thf j shutting-but 

^despite a chilly wiitd that came 
Ringing across?.the,-feke. Homshy 
W  two dut.l^'lthtth to pv^ even 
^ th  Bill T^iy. ihjjpe hitting^race.
' Simmons was tl^ only regulM in 
'̂ the Athletics lineup as they defeat-' 
ed the Tigers, .1 to 4. Bums, play
ing first for toe new chamnions 
made two hits, two runs and eleven 
put-outs.

.. • -̂ 1- ” ■ 1̂
Swedii^ m oth ersp u tj’ money 

!̂ ifinto thefr c^ldren’s'ifirst bath to
^ 1 bring thlm future v/ealth.

Bartell, 2b- . . . . . . . .  5 0 3 2 ,3
Ij. Waner, cf 4 0 1  3 1
P. Waner, rf .............. 4 1 1 1 0
Swetonic, p ..............  0 0 0 0 0
Tray nor, 3 b ..............  4 0 0 1 4 i .
Co-mo ro sk y ,.If........... 4 0 1 0  , 0 d
S. Clarke, ss ............... 3 1 1 3  '2 0
Sheely. lb ,  ̂ ^ ®
Hargreaves, c.L......... 4 0 1 4 - .2 -0
Grimes,, p  2 0 1 0  '  i  1
French, p . . . . . . . . .  0 0 0 0 0. .0
Flagstead, ,i*  ,............  2 1 1 0 0: 0

36 3 11 27 15 . 3.
Boston 000 OOli 411-^ 6.
Pittsburgh   ........... ... -000 2OO-.J0J)—r3

Runs batted In; Sheely. Hargreaves. 
Peploskl, James' 2, Harper; two base 
hits, Barteilr , Richbourg; Harper, 
James, .three-base hits, James.

. The. approkchliig w c^^fid ^
contain somê  tetpiis -' matches weD -.
worth ' watifiiihg/^ ih ’ '

0 weather p et^ ttog . '^morirow af- . 
’■ tefhoqn ob|nes the figiils i>f the miX'' 

hd and n^^a douhl^’while Sunday 
.monfing “ Ty’: HoUiaad, i ipcal cham
pion ;tpeem EM'Guintuv’qf.B i^^
All ■ .matchea; be'op  the aouto
(tourtihack-of'the High schpbL 

. "Ike progiam tombef'dw beĝ  at
1 o'clock when 7^ Holland and his 
vrifa.’’'Mildred Holland, take toe 
court against Aldo Gatti and Misa - 
Catherine Fralier In toe mixed 
doubles fi^ s . The Hollands rule a - 
strtmg favorite to win despite .toe 
fact- l^ t  |hey barely av<fided eiim- 
inatibn in thp semi-final round at 
toe hwds of EMdie Markley and 
Miss Ruth Behrend. This . match 
will be toe hiBst two but of three.

As soon' as . this matrii is ove{ 
which is e:q>ected to be about
2 o’clock, toe principals in toe men’s
doubles will fake toe court. Boh 
de Nivelle and Dbn Jesanis will nair 
up against Earl Bissell and Bupt 
Dawson. The latter hails from Cob-' ' 
entry where he has a private court. 
He is in toe fiorist business.with hilE 
father in Witoiiiantic. f Daw^n.;ha3 
an xmusuahy strong foirehahdt ■
’This match wiil .be the best-out: qf«i 
five. J •The HpllaudrGuiiian exhihipbiiv' 
affair:which starts^romptiy at TO- 
o’clock Sundiy/ piorping has stirred^ 
up a lot of -ifiterest aroohg^.locSl 
tennis fsms iand players judging' 
from toq street conmrent. Ejxpecta- 
tions are that a very big gallery; 
will he on hand, possibly laige*i 
■than 'j^tended .the .'finals of . toe. : 
‘rfhgies ’tournament. Tbev will plaĵ - 
toe best out of three sets,

h

i -V 'l

. 3 0 0 2 0 0

. 4 1 0 r e  0

... .4. 0 2- 1 „O_.0l,
i<-.4 1 1 10 0 0?

0 1 0 a 0;
.“ 3 0 1 0 '2 1'

0' 1 5 ’6>-0;
0 0 0 iO 0'

- -2 0 0 0 2 0 ;
— — .

-39 2 6 2'4 IB ' 1*
100 020 OOx— 3

. • • o n 000 000— 2,
J, Sewell-, 
two base 

Scarritt, M. 4 —

At CIncInnaH:—? -
. REDS 5« PHILLIES O

Swanson, If 
Critz. 2b . . .  
Walker, rf . 
K.clly, lb . .  
Allen, cf . . .  

; Gooch.,- . 
Sukeforth, c 
Ford, ss . . .  
Stripp, 3b . 
Kolp, p . . . .

Fribef^, 2b . 
O’Doul, If- . .  
Klein, rf . 
Whitney, 3b

AB K. H. PO. A. E.
.............  4 0 1 6 1 0

............... 4 1 2 3 0 0

............... 4 1 1 3 0 0 1

..............-.-4, 0 2‘ '..1 0 1

. . . . ; ....... 4 0 1 ;.5 ■ 1 qj
0 ,0-'’ 4 1, 1 .O'.-

1; .......... ’t', 3 0 0 '3 2--’ 0̂ !
0 1 .,-.1 *1-' 1

p ; ........ ^ 0 1 1 2 0
31 2 9 27 8 2

AB K H po A. E
. 4 1 2 2 0 0
- .2 0 0 1 4 0
. 4 1 1 2 0 0
. 3 1 0 11 1- 0
. 4 1 2 6 0 0
. 0 0 0 0 0 0
. 4 0 2 3 2 0
. 3 0 0 1 0 0
. 3 1 1 1 2 0

2 0 0 .0 2 0

29 5 8 27 11 0
lelphia .
AB K. H. PO. A. R.
. 4 -0 1 2 1 0

. .  4 0 1 4 0 1
. 4 0 1 1 0 0

. .  3 0 0 0 0 0

Leading Batters
■ , National Leaicne ,•

G. AB. H.' H j f  C,
rO’DouI, Pbir.' ,,.,'.142  683 135,228 .391,. 
Herman. Bkln.
TeYTV, rr. Y. . ‘,'.•141 S75 ' 95 314 
Hornsb-y. Chic, ..146  569 147-213 ;374 ; 
Traynof, Pitts. -.,.120 499 88 181 .3W.

American :I>ainie
-SimmonsN Phlt . .ISS 551 10.7 iOt, -365 Foxx. Phil. . . . .  .141.495 U7 179 .362 Fonseca.'Clev. ...139';529 92 191,.5^
Manush. St/'L. .,. ,134 545 84 135- ;358 ,_.iLazzeri. N. 'Y., .. .142 .524 „ 95; 184 .351 .■

Hurst; lb  . .  . .  . 
Sigman. cf 
Thevenow, ss . 
Lerian. c ; . .  - .  
Willoughby, p 
Collins, p -...... -

. Williams; ;x i . . .

5 - 0 0 ID:'
3 5 0 2 0 /o ' -
3 0 0 1 8 0
3 0 1 4 0 1
2 0 0 0 1 1
0 0 - 0 .0 0 0
,1 .0 fi > 0 0 9

30 0 4 24 12 s .
. 000 .'032 OOx—5 

Allen 2. Sukeforth,'Cincinnati....... .. •. •
Runs batted in: _

Swanson. Crtta; two base hits, Suke- 
fortb. Stripp,- Swanson: three base 
hits, Friberg, Allen, f

St. Louis „
A B. K. H. PO. A. E.
. 3 0 0 7 0 0
. 4 0 ■ 1 0 ; 0 ■ 0

,. 4 0 1 1 0 0
,. 4 0 . 0 4 0 0
. 4 1 1 . 0 1 0

, . 4 0- 3 2 1 0
,.  4 0 1 7 4. 0.
, . 3 0 0 3 0 O'
. 3 0 0 0 3 0

33 1 7 x24 9 0
000 000 002- -2

Blue,* lb .........
.McNeely, rf . . .  
ilaniish, If . . .  
llcGjowan, cf . .
Kress, ss .........
O’Rourke, 3h . .
Melillo. 2 ’o . . . .

• Mani'pn, c . . . .
Blaeholder, p .

U

000 000 .01-1
Runs batted in: W est 2 ; two base 

hits, ; O'Rourke, Hayes; three base 
bits,'Myer.

A t Netv Y o r k ;—
CHISOX 7, YANKS 0

. ;  Chicago

Metzler. If . .  
Ciss^ll. ss .... 
Reynolds, rf 
Kamm, 3b . .  
Hoffman, cf . 
Kerr,l2b . . . .
Berg,; c .........
McKEtim P .• •

A  G A R ' F O R  A t t
M A R M O N - R U I L T

-V on

Combs, cf . . .  
L ary,'3b . . .  
Ruthi'rf . . .
Dickey, c , .  
Lazzeri, 2b 
Gehrig, lb  . 
Byrd, If . . .  
Durst, If . . .  
Koenig, ss . 
Pipgras, p ..  
Paschal, x ' . 
Rhodes, p . .  
Jorgens, xx

O t h e r . G o o d 'G n b h e s  $ 2 2 .8 0  fo -$ 4 5 i0 0

■)(

Orangeburg! N. Y., Sept. 20 — 
Five more days- of robust ring wont 
faces- Jack Sharkey.'before* hia ,15- 
round meeting with Tommy I^Pgh- 
ran at 'toe  YkrilCee Stadium next 
Thursday night. The Boston gbh 
resumes training today after a well 
earned day of rest. Sharkey will 
box four rounds today aiid probftbly 
six topiorro^- '

Every year? ’ the b̂ ^Ehglito post 
office department receives nmny 
more applications for posts as
tei^hpfie 
are yacaabies. .

5 2 2 1 0
5 0 3 4 4
4 1 0 0 0
4 1 11 2 3 '
3 1 1 2 0
3 1 1 ;I. 8
4 0 1 '1
3 1 0 0 .5« . ■; —

36 7 11 27 21
New York

AB.v«»H . PO. A. E.
. . .  4 0 0 3 0 0
. . .  3 0 1 V '4 ■ O'
. . .  4 0 2 2 0 0
• • • 3 0 0 2 0 0
• •• 3 0 0 4 2 1
. . .  2 0 0 11 0 0
. •'* 2 0 1 2 0 0
• •  ̂ 2 0 0 O’. & 0

1. *. 3 0 0 2 . 4 0
> • • • 2 0 0 0 1.v.O
. . . .  1 0 0 0 0 0
i . . .  0 0 0 0 0 0
. . . .  0 0, 0 0 0 0

—

29 0 4 27' 11 1
Chicago 100 401 -;100— 7 

Rubs batted in: Clancy, Metzler 2. 
CiMcU 3, Berg; two base hits, Metz
ler, Kamm. “ . .

' V —
At PlilladeIpJUa:—^ i i T H L W e S  S, T IG E R S  4  

Philadelphia ^
AB. K. H. PO. A. %

Morse, 2b
Lebourveau, cf . . . .
Perkins,, c ........... • ♦
Simmons, If ...........
French, if ...............
Burns,: lb  
Summa, rf 
R, MlHer, 3b
Cronin, ss ...............
Walbeirg, p ........... ..

.“I
-’i. ■
i 'Johnson, rf .

Gehririger, 2b 
Stonei'jlf 

nde 
Sohubie,
Rice, '/cf . .  .■
McMaAus, 3b 
A k e r*  ss .
Hayworth, c . .
Fothstglll, XX 
Phillips, o . ,  ..
HerrlSfg, p 
H elli^n n , xxx '
Carroll, P

BoosevjehFive-Passenger Sedan—the w orlds first sfraight-eppit umkrfdOOO

. 5 

. 3
0
0

•0
2 1 3

0
0

• r
. 5 0 1 3 2 0
. 1 0 0 1 0 0
. 3 0 ■ 0 2 - .,0 0
. 3 2 r 2 11 1 0
. 3 1 1 2 0 1
. 2 1 1 *1 2 •I
. 2 1 1 2 2 T
. 3 0 2 0 3 «

- .1—
30 5 10 27 13 3

’ E  W S  o f t  h e ; n e w 11, a lon e , o ffe r s  e ig h t- 
_  models is here. M any cylindersm oothneM andp^- 
new  va lu es are cla im ed , form ance at the regular six?-

Detroit „  _AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
0 5 :-3V 00 2 ';0:/4 01 K li

The R oosevelt, with a great 
sixm onti^ 'ijeW nditi is still 
on the crest, vdthout a rival 
in sight.

cylinder pncc.
Powerful adjectives doii*t 

make a car perform  better, 
b u t rea l a d v a n ced  e ig h t-

newest’ ind^ ihost ad^suiced 
autQ hipbile..at anyw.here 
n?ar the $ jOOO price. 
y^A M dvnpn-iu iU  Straights

R d o s ^ d t , ^ 5 ;  Marmon 
^ ,^ ^ 5vM an n bh 78 :,^
P rices at fi^ ctqry ./Q rou p

>7
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Four Bo vine Champs 
In Manchester Herd

I There are four cows feeding on lone inspector whose headquarters 
■the hillsides off Porter street every]was in Springfield, consequently it 
I day at which the casual observer .was nearly a year before the inspec- 
iwould not direct a second glance. | tor showed up for the tests. In 
I Four, among a herd of twenty-one. i nearly ten years of tubercular test- 
I Yet these * four pedigreed Jersey ing no disease has been detected in 
(cows are champions in their respec-, this fine herd. s j  ' ,4 .
Itive classes and one is the Ctonnec-1 After the blood tests were out of pounds on rest.

lied calf 224 days and it is assumed 
if she had carried calf only the 
usual allowance of 155 days she 
might have been a gold medal cow.

State Chainploa
The Waranoke herd proudly dis

plays last year’s Connecticut State 
Champion in her class, in Prospect 
Fannie Mac Cree, a four year old. 
Her test requirement was 385 
poimds of butter fat. and she made 
407. Out of this 305 day test she 
carried calf 218 days. This was a 
remarkable record all ’things con
sidered. Interested Beth of Waran- 

ioke, a 4 year, 8 months old cow

[ticut State Champion in her class the way, butter fat and quantity 
Ifor 1928. j testa were begun with gratifying
, Along about 1903, wher milk was success from the very beginning.
[just that, and more often of vmcer-} Since those early years, their inter- name, Betsy, Ross. On her 305 toy  
[tito  quality and flavor. Frederick' est has increased imtil the. p r e s e n t  •, test for fat she prodimed 457'

Betsy Ross ^
Then there is, another'full blood

ed Jersey,, with a noted Colonial

W T 1 C
FKUGKAMS

Travelers, Hartford 
500 m. 600 K. C.

|W . Pitkin and Peter F. Calhoim de- ! time 
Icided they would try and remove i 
[the stigma and doubt that was then' 
[attached to the milk business by 
[breeding registered stock. They had 
[then been in the milk business 
[about three years and were desir- 
jlous of putting out a superior brand 
[of milk, which was unknown at the 
[time.

Get Blooded Cattle
Consequently, they got in touch 

[with the American Jersey Cattle 
[Club, a national organization, in 
reference to tests. Blood tests 

[were taken of the herd and after 
[several corrections had been made 
I through breeding, tests were begun. 
[Then came the scourge'of hoof and 
[mouth disease, tuberculosis, and 
[minor troubles. The Pitkin-Cal- 
[hbun partnership avoided these be- 
1 cause of corrective breeding already 
established. Realizing the serious
ness of tuberculosis, they made ap- 

' plication for the first tubercular 
tests in this section. There was but

Medal Winner
Sylvia Pogis of Waranoke, a 

three year old last year tested 477 
poimds of butter fat, topping her 
class requirements by 189 lbs. For 
this record she Was given the Amer
ican Jersey Club silver medal. 
When it was understood that there 
was only 210 silver medals g^ven

in the entire United States, Sylvia 
Pogis’s record appears all the more 
remarkable. All of the record cows 
in this herd receive no special 
handling or attention whatsoever.

Then there is another three year 
old, Rosalie’s Beth of Waranoke 
which produced 396 pounds on her 
305 day test. Her required standard 
was 288 poimds which she exceeded 
by 108 pounds. Interested Best 

aged 4 years, 6

pounds, an increase of 115 pounds 
over her standard for class and age. 
In cq^ection with this modem 
method of testing for quantity and 
quality of milk as revealed in but
ter fat, the American Jersey Club 
decrees that when a cow reaches 
the age of two years or less she 
must produce 205%, pounds of fat 
within 305 days. All of these cham-

ouTfJr-i to-ta. oriV orcow , ^  ^
sidered, are again on test and*betr 
ter records are expected with suc
ceeding years.

The next time yop view tfiis re
markable herd of Jerseys placidly 
feeding on the hills of Manchester 
look for the champions for imknow- 
ingly you may glimpse within ’that 
herd of 21 pure blooded Jersey^ a 
future National Champion.

Copper Maid, aged 4 years, 
months at the time of testing, yield-i The name “London” is derived 
ed 542 pound«. an even 200 pounds'from two Celtic words, “lyo” 
over her s'.f ndard requirements, i meaning lake and “dun”  ̂ meaning 
During this test Copper Maid car-[fort.

Program  for Friday 
Eastern . iDayUght Saving Time

8;00 p. m.—Cities Service Concert 
Orchestra and Cavaliers froin 
N. B. C. Studios—Rosario Bour
don, director. .

Polo Rag .................   Romberg
Petite Bijouterie ............  .Bohm
Gems from "Girl in the Spotlight”

. . .........................  Herbert
Some of These Days, Arr. Buttolpb 

; The Cavaliers
Russian Rural Scene .........   .Frlml
Beautiful ...............................   Berlin

Leo O’Rourka, tenor
Three Bears ..........................Coates
Caprice Brillante . . . . . . . . .Enesco

Flute solo, Arthur Lora
Radio Au D a n se .......... ... . Holzman
Lorelei (folk song), Arr. Buttolph 

The CTavaliers
Chatterbox .........  Mackenzie
Dear Old Girl ......................... Morse

The Cavaliers with Orchestra 
9:00 p. m.—"Ah Evening in Paris’.’ 

from N. B. C. Studios—Max 
Smoleh, director. '

9:30 p. m.-^chradertown Sketch 
from N. B. C. Studlos^Band un
der direction of Arthur Pryor— 
Arthur Alien and Louis Mason 
as “Gus and Louie.”

10:00 p. m,—Stars of MelO(dy—Erva 
Giles, soprano; Judson House, 
tenor and a 15-piece orchestra 
under direction of Harry Hot- 
lick.

Marche Miniature ...................Jacobi

Ifom ing. .I.Speaks
Erva Gfies, soprano

Valse Lente .................;....^S h o p in
Sweet little  Woman of Mine

..................   B artlett
Judson Bouse, tenor

Viennese Dance ..................Gardner
A Night in Venice . . . . .>tAicantoni 

Erva’ (Siles. and Judson' Bouse 
Cachuca (Spanish Dance), ^ d le y  
10:30 p. m.—"Hello Mars!” Satiric

al Playlets With Incidental Mu
sic under direction o t Hugo 
Mariani:

Feelin’ the Way 1 Do, .............Moret
It’s Unanimous Now

.'.................... Green and Stept
Ain’t Misbehaidh’, from "Hot

Chocolates” .........................Mills
Tinkle. ’Tinkle, from "Anderson’S 

Almanac”
For Someone I Love, from ‘The 

Sketch Book”
11:00 p. m.—Vincent Lopez’ Hotel 

St. Regis orchestra.
11:30 p. m.—"Pleaswt Dream 

Hour” — Publix-Aliyn Theater 
organ—C3iff Strong, organist. , ,  

12:00 Midn.—BasebaU scores, Hart
ford Courant news '■bifiletin.'s; 
weather forecast.

( i

, SMILES DON’T WIN.

\

O W E R
SMOOTHNESS

ALERTNESS
ne^er before combined in 
one all-round motor fu e l

D ynamite is “extra-powered.” But its detonating action ' ^
is not the kind you’d want in your motor.

«

Steam has tremendous power. But its action is too slow  
for the speed of the modern automobile engine.

jEither of these two types of power can be simulated in 
gasoline . . . easily over-developed, in fact. But combining 
maximum power with the ready ignition you need for easy 
starting— the quickness you want for rapid acceleration—  
and the smoothness necessary to preventruinpus “knocking”
— calls for refining skill of the highest degree.

So, when you buy an “extra-powered” motor fuel, con
sider these questions: Who makes it? Is it the kind of power 
your motor can use without excessive strain on its working 
parts? . . .  Is it power that is correctly timed?

You probably have neither the inclination nor the techni
cal knowledge to detetmine this for ypurself. W hy not leave 
it to one of the oldest, largest and most experienced refining
organizations in the world? . . .  Use Atlantic Gasoline and

«

you have a motor fuel combining power, smoothness and 
alertness perfectly fitted to modern motors and present-day 
driving conditions. '

» -

Paris.—^Atoienxte. Franjois, 18,
and "exceedingly- pretty, took a long 
taxi ride from Paris to Longwy, a 
distance of 200 miles, recently. Un 
arriving, at her desination she turn
ed smiled very sweetly at the taxi 
driver. But the hardened gent de
manded payment for his services. 
“Won’t the smile do?” asked Adri
enne. “No!” said the taxi man. 
Adrienne spent 20 days^in prison.

ABTHDB’S INAIlOUltATlON
^  Sept. 20, 1881, Chester Alan 

Arthur was sworh in as the 21st 
president of the United States, 
President Garfield had died the toy  
previously, a 'victim of an assassin's 
bullet.

The 21st president was bom at 
Fairfield, Vt., on Oct. 5, 1830, the 
son cA Scotcb-Irish parentage. He 
was graduated from Union College 
in 1M8 and soon became conspicu
ous as an attorney in New York.

Arthur became famous in the 
pre-war period -by his brilliant 
work in tire Lemmon 'ca^e, involve 
ing the validity, imder certain 
conditions, of the Fugfitive Slave 
Law, and which resulted in a de
cision that a slave brought into 
New York while in transit from 
one slave state to  ̂ another 
ipso facto, free.

During the war between the 
states he served as inspector-gen
eral and as quartermaster-general 
of New York.

A . Republican, and an active 
one, he was made collector of the 
port of New York in 1871 by 
President Grant. Four years later 
he was reappointed. Later he 
was removed by President Hayes.
’ Arthur, backed by influential 

Republicans in. 1880, was named 
as vice' presidential nominee on 
the iteket which Garfield headed. 
Elected, he sho' v̂ed a great inter
est in senatorial affairs.^

The fact that he was not a

strictly party  man, ^ îven to par
tisan appotntmisnts, prevented hhv 
being nominated a t ^ e  end of his 
short term . -

H E TRUSTS THE LAW.
Los Angdes.—Little Joe Ariga,. 

14, has the trust of ^  sntaU chil
dren, imd-^e:^eciaUy in /.mlicemeu- 
Joe . id ^ t ly  reported to police that 
his. bicycle had been stolen for a 
month. “Why,” said the sergeant, 
"didn’t you repor* it sooner?” ,ioe 
replied that he. though^ the police 
knew everything that.was going un 
and that they would take care oi 
getting it back for him.

Going hunting? Gun all right? 
For repairing see Bralthwaite, 52 
Pearl street.—Adv.

Sensational Discovery 
by a N. Hr Druggist 

EX-MINT
relieves stomach of gas in 
one minute, and gives quick re
lief from all forms of indiges
tion. Tablets or Powder for 
sale at Quinn’s Pharmacy.

WM. E. KRAH 
Radio Service 

Expert
Phiico Jars and Baflenvs 

R C A  Tubes ^ d  New Sets 
Phone 4949

7cnv

T o l d e h t ^
i^ e n u in e A s fA in ik

T h e  increasing use of Bayer 
Aspirin every year is proof s 

th a t i t  hto no ill effects. I t  is the 
accepted antidote for pain. I t  
always helps; it  never harms. Quick 
relief when you’ve a  headache, o r ' 
cold; or are suffering from  neu
ralgia or neuritis. Bheumatic pains ] 
yield, too, if you’ll only give these 
tablets a chance. But you want 
genuine Aspirin, so look for the 
Bayer Cross on every tablet. The , 
box always bears the name Bayer 
and the  word genu/oe printed inred.

I h  .
•/

Aspirin Is the tn fe  mark ot Bsjer Ifanofsctnif
of hlonoaceticacidcster of Salicrlicacid

Read The Herald kiss.

G A S O U N E
E X T R A - P O W E R E D  N O  E X T ^ A  C O S T

h a r t f 6 r d
INC.

HARTFORD

Are Unusual Values

f

—in important modes!

The newest of the new are here. . . .  stunning 
coats that miss not a single new, authentic detail 
for autumn. Dressmaker details are important 
for winter—this rheans fabriQS intricately cut to 
make flares, godets, slenderizing hiplines accent
ed by curving inserts and the Princess silhouette. 
It means furs manipulated like fabrics and ap
plied to follow the lines of the coat.

•* 1

Smartly Furred,
Pouch Collar and 
Spiral Cuff in ^
The New Manner 
Northern Mink 

(Muskrat)
Manchurian Wolf (Dog) 
Chinese Badger 
NaturalWolf 
FoxPaw:

Dress Coats 

a t $,
Dusky browns that suggest 

an Autumn woods, soft gray 
blues that are like a Fall haze  ̂
and black, silhouette of every 
hou r.. .these are the dominant 
colors.. Following the new
mode, they show flares, inserts, 
tailored lines amd Princess
silhouettes. Of .fine broadcloth 
fifrred with caracul, Manchu
rian Wolf (dog) or Beaverette.

Colors That 
Fashionables Choose

English Green 
Nautical Middy 
Autumn Browns 
New Beige Tones 
Favorite Black .

Sports Coats 

a t $ 2 8
These coats are quite simple 

in style, as such coats should 
be, with the distinguished air 
that comes from perfect tailor
ing. Of fine tweed mixtures in 
warm colors, and ombre cloth 
in browns and Autumn reds. 
Tailored with classic simplicity 
and furred with luxurious col
lars. Modes for traveling, col
lege and business wear.

' WISE, SMITH & CO.
COAT DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

I
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The Best P t ii^  to

Burglary.
The Lutz Hardware store at ■ 32 

East Main street was entered dur
ing Wednesday night and about $20 
in cash was taken from the cash 
register together with 10 or 12 
watches from a show case. Entrance 
was made through a rear window 
which was forced. There have been 
several breaks in the stores along 
the Boardwalk through entrances 
in the rear. The police are working 
on this the latest case.

Lake Water Supply Good.
The water at Snipsic Lake is re

ported at 8 feet below the top of the 
dam. This stage indicates a good  ̂
supply considering the recent ! 
draught.

13 feet below the dam top and in' 
1911 to 15 feet below.

Organist Resigns.
Miss Bernice M. Ciechowski, or

ganist at the Palace theater for six 
years, has resigned to accept a posi
tion 'with McCoy’s music store in 
Hartford. - -

Band Leader Chosen.
The Americem band held a meet-

parlor. Mrs. Geohge Herzog, newly I 
elected presidenluj)resided. With aix’ 
attendance of^more tb w  fifty indi  ̂i 
cations point to-a'su^essfu l ye|5ir.! 
The" program cominltteie, Mire. 
George Wainwrigbt,.; chairman; Mrs. 
Ethel Leonard ‘ apd Mrs. Thonias 
Neil, presented an interesting re
port. The program will be an
nounced later when final plans for

HAS COFFEE SHORTAGE

charge of the social at the October 
meeting. Appointed to assist the 
executive committee in entertaining 
at the November event are Mrs. 
Richard Blankenburg, Mrs. Emily

and

mnsiaenng tne recent | Congregational church 
In 1925 the water went to , -ŷ ĝ ĵ gĝ ay evening in

Inff Wednesday evening and ap- speakers have been made. Mrs. Wal- 
p in ted ^ aro ld  Obenauf leader for ter Kellner, i& s Henry-Trouton and 

coming season. Oscar Bad-i Mrs. Raymond Sch^mpf wiU be in 
stuebner, who has been lekder for 
several years, resigned. The band 
is planning a series of dances.

Birthday Party.
street eSe^tome(T°^out 20 friends j Liebe, Mrs. Elizabeth Kuhnly 
of her twin daughters, Leona and Mrs. John Zimmerman.
LuciUe who wire 12 years old Rev. George S. Brookes was the 
S n e k d a v  The children received! speaker of the evemng Weetoesday 

nresents land had as his subject “Children Imany t>eauLfuljr«^^^^^ j „ Mr. and Mrs. Brookes
The M o t S ’s club of the Union ! sang two duets. At 10 o’clock toere

met on j  were refreshments and a social hour, 
the South I The social committee consisted of 

Mrs. Ethel Leonard, Mrs. Dora 
Preusse, Mrs. Herbert Cockayne, 
Mrs. George S. Brookes and the 
president.

81 New Voters.
The Selectmen and the Town 

Clerk will hold a session to examine 
qualifications of electors and admit 
to the elector’s oath those of the 
list of 81 who are qualified on 
Saturday from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
standard time. There are 47 women 
and 34 men on the list.

Birth.
A daughter was born Thursday 

morning at the Rockville city hos

A brief radio message bearing an ' -Arrangements have . been made
urgint re,ue5_t: for five hundrsd ad- R S S ^ ° ' e a « ° i  tta  “ a-1
ditional pounds of. coffee has heen l^̂ j. Packard’s Druig Store Satur^ 
received from the Byrd Antarctic j day evening at 8 o’clock returning | 
Elxpedition Base on the Ice Barrier fat 12 o’clock.. Another car seating I 
■ ! twenty wiU leave WUlimantic each
Little America.^ I Saturday at 8 o’clock and return t;t |

W i t ^  the short space of about j ^2.' stjmley Redens of Rockvll’e
one year the members of this expe- operates a fleet of trupka and
dition ha've consumed almost the en- j  passenger cars will start this serv- 
tire original shipment of two jind j  jge from the center tomorrow eye-

Tei.5114
...................................

2 North School Street

one half tons of Bokar coffee. This 
quantity of coffcv. means 5,000 one 
pound tins, enough to supply a nor
mal family for more than ten years.

It is natural for the men on Little 
America, where they are enduring 
the bitterest cold known to man, to 
have a  keen, desire for a steaming 
hot cup of this stimulating beverage

ning making as many trips to the 
Rainbow as the patronage will-war
rant. I

Tliis is a decided progressive 
movement on the part of the man
agement as there are a number of 
young people who would like to at
tend the Saturday night dance at 
The Rainbow but have had no

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
DIAL 4151

you
burPLE.VSE DI.VL 4151 tonight, if it is convenient, and 

want your order on the special early Saturday delivery, 
four phones, on 4151, will be “working’ tonight until nine^  ̂
C.\KKOTS 3c bunch. BUNCH BEETS oc

TENDER BROILERS Milk Fed FOWL for
Milk fed—average Aveight fricassee

2 3-4 lbs. $1.89 each
?1.25 each Cut up or drawn.

Pride of France Grujerc Cheese (6 portions) .................45c box
Holland Rusk 23c. Vegetized Wafers 25c

Capo Cod Jam Tarts ’25c. Cape Cod Cookies, Cape Cod Hermits

WESSON OIL 
M.WONN.VISE SETS 

Bowl, beater, pint Wesson 
Oil 89c. We have just tAvo 
dozen of these sets to sell.

lOc COUNTER
3 oz. Imitation Vanilla.
Royal Scarlet Peas 
Oregon Prunes
Pure Vermont Sap Syrup, pints 
49c, quarts 89c.

Ralston’s Wheat Flakes
Similar to corn flakes.

4 packages 25c

SMALL JUICY CALIF. 
ORANGES (29c Size)
Ipccial 25c dozen, 2 dozen 
for 49c. V

DOG FOODS 
Ken-L-Rations 15c can. 

Special 7 cans 99c
Ausitn’s Dog Bread FlaHes 
Austin’s Dog Bread Nibbles 
Milk Bone Dog Food 
Old Trusty All Terrier Dog 

Food!—large bags.
Old Trusty Dog Cakes 
Austin’s Cat Food 15c box

NATIVE POTATOES........ .. 51c Peck
(Large potatoes from Mr.:Cushman.)

GRANULATED SUGAR,.......10 lbs. 59c
(10 lb. cloth bags.) ■ * . '

SWEET POTATOES, 7 lb s . ................ 25c
FRESHLY GROUND B E E F ........30c lb.

For meat balls or meat loaf.
VERY GOOD SLICED BACON .. 39c lb. 

Rind off—sliced on No. 6 or 7.
Pure Lard 14V2C lb.

Meadowbrook Eggs 55c dozen

AtC.H.Tryon’s
Sanitary Market
DIAL 4130 DIAL 4189

FOR SATURDAY

The Meat Department will have some tender young Pork 
from Sinclair—also Butt oi;. Shank Ends of Sinclair Hams, Daisy 
Hams, Shoulder Hams. Rib Roasts of Beef, boned and rolled or 
cut short. Juicy Tender Pot Boasts, Bottom Rounds, Sirloin 
Tips, Clods. Rumps and Shoulder cuts. SHOULDER OF LAMB 
—boned and rolled, cut any size you wish—try one with brown 
gravy and baked brown white or sw'eet potatoes. Legs of Lamb. 
Lamb Chops.

PINEHURST ROUND VEAL GROUND
STEAK GROUND VEAL ROASTS

FRESH B.AKEBY including Hostees Cakes, Kee-Bee, White, 
Rose and Bond Breads, Whole' Wheat, Rye and Raisin Bread, 
Wonder Rolls, Kee-Bee Ready Sliced Bread, Coffee Cakes and 
Parkerhouse Rolls. California Fruit Cake. Drake’s 25c and 
35c layer and pound cakes.

BIRCH STREET MARKET
Phone S903 ' 86-88 Birch St.

SPECIALS FOR \VEEK-END '

MEATS
Round S te a k ...................................................... ... 38c lb.
Nice Tender Rib R o a s t........................................... 35c lb.
Juicy Pot R oast....................................................    33c lb.
Boneless Rump R oast....................................................35c lb.
Special Ground Hamburg, with pork if desired. . .  29c lb.
Strictly Fresh Pork Roast .............................. .v. 35c lb.
Strictly Fresh Center Cut Pork Chops ....................42c lb.
Strictly Fresh Pigs’ Feet ........................................10c lb.
Strictly Fresh Hams, whole or half ........................32c lb.
Veal Chops..........................   35c-40c lb.
Veal S tea k ........................... 48c lb.
Best Sirloin and Short S teak ....................................... 55c lb.
F rank fu rts ...................................................... 25c lb.
^^ressed Ham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3oc lb.
'Minced Ham 30c lb.
Xjcan Boiled Ham . . . . . .  60c lb*
Home Made Pork Sausage, Ita!lian s ty le ........ .. 40c lb.
Full line of Italian Style Salami.
Full line of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in daily. 
SPECIAL TODAY—Cider or White Vinegar . . .  33c gal. 
Malaga Grapes, 3 lbs. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  .25c
Spring Roasters from 3 to 7 lbs.'

( d r e s ^  if desired)...............   38c lb.
Canliffower, large h ead .......................................20c head
Williams Root Beer Extract . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19c bottle

PAUL CORREN51, Prop.

S t l l  to Mr. and Mrz. Adolph Bahler around C hristies as it is impossible 
S  Hartford. Mrs. Bahler before her j for ̂ a ship to break through before 
marriage was Miss Ida Zahner. | that time.

Frederick C. Neff. i _________________________________
The whole tommunity wa.s [ 

shocked to hear of the sudden death j 
of Frederick C. Neff, 50, of 66 Or
chard street who died Thursday 
morning at the Hartford hospital.
Mr. Neff was an overseer for many 
years in the finishing department 
of the James J. Regan Manufactur
ing company, a former member of 
the Rockville City Council, and one 
of the city’s leading citizens. He 
was taken to the hospital Monday 

j  and underwent an operation from 
1 which it was expected he would re- 
cover. Early Thursday morning his 
condition changed for the worse and 
his family w a s . summoned to his 
bedside. He seemed to, improve, 
howe^r, and they returned home.
They were notified at 8 o’clock 
Thursday morning that he had 
passed away. .

Mr. Neff, w'ho w-as born at Mill- 
Uiiry, Mass., had lived in Rock^llc 
■many  years. He was at one 
employed at the Rock Mill and for 
about 20 years was overseer of the 
finishing department of the James 
J. Regan Manufacturing company.
He served several terms in the 
RockviUe: City Council, Iservlng on 
important committees, s He was 
highly respected. He JeaveS ‘Jiis 
wife, Annie K. Neff: five sons.
Ralph. Stuart, Byron, Donald ^ d  
Robert, a daughter. Eleanor Neff, a 
brother, A. C. Neff of MUbu^,
Mass.; five sisters, Mrs. C. M. Mc
Pherson of Worcester, Mrs. Walter 
Miller of Lawrdnee; Mrs. -A-lbert 
Miller of Watertown. Mrs. A. L. Tal- 
man of Thorndike. Mass., and Mrs 
Elizabeth Dlllworth of ,
He was a member of Rising Star |
Lodge, I. O. O. F.. Fayette Lodge, |
A. F. and A. M., Rockidlle Lodge of 
Elks, the Men’s Union of Union 
church and the Union church. He 
W'gs also a member of one of the 
National organizations of Woolen 
Manufacturers and Overseers, at
tending the conventions, and meet
ings regularly. . .

The funeral will be held on Satur
day afternoon at 3 o’clock from his 
home at 66 Orchard Street. Rev.
George S. Brookes, will officiate.
Burial will be in Grove Hill ceme
tery. It will be a Masonic fimeraJ.

Notes.
A large delegation from this city 

are planning on attending 'The 
Rainbow at Boltotn tomorrow eve- 
ning where The Commanders, of 
which Henry Murphy and Jack 
Keeney of this city are members, 
are presenting a special program of j 
dance numbers. The Commanders’ , 
manager. Bill Smith, was formerly! 
a member of Paul Whiteman’s or-' 
chestra.

Miss Mildred Allen btw resigned 
-her-posltipn in the office of the U. S.
Envelope Co. and accepted a similar 
position in a Hartford brokerage 
office where she will commence her 
new duties Oct. 1.

Office associates of Gertrude 
Otto, who is to be married Oct 1, 
tendered her a shower at the home 
of Mrs. Hazel R. Benton last eve
ning. Present were Mrs. Jas.
Sheehan, Habel R. Benton, Mildred 
McNeill, Ruth Keeney, Carrie 
Staiger, Mildred Alley ancf’Gertirude 
Otto.

and this huge consumption of coffee i means of gettmg to and from Mao- 
is a certain sign of their liking the i Chester, It is expected at least nfty  
particular brand that is served. | Manchester people will take ad-va i- 

Thelr request for coffee is being i ta.ge of this service t-i The Rainbm 
answered immediately by the Great j dance Saturday evening to enjoy ic 
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company. A | special program that has been a 
shipment of five hundred pounds of i ranged.
Bokar coffee  ̂ of whiph the A & P ' '
food stores sell more than one mil
lion pounds a month, is b ing sent 
on the whaling vessel, Nielsen-Alon
so, which left Norfolk this we«k and 
is sailing direct to the ice barrier on 
which the expedition is encamped.
'This will reach the ice .barrier

LAST DANCE TOMORROW 
AT SANDY BEACH BAL

Fresh Shoulders. . . . . .  23c Legs L a m b ... . . . .
Roast V eal. . . . . . . . . . 38c Rib Roast B e e f . . 39c-fc
Pot Roasts . . . . . . . . 35c Sausage M eat.. . . . . ; o5c
Ham Ends .. . . . . 20c-25c Iw k S au si^e .. . . . . . .35c

GROCERIES

Grapes, Wordens, Fine for Eat
ing, 35e basket.

Grapes, Peach Basket, 99c.
White Grapes, 25c basket. 
McIntosh Apples, $1.25 basket. 
Green Tomatoes, 75c basket.
Ripe Tomatoes, 98c basket. 
White Loaf Flour,. 1-8 bbl. Sack, 

$1.19.
White House Coffee, 1 lb. can, 47c 
Marshmallows, 29c Ib.
Certo, 29c bottle.
Good Luck Jar Bings, 8c pkg. 
Ball Lighting, Pint Jars; 7^c doz. 
Peanut Butter, 1 lb. Jar,. 25c. ' 
Canned Figs, 25b.
Sanka Coffee,. 75c Ib.
5 Bars Octagon Soap, 25c.
6 Cans Sunbrite Cleanser, 25c. 
Premier Salad Dressing, 3Sc. 
Pure Cider Vinegar, 45c gallon.

’ 3 Cans Tomato- Soup, 25c.
Austin Dog Flakes, 29c box, 
Austin Dog Nibbles, 29c box. 
Carnation E v a p o r a t e d  Milk,

’v^rce^er. i  can.

■ The last dance of the season at | 
Sandy Beach ballroom will be held i 
tomorrow evening and the program 
that has been arranged is attract
ing a gn̂ eat deal of attention among 
the dance fans and regular patrons 
of Sandy Beach, many of whom 
made requests for just one more 
dance at Crystal Lake's most popu
lar resort and to please patrons who 
have so loyally supported the big 
attractions brought to the ballroom 
this summer, the management has 
completed plans for a grand finale 
dance and woopec night; , revue 
starting at 9 o’clock.

Ray Moretti’s Dixie Strollers, a 11 
piece band of pep and rythm will 
provide the dance program and 
specialties. Tomorrow night’s grand 
finale at Sandy Beach, will be the 
40th and last dance of the season 
and if comments indicate anythin ; 
in the way of an unusual rotten- 
dance, one of the largest Saturday 
night crowds of the season will be 
oii hand to enjoy the grand old wind 
up at Sandy Beach ballroom.

Sugar, 10 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . 57c
.. . . . . ..49c

Austin Dog Flakes, 
lame packages.. . . . . 23c

Tomato Soup, 3 cans . 25c 
Mascot Gam Chowder 32c
Rice, 3 lb s .............2 1 c

Fxtra Special!
The new milk chocolate flavored drink with two drinking glasses 25c c ^ .

Maltoco

' X
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WHERE CONNECTICUT BUYSJTS GROCERIES

MEATS
Native Roasting Chickens, 53c Ib. 
Pork to Roast, 35c Ib.
Legs i/f Lamb, 42c Ib.
Lamb Patties, 3 for 25c.
Roast Beef, 42c Ib.
Pot Roast, Boneless, 40c lb. 
Small link  Sausage, 40c lb.
Veal Patties, 3 for 25c.

FRUIT
California Oranges, 55c doz. 
Bananas, S lbs. for 25c.
Fancy Apples, 2 Qts. for 25c. 
Peaches, 15c Qt.
Grapes, 35c basket.
Honey Dew Melons, S9c each.

VEGETABLES
Egg Plant, 15c.
Iceberg Lettuce, 10c and 15c head 
Celery, 19c bunch.
3 Summer Squash, 25c.
4 'lbs. Tomatoes, 25c.
Yellow Bantan Com, SOc doz. 
Carrots, S Bunches for'25c. 
Beets, 3 Buiu^es for 25c.
Lima Beans, 2 lbs. for 25c.
Green Peppers, 16c Qt,
Bed Peppers, t5c Q t.'
7 lbs. Swe^t Potatoes, 25c. 
Cabbage, 7 c lb.

FINE GRANUTjATED

Sugar ~ 10 IbSe 55^
F.4NCY ,  ̂ J .

Tokay Grapes 3 lbs. 29«
FINEST

Sweet Potatoes 8 lbs. 25c
FINEST QR.ADE 1

Celery 2  bunches 19# ;
'__________________________ -̂----------- ----- :------- —̂ r  1

F.ANCY SELECTEP ^  '

Potatoes 15 lb. pk. 45el *

FANCY NATIVE , ' 'i. 1

Onions 41bs. 15€
■ V-

M  ̂A.*

Lux Toilet Soap 3 bars 20c
“To Keep Vour Skin Healthful and Beautiful Use LUX,’’ say Holly

wood’s Loveliest Movie Stars.

CORN, Qualty, size 1 can . . . . . . . .

RICE, Fancy, 111?. p k g . . . . . .  ..........

SALT
Free

Running

Tuna Fish 2 lb* cans 4I 0]
Caught in Clear Waters Off California’s Sunny Coast. ,

2 lb. pkg. 10c I Salada Tea Vz lb. pkg*

LARGEST STOCK OF.

N ative M ilk.Fed
POULTRY

PRESERVES 

Pure,..  5 oz jar 10c
Welch’s
Grapelade

5 oz. jar 10c

The Tea for Two or for the Whole'Family.

RAISINS ,1 lb. pkg. . lOic
Fancy Seeded or Seedless

PEAS, Quality, size 1 can 10c 

BEANS
Q i^ ty  Cot-3tring- 
less'size l.cahrV

E I 2 l l r  f in e s t  •
I I U l l K  EVAPORATED 9

Keep a Few Cans on Hand at All Times.

1 LB.
TALL CANS Finast Pale Dry

i-
Ginger Ale r

■H

FIGS, Preserved 
10 oz. can . . 10c

lOakite 2
C le^s a Million ThiUgs.

TOMATOES, Quality, size 2 can 
CHERRIES, Oregon, 8 oz. can ..

10c I Sardines
Fancy Imported and Boneless—Packed

packages

lOc Olive Oil.

• • s • • sBEST FOWL . , . . . .
BEST MILK-FED BROILERS . . . . . . . . . . . .
BEST ROASTING CHICKENS . . . . . . . . . .
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS GUARANTEED

.38c lb. 
. . . 40c lb. 
. . . 42c lb.
. .  6Qc doz.
k

f r u i t  f o r  s a l a d , 8 oz. can
APPLESAUCE, size 1 can . . .

ALL CONNECTICUT 
h u  accliUnaed

Land Q ̂ Lakes

lOc
10c

—; i'

F ui^jP reserves 2 lb. jar 43d
For That Midmorning or Early Afternoon Bite.

m utter

50 Oak St. . / i- Tel. 7170
LOOKl^R THESIGNI

as the very Itoest of quality butters. ■ 
Made of pure swbet cream In the land of 
Minnehaha and brought fresh And deli
cious to you at your nearest ' .Economy 
Store.'

IN
•st

We offer you asffne a- Coffee a t  tm i^sst- 
ble to grow, blend and roast. It is the re
sult of years'-ot'experience.

TRV IT tOOAY--NOW l

Whlitiier tor inomedlate tSMe dse Tor
“Putting Up’*

You will find the toest

Fresh F r^ ts
, \  - ;  and

'^Vegetables
Awraiting you a t your nearest 

ECOifOMY STOKE

for

■>4.1*-- -*•

* V

fnd * 't
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l-C— E Y E -W rm E S  TELL 
DETAILS OF TRAGEDY

Today’s Oholoe 
by

M Bk MABEL 
WAIJUDB 

WILLBBBANDT
h

Attorney: Form* 
er Aaeletant At* 
tomey Oei^eral of

,------- 3- the United States__ __ ..lebrandt
For God hath not given us the 

spirit of fear; but pf power, and ot 
love, and of a  sound i i ^d. — Tim* 
othy 1:7.

Create in me a  clean heart, O 
Godj and renew a right spirit with
in me.—Psalm 51:10. 

recompiled by the Bible Guild)

Saturday: Jim Cotbet

Then K^ogg's ALL-BRAN 
Brought Relief
This BtartUng letter from an ex- 

service man will interest everyone 
who suffers from constipation:

1  « n  dbeharsed eftw  t»i« World W « 
with hoMt troaUo and b«d •tomaeh- I  had 
aavad about 11800. 81i»ea than apant
that anm ahd a lot asoro on' doetonn* and 
oporatioaa and. madlclnai. I  alwaara waa 
hotharad with conatlpatlon. '

*1 told my wlfa to gat aomo kind of light 
breakfast food and I  would try it. Sho 
cam# borne with a small package of KaU^g a 
ALL-BRAN. 1 ate it for breakfast, lunch 
nnd dinnar. about a oommon tea-saueer fuU 
with milk a t each meat I have been doing 
tbia for about a month. I have atopped tak
ing dope (medicines). I work-9 to 12 bours.^ 
I bsve a good appatlta. And now I 
tng fladi and ballova I am getting wafl. —
OieeQi a  O'OoHHSLL, Barker, N. Y.

Cleanse youV wstem ot epnstipa-^ 
tion’s poisons. Thousands have re- 
gained their old-time vi«>r and vin^ 
stopped constipation fpMver, by 
eating Kellogg s ALL-BRAN.

Eat two tablespoonfuls daily-— 
in chronic cases, with w e w  mwl. 
Relief is guaranteed. AL^BRAN 
is 100% bran. 100% effective—doc
tors recommend it. Ready-to-serve 
with milk or cream. Use in cooWng. 
See the recipes on the package. 
Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek. 
Sold by all grocers. Served m lead
ing hotels and restaurantsr-dimng
cars.

" . (Centinued from Page 1.) ^
 ̂ f___  . «i •

buUdixig I saw a  man on the third 
floor waving a  piece of. white cloth.

-• .V
k «  shetuted. he couldn’t  ge t doam 
and waa pliwiding for someone to  
come up and .get him. ’

"On the side and a t the of 
the. building people were'>> Jumping 
into nets. One man Jumped, misMd 
the net and struck Us h^cd on the 
pavement. One woman Jumped out 

the window.. Most of her clothes 
had been tom  off. I  saw a t least

.tW  peojito leap̂  from w ladoi^ All? 
thU tim e thdM on the Ad>lde were! 
■creaming fot ‘ hUp. A s pe^^e.hit.| 
the nets firemcoi lifted them out and 
put thean Qa atretchers, I 
unconscious, Womm ha my '̂ cab toj 
the hospital.’’ ‘ %

V * ' •'I - * ' ■ ■ ■ ^  t .
The skylark hdldS'the altitude | 

record among birds.

"There Is no increase in the in
fant mortality rate among the young 
mothers of today, although nearly 
all smoke cigarets."

—Dr. C. M. Spangler.

"In my childhood, girls never] 
drank. Now liquor is always 
their elbows."

—Ethel Barrymore, actreo.'? ^

"Pessimism as applied to football 
been worked to death. I t  is time 

to swing back the other way."
. —Knute Rockne.

all-bran

"Leisure would hurt much less if 
| \  we weren’t  sd terribly afraid of be

ing alone. Away from a crowd we 
itch."

—^Bruce Barton. (Cosmopolitan).

"A good chauffeur can’t  stand 
hack-seat driving. That is the rea
son wl^r so many of our young peo-

Se show a  marked and hard-boiled 
staste for the preacUngs of the

orists and idealists." '
—Robert E. Rogers, professor.

“The important thing, as I  see It, 
la for wives to have work of aorae 
■ort, In their homes or outside, so 
tha t they realty will be working 

^lertners In marriage."
—Florence Trumbull.

BUT NOT FORGOTTEN.

"Oh, (Serald, Tve been ptung by
A'wasp!" •

"Quick, put some ammonia on It." 
can’t, it’s gone."—Passing 

' Bhow. ^

HOLLYWOOD
MARKET
381 East Center S t  
Cprner Parker St.

Dial 4233

Extra Fancy Western 1 O  ^  
Fresh Shoulder, lb. .. 1  O  C
Native Fowls . . . . .  $1.34 jeach 
Fore Legs Spring Lamb 35c lb.
Veal R oasts........... 35c-45c lb.
Shoulder Steak Ground 35c lb. 
Home Made Sausage

M e a t......................i .  29c lb.
Fresh Heavy Pork Roast .32c lb. 
Lean Pot Roasts. . .  35c-39c"'lb.

EXTRA SPECIAL
35c Writing Paper .\  . .l9c box
35c 1 lb. ja r Cocoa..............25c
75c Broom s..........................69c
Extra Fancy Oranges 39c dozen 
Good Luck Jar Rubbers,

3 f o r ........ ...................... .25c

. “The store that holds faith with the people” , ' 
Corner Main and Maple Streets Telephone 8258

F. Kelley, Prop.

You get the sen’ice and fine food of a metropolitan 
delicatessen store right here in a little city* of 23,000 peo
ple. You could get no finer in New York or Chicago nor 
kept any better—and we very much doubt if you could 
even approach the quality of our home cooked food any- 

. where. ' ,

A large assortment of Home Cooked Foods with spe
cials changing daily.

Large assortment of Otto Stahl’s Smoked and Cooked 
Meats and Our Own Baked Ham and Roast Chicken.

Imported and Domestic Delicacies.

' Store Open Every Evening Until 9 o’clock

Kibbe’s. Quality 
Coffee

i

; Roasted and Packed in Hartford
: \

by.

The E. S. Kibbe Co.
Roasters of Fine Coffees 

Since 1878

IT PAYS
TO W A IT  O'v 
Y O U R S t l f

Where Manchesi 
Buys Its Groceries

Hale’s Self-Serve’s
t

Over 2,500 Nationally Known Items to 
Select from a t the Lowest Possible Prices.

Finest American

Granulated Sugar
Packed in sanitary cloth Ct C p

bags. 10 lb. b a g ..............

' Pure Lard
Packed in sanitary one-pound 

cartons. 2 lb. pkgs........... 27c

Frc»h
Smoked Shoulders

Lean. 3 to 5 Pounds.

2 1  c ”™ " '

Crispo Fig Bars
25cFresh from the oven. 2 lbs

Palmolive Soap
Limit three (3) bars to a customer.

®“ 5c
Gold Medal Flour.
Kitchen Tested Flour. 24 Vz pound bags.

Maxwell House 
Coffee

A delicious coffee. Special this 
week-end.

Pound 45 c

Hale’s Select

Sweet Cream Butter
2 lb. RoU 1 lb. RoU

99c 50c
This butter is fast becoming one of the most 

popular butters In town. Guaranteed full sweet 
cream butter.

Namco
fi

Deep sea crab—delicious and 
tasty. Can ...............

Meat
..... 31c

LUX
Excellent for washing siUcs and 

woolens. 8 pkgs........... T ........... .. 25c
' Headquarters for

IDEAL AND. MASON JARS
_  and

1
Guaranteed Oak Kegs

(Parafln lined.)

Also charred kegs a t the lowest prices In 
town.

Sliced. 
Can ..

AU prepared—ready to serve. 2 l c

Prince Superfine

Macaroni and Spaghetti
Fresh shipment. Italian style macaroni and 

and spaghetti. Packed In large 8 ounce pack
ages. Regular 12c a package. . .  25c

Fresh Fruits and
Fresh, Native,"Tender
GREEN SPINACH, peck • • • • • f • 15c

Sweet Potatoes, 8 lbs.  ................... 25c
PCTsian Melons, e a c h ............................. 39®

(Fancy large, ripe melons.)
Pickling Onions, 14 qt. b a sk e t.............. 50c
California Grape Fruit, 2 f o r ...............25c

(Large) ,

Large (Sweet and Hot)
FANCY PEPPERS, 2 lbs.................19c

Baby Green String Beans, 2 qts. . . .  . . 19c 
Macintosh Apples, 14 qt. basket . . .  $1.35

(Hand picked, fancy red|k)
Fancy Malaga Grapes, 3 lb s . ................25c
Fancy Apples, 14 qt. b a sk e t............$1.45

(GreeiUngs and Wealthys.)

BUY YOUR GRAPES NOWI
Borden’s Grapes,
(Slightly hail cut)

. ^  V. ♦ no I Worden’s Grapes, 14 qt* basket . . . . . .75cFancy Worden Grapes, 14 qt. basket $i.uu | (sughuy hau cut)
T4 qt. basket $1.00WILD GRAPES (large fruit)

Health Market
Fresh, Milk Fed   ..........  pound
Chicken.............. .. •>
Fresh Milk F e d ................pound A A g .
Broilers........................  ***t v

• Fresh, Milk Fed, Tender . .  pound
F o w l ................................ .

Prime Ribbed (boned and rolled)
pound A O  _

Roast Beef ^/ ti

Tender, Lean
Pot Roast

pound
• • •rere'e"* • • • • 29 c

Fresh, Lean
Beef Stew

pound'
» I • • • •

Fresh, Lean
Hamburg Steak

Lean, Fresh pound
Pork Shoulders

Tender, Lean
Pork R oast..

pound
IsToloJo • • • * 29 c

Fresh
Sausage Patties . . . . . . .  *

S u g a rXured, Rindless ŝiiiSted) ,
35cBacon

Fresh
Beef Liver ^ .

pound
TetOo • • •

TWO STORES—Oak and Main, Park and Main Streets. ̂

A M D A L

TI

HERE’S h a p p y  n ew s  

for th e  th r ifty  h o m e  

e x ec u tiv e ! A & P  food  

sto r e s  n ow  h o ld  th e ir  

A n n u a l M oney S av in g  

l;.i S a le  . . .  o ffer in g  a  c h o ice  

se le c tio n  o f  fo o d s an d  

tim e ly  h o u se h o ld  n eed s  

’ a t  ex cep tio n a l low  p r ices. 
A R ea l B u y in g  E ven t!

EXTRA
Spec ia ls

Butter
“ '4 $

S

S n V E l ^ C O R
F a n cy  O n e  F oun d  

P r in ts

1t / Potatoes 
I S  4 7 'Fancy selected 

^  a t low price

Fine n an u - 
lated at a  

special price

S i m a r
1 0  S S ’

Meats
Hundreds of thousands, of women 
rely on A &lP markets for all their 

meats. . .  they save money
\

HEAVY EtEER BEEE
r r "  3 S c , 4 5 c
OVEN ROAST, 

boneless,, lb. . . . . . .
( TOP ROUND or

FA<a3RUMFSTBAK,lb 0  « C  
SHOULDER STEAK J  rj ̂

42c

SELECTED PORK
FRESH RIR ROASTS 

lb. A . . . . . , ; . . . . . . .
FRESH SHOULDERS 

lb. ; j . . . .......... ..

31c
20c

Lux Toilet Soap
CAKES 1 9 *

I

G orton’s Coiinsh
B PKG 2 5 ^ ^

Del Corn
5  CANS ' 5 0 *

Puffed ¥ ^ e a t  
% 23*

Puffed lUce 
2 ““ 27*

K raft Cheese
n iiE N T e  tm m B' 

CLUB
AMEBlCaW

IJa n .  5 5 *

GENUINE SPRING 
LAMB

LAMB LEGS, from soft O  *7 ̂  
young lamb, lb*............ w  f  U

LAMB ROULETTES 3 3  ^

FRESH KILEED FOWL

39c41b. average
Ibe' » • • •

FANGYSEAFOOD
STANDARD'Oy^RS’'
I ^lid meat, pt. ! . . . . . .

Fresh F ru its  
an« Vegetahles
Every A&P food store carries a full 
line of fresh fruita, aqd vegetables 
plainly marked at’ very low prices

TOKAY GRAPES, 2 lbs. O  C  
A finis sweet flavor. w
SAVOY SPINACH, 8 lbs. O f t  _  
NaUye .'. *. ........... .. ' K sU C
FANCY TOMATOES

Red Ri^. Finest of the crop.
ICEBERG LETTUCE 1 A  ̂
Head. . -------- - . . . .  l U C
Crisp and solid.
BUNCH CELERY i S c
'Bunch i’, a
A fine flavoT, crisp and tender.

• ’ ' '  ̂ f

Combination Special .I
1 lb. Carrots . 1 lb. ‘Parsnips 
1 lb. Beets 3 lbs. Cabbage 

3 lbs. Turnips
A U for.......   *X U C

^his week end we are parrying 
these exceptioniilly fine y^ e^ ^  
t̂he bMt obtainable and at attrac

tive prices. >
Cauliflower, Cantaloupes, Car- 

'H>ts, Beeto,' Parsnipe, Cabbage, 
Yellow Tumips and Persian Melons.

\L  y ~

Iona iPeas
NO 2 CAN I I *

H art Peas
CAN

Macaroni
SPA GHETTI NOODLES

4 “ “ 2 5 *  

B&M Beans
5 CANS5 0 *

Bokair Coffee 
43« 

Crlsco
1  LU 1
11H ^ 9

More Values
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER S can* 19e 

OAKITE s 2pkgs25o

CERTO

l a u n d r y  so a p  Octagon 5 eak^  25o 

CORNED BEEF 12 os can 21c

VAN CAMP’S EVAPv MILK
* » ‘ * •

PEAf^UT BUTTER

• i i U B  o n s i A T
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC 

XBA CO.

X

- >J

\
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AUTOMOBILES FOR S A l^  4

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE
MENTS

Count nix nveraK®
inltl&ls. Durob6rs and abbr^vtationii 
each count as a word and oompo'und 
words as two worda Minimum cost Is 
price of three llnea ^

Line rates per day for transient

Eirectlre March

6 Consecutive Days ..| 1 ot^ .?

All oVd'ers tor Irregular insertions 
w.'ll be charged at the one-time rate 

Special rates for long term e v e^  
day advertising given upon r®queat 

Ads ordered tor three or six <J®y® 
and stopped before the third or 5fth 
day will be charged only for the aa 
tual number of times the Ad appear^ 
ed. charging at the rate *^*‘ned. but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stooped after the

forbids": display lines not

*°The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect insertion 
of eny advertisement ordered ror 
more than one time.

The Inadvertent omission ‘ “ not 
rect publication of advertlslne will be
rectified only by nnncellatlon of the 
charge'made Cor^the service rendered

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy and tynogrnphy with 
regulations enforced by the tjnbllsh- 
ers and they reserve the fl^ht to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sldered objectionable.CliOSlNG H URS—Classified ads 
to be published same day must h* J** 
celved by IJ o'clock neon. Saturdays

TEI^EPHONE YOUR WAN'l 
ADS.

Ads are accept*^i over tha telephona 
at the^SiAjtG B RATH given above 
as a eohvlence to advertisers but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
P’UIJ- Pa TMKN'1 If paid at the busi
ness oftfoe' on or before the seventh 
day following the "fs t  
each ad. otherwise the CHARGE 
r a t e  will be collected. No responsi- 
hlllty for errors In te^phonert ads 
will he assumed and their accuracy 
cannot he «uaranteed.

INDEX OF (M.ASSIHCA 
TIONS

Births ................. .................................
Engagements ^
Marriages .........
Deaths .............
Card of Thanks 
In Memorlam
Lost' and Pound ............... .
Announcements
Personals .................Aatnmnhilea 
Automobiles tor Sale . . . .
Automohlles for Exchange
Auto Accessories—tl’ lres ...............  -
Auto Repairing— P ainting...........  ‘
Auto Schools ......................................
Afitos— Ship bv Truck »
Autos— For Hire ............................  “
Garages—Service— Storage . . . . .
Motorcycles— Bicycle ......................
Wanted a ufos — Motorrvoles .•••' 
irnslnraa nn«: Hrofeaslonnl Services 

Business 'S**rvlces ttlTered . . . .  1“
Household Services OfTered . . . . . I S - A
Building—Contracilns ................
F lo r is ts— Nurseries ........................  J "
Funeral Directors .............
Heating— Plumblne— Roofing . . .  it
insurance .............................................Millinery—Dressmaking ...........  »»
Moving—T rucki ng— Storage . . .  eu
Painting— Papering ........................
Professlonar S e r v i c e s ...................... ‘ ‘

e 3 
24 
2.̂  
2fi

1925 NASH CX)ACH.
1927 OAKLAND SEDAN.
1927 ESSEX COACH.
1924 NASH SEDAN.
1925 NASH SEDAN.
1926 OLDSMOBHiE SEDAN. 
1926 OVERLAND COACH.
1926 BUIGK.COA'CH.

liAD DEN BRO S.
681 Main-St. Tel. 5500

REPAIRING 23
SBWINQ MACHINE repairing ot all 

makes, oils, needles and eappUee. 
R. W. Garrard, 87 Edward streeu 
Tel. 4301.

VACUUM CLEANER, phonograpli. 
clock, gun repairing, key. fitting. 
Bralthwalte, 52 Pearl etreet.

1925 Studebaker Special Coach. 
‘1928 Nash',4 Pass. Advance Coupe.
1926 Studebaker Commander Sedan. 
1924 Chevrolet Truck, cheap.

CONKEY XUTO CO.
20 E. Center Studebaker Dealer
FOR SALE— 1927 Oldsmobile road

ster for $250; also two Oldsmobile 
sedans for $150, one Pontiac coupe 
for $150. 1927 Chrysler for $225, 
1926 Essex coach for $50. One 
Buick coach $50, at Durant’s Sales 
and Service, 149 Burnside Ave., 
East Hartford.

r e p a i r i n g , refinishing of antique 
and modern furniture. Also anti
ques bought and sold. V. Hedeen, 
The Old Wood Shop, 15 Pitkin St.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repair
ed, key fitting,,safes opened, saw 
filing and grinding. Work called 
for.' Harold Clemson. 108 North 
Elm streeL Tel. 3648.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27

FOR SALE— 1927 ESSEX sedan 
$250.00. Worth $400.00. A  real buy 
for some one, because it must be 
sold this week. Call 5391.

Buick Sedan.— 
Roadster, $180

FOR SALE—1925 
1929 Chevrolet 
down. 1926 Pontiac Coach.

COLE MOTOR SALES 
91 Center St. Tel. 8275

SPECIAL DAY and evening sum
mer classes now open In barber- 
Ing. Low rate of tuition. Inquire 
Vaughn's Barber School, 14 Mar
ket street, Hartford.

HELF WANTED—
FEMALE 35

i WANTED — GIRL for general 
housework. Call 8159.

1929 Essex Sudan.
1928 Graham-Paige Sedan. 
1928 Erskine Coach.
1927 Oldsmobile Sedan.
1927 Dodge Coupe.
1927 Chevrolet Coach.

Crawford Auto Supply Co. 
Center and Trotter Sts. 

Tel. 6495 or 8063

WANTED—NEAT efficient girl for 
genertil housework. Address Box 
W., in care of Herald.

1928 ESSEX COACH.
1928 OLDSMOBILE COACH. 
1926 FORD TUDOR. 
n 2B  OAKLAND SEDAN.
1923 STUDEBAKER.
1928 OLDSMOBILE S’DDAN. 
1925 JEWETT TOURING. 
2— 1926 ESSEX CCa CHES. 

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 
1069 Main St. - Tel 6462

Thomas E.. Donahue. Mgr.
1928 DODGE SENIOR COUPE 
1926 CHEVROLET-LLANDAU 

- BETTS G A I^G E  
Hudson-Essex Dealer—129 Spruce

HELP WANTED— MALE

MOTORCYCLES
BICYCLES

EARN TWO DAYS 
PAY IN ONE

Handling America’s most widely 
known and universally used line of 
Personal and Business Christmas 
Greeting Cards on vjry liberal com
mission that is paid in cdsh every 
day together with generous month
ly bonus. Without experience either 
fuU or part time people can make 
more money than they ever earned 
before since we teach you how and 
tell you where to sell, also furnish 
magnificent samples and complete 
instructions absolutely free. If you 
are an ambitious worker and want 
to earn $1500.00 before Christmas 
write me today.

Sales Mgr., Dept. E-N-3 
THE PROCESS CORPORATION 

Troy at 21st St., Chicago

These
COLUMNS

are your 
Servants

They will perform most 
any task— they’ll help you 
find a house, a flat, or a 
room. ‘ They will locate 
lost articles or sell them, 
whichever you choose. Let 
these servants help you 
daily. The cost is small.

DIAL 5121 

CLASSIFIED

APARTMENT^FLATS—
t e n i m̂ e n ts 63

FOR RENT—6 ROOM flat with re
ception hall, at 88 HoU street, prac
tically new, with garage. This rent 
has screens, shades, curtain rods, 
rent reasonable. Dial 7855. John F. 
Sheehan, 92 Holl street.

•FOR RENT—VERY DESIRABLE 5 
room tenement, all improvements, 
coal and gas range, garage, 24 
Henry street.

FOR : RENT—4 ROOM tenement, 
with furnace, and improvements. 
Peter Schoen, 109 Norman street.

FOR RENT>^358 Main street, near 
Haynes, 6 rooms, all improvements, 
with shades and screens, and 
garage. Inquire 25 Russell etreet.

FOR RENT—DOWNSTAIRS flat; 
• just.off Main street, modem plumb

ing, near school, garage. Price rea 
sonable. Dial 6129.

TO RENT—3 ROOM APARTMENT 
in Purnell Block; all modem Im 
provements. Apply G. E. Keith, 
1115 Main street.

11
FOR SALE—1928 4 cylinder In

dian . motorcycle $200. .Roger 
Cheney, 78 Forest Street.' 'Pel. 3459.

BUSINESS SERVICES 
OFFERED

WANTED—BOYS for weeding Sat
urday morning. C. E. Wilson & 
Company, Allen Place.

K e p a l r l n g  ....................
T a l l o i l n g - D v e l n e — < leaning 
'T'ollet flondp nr.rt Service . .
Wanted — Bnsln.-s' ’ Service . .

Krtnciillonnl
Courses and Classes ........................  27
Private Instruction .....................
Dancing .................................................
M u s i c a l — H r a m a t l c  ..............................
Wanted — Instruction ................. • 30

Flnnnclnl
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages .........  81
Business OiU'oiiunitles . . . . . . . . .  3s
Money to Ijoan .................................   3*

Help nnrt glliinlinna
Help Wanted — Female .................  8b
Help Wanted-.Male ........................ 36
Help Wanted—Male or Female . .  37
Agents Wanted ................................
Situations Wanted — F e m a l e .........
Situations Wanted—Male .............  8S
Emolovmeni .Agencies .................
I.lve Stock— Peln— r o o l t r y — Vehlclca

(jQ^s— Birds— Pels ..........................  ♦!
i.lve Stock — Vehicles ...................... <’2
Poultry and Supplies ..................   ^3
Wanted — Pets—.Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sole— 81lsc€.|lnneoi{»
Articles for Sale .....................  4b

■Boats and A c c e s s o r i e s ..................   46
aullding M a t e r i a ls ............................  47
Diamonds— Watches— Jewelry . .  4S 
Electrical Appliances— Radio 
Fuel and Feed

WANTED^^WlNpGW draperies' to' 
make, by an experienced drap mak
er. Call 20 Wadsworth street or 
Tel. 4901.

BUILDING— 
CONTRACTING 14

STONE MASON—Stone and cobble 
chimneys, also fireplaces,, piers and 
foundations. Mason work of any 
kind done by day or contract.' 
Charles Anderson, 1016 ' Middle 
Turnpike East, So. Manchester, 
Conn. Tel. 4978.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED sales
man for specialize selling of want
ed household items. Right man can 
earn very good salary. Apply Mr. 
C. J. McCann, J. W. Hale Co.

WANTED—MEN to cut tobacco. 
Mrs. A. Dudek, Avery street. Tele
phone Rosedale 39-5.

f u e l  a n d  f e e d  49-a
FOR SALE—HARD WOOD $8 loacL 

slabs $7, selected fire place 1-2 
load sold. Charles Palmer, tele
phone 6273.̂ __________

f o r  SALE—1000 CORD hard 
wood, and slabs. Price $10 cord for 
slabs, $11 for wood. Slabs extra 
flqe quality. Call 6991.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD knd 
hard slabs, stove length $6 and $9 
per load. A. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

WANTED—TO BUY 58
WILL PAY HIGHEST 'Cash prices 
for rags, paper, magazines and 
metals. Also buy all kinds of 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial 
6389 or 3886.

FOR RENT—6 room tenement, all 
modem improvements, also five 
room fiat on Center street. Inquire 
147 East Center street. Tel. 7864.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72
PROSPECT STRE3E?T on high eleva

tion, nefu: . beautiful Rogers emd 
Plnney homes, close to bus service, 
new feigt^h type, home, 6 well ar
ranged rooms, sun parlor, break
fast nook, hot water heat, fire 
place, tile bkth with shower, brass 
plumbing throughout, attached 
heated, garage. Price low. Terms. 
Faulkner . Co., 64 Pedrl street, 
Hartford. Telephone 2-2241.

LADY DIANA ILL

LOTS FOR SALE 73

h o m e  b u i l d e r s —We have a
few choice b a l in g  lots on Pros
pect street, close tq bus service, 
convenient to mills, price low. 
Terms. Faulkner Company. 64 
Pearl street, Hartford. Tel. 2-3241.

London, SepL 20.—Considerable 
anxiety was expressed today over 
the condition of Lady Diana Duff- 
Cooper, internationally famous soci
ety beauty, to whom a son bom 
early this week.

Revelation that Lady Diana was 
battling for her life due to compli
cations which followed the birth of a 
son, her first child, resulted in a 
flood, otf solicitous inquiries at the 
nursing-home where she' is staying.

WEATHER AIDS WORK 
ON NEW BOLTON ROAD

FOR RE3NT—Church street, 5 room 
flat, all modem, improvements, 
steam beat, gas range and beater 
and garage. Excellent location, one 
block from Main street Inquire 2<i 
Scarborough Road or Phone 5956.

FOR RENT—FLAT — MODERN, 
steam heat, furnished or unfurnish
ed or rooms for light housekeep
ing. 331 East Center street.

FQR RENT—4 ROOMS with finish
ed room in attic. All improvements, 
available Oct. 1. Call 14 Arch St.

FOR RENT—4, 5. AND 6 ROOM 
rents. Apply Edward J. Holl, 865 
Main street. Telephone 4642.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59
BOARD AND ROOM, private home, 

gentlemen preferred. Car space. 
Write Box.L, in care of Herald.

TO RENT—CENTENNIAL apart
ments, four room apartment, jani
tor service, beat, gns range, fee 
box furnished. (Jail Manchester 
Construction (Jompany, ^131.

Work on the new Boltcn road got 
off to a good start Wednesday and 
Thursday with a total of about 500 
yards of concrete in 10 foot strips 
poured. According to M. W. CSood- 
skey, Connecticut state highway in
spector, this is ideal weather to 
pour cement and if the . weather 
holds good the work will be carried 
along without serious trouble.

There are 3 and 1-2 miles of new 
constmetion to be M d down, 40 
feet wide. Traffic is not seriously 
interrupted at the present time and 
the condition of the roadbed, while 
rough in spots and wavy caused by 
the heavy cement and supply trucks 
passing over It, is nevertheless easy 
on tires because of the soft sandy 
bottom.

The contract for the new road is 
held by the New Haven Road Cton- 
struction Company.

TAX COLLECTOR’S NOTICE
All persons liable by law to pay 

taxes in the

Third School District
of Manchester are hereby notified 
that I shall, on October 1, 1929 
have a rate bill for the collection 
of 5 mills on the dollar, laid June 
26, 1929 on the list of 1928, due the 
Collector October 1, 1929.

Taxes may be paid during the 
day at Case Brothers Inc., o r  even
ings at my home, 704 Spring street, 
Highland Park. ’Taxes may be paid 
by check or money order, address
ing'same to me at Highland Park, 
Conn.

Take notice: All taxes impald 
Nov. 1,1929 will be charged interest 
at the rate of 9 per cent from Octo
ber 1, 1929 to April 1, 1930 and 10 
per cent for the balance of the year, 
and 12 per cent on all liens filed.

ROBERT E. PURINTON,
(JoUectoTi

Highland Park,
Sept. 20, 1929.

GARDEN— F A R M - 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

HELP WANTED— MALE 
OR FEMALE 37

WANTED—The Manchester Leaf 
Tobacco Company Inc., will open 
its warehouse at 16 Apel Place, 
Monday'Sept. 23rd. Sorters, sizers 
and tyers wanted.

FOR SALE—CUL’TIVATED grapes, 
$1.00 basket, delivered in to'wn. 
The Gilnack Farm, South Main 
street. Telephone 6121.

FOR SALE!—GRAPES. A. Gambe, 
81 Lake street. Tel. 5682.

M IL L IN E R Y -
DRESSMAKING 19

DRESSMAKING, alterations a 
specialty. CJoatc ' an dch ildren ’s 
clothes. Mi;s. Harriet S k e^ s , 147 
Pearl street. Dial 5743. , '

* - 4
MOVING— TRUCKING— 

STORA(iE r  20

SITUATIONS WANTED— 
FEMALE 38

49-
Garden — Farm— Ualry Products 
Household Goods
MachUiery and Tools ...•• ..••••> 6?
Musical I n s t r u m e n l s • 68
Office and Store hlgulpment.........  64
Specials at the S to res...................... 66
Wearing Apparel— Furs ...............  67
Wanted—To Buy ............    68

■ llo o m s— llon rd — H ote l*— R esorts
H estnnrnnts

Kooms VVltliout Board .................. 69
Boarders Wanted ..............................69-A
Country Board — Resorts 60
Hotels— Restaurants .....................  61
Wanted— Rooms— Board ................ 62

Ren* B stn te F or  R en t 
Apartmei-ts. Flats. Tenements . .  63
Business Locations for Rent . . .  . 64
Houses for Rent .......................   65
Suburban for Rent ..........................  66
Summer Homes for Rent ..............   67
Wanted to Kent .........................  68

R eiil ICstate F o r  S ole  
Apartment Building for Sale . . .  69
Business Property for S a le .........  70

, Farms and Land for S a le ......... .. 71
Houses for S a le ...........................   72
Lots for Sale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 8
Resort Property for Sale . . . . . . .  74
Suburban for Sale ................   76
Real Estate for Exchange . . . . . . ^  76
Wanted— Real Estate .................  77

Aarllon— Legal IWotlcee
Auction Sales ....................................  78
Legal Notices ........................ - ..........  71

MERCHANDISE ordcJred by you to
day in New York, or to be sent to 
Ne.w York, picked I up by us to
night- . and ■ delivered the next 
morning via Manchester and New 
York..Motor Despatch. Dally ser
vice and' reasonable rates. Call 
3063, 8860 o r .8864.

RELIABLE WOMAN would like 
work, by the day or hour. Tele
phone 5396 between 5 and 7.

FOR S A L E .— MeINTOSH and
Rhode Island Greening apples; also 
Concord jgrapes. Apply Edgewood 
Fruit Farm, 461 Woodbridge street. 
Telephone W. H. Cowles 5909. ,

FOR RENT—F U R I^ H E D  room, 
also double garage. Telephone 
8698^^____________________________

FOR R E N T^’TWO ROOMS, good 
location, light housekeeping privi
leges if desired. For Inspection call 
at 19 Autumn street.

AFAK l’IViENTS^FLATS— 
I’ENEMEINTS 63

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM tenement, 
first floor, rent $20.00. Apply 11 
Ridgewood street. -

FOR RENT—3 ROOM apartment, 
all modern conveniences. Inquire 
125 E. Center street, • ^

FOR RENT—4-room flat, all im
provements. Inoluding hot water 
heat. 170 Oak street. Inquire 
164 Oak street or call 8241.

FOR REJNT—6 AND 7 room tene
ments, have just completed paper-

Mng and painting entire Interior, 
rent reasonable. Apply J. W. Hale 
Company. ,

FOR RENT— 3 room suite in John
son Blyck with all modern Im
provements. Apply Janitor 7635

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat on Ben- 
ton street. Ready October 1st. Tele
phone 7498. J. Sargent.

TO RENT—4 R(X)M tenement in 
good condition, ali improvements. 
238 Oak street.

HOUSES FOR ^

Only $6200
with' a small cash payment g;ives 
you possession of a nice brand new 
six room colonial house, with gar- 
ige. The house is very well built 
with oak floors, steam heat, gas, 
etc. It is a real bargain and cen
trally located.

$5,500 for a place of one acre with 
a new seven room single,, garage and 
poultry house. Bath room, elec
tricity, located, about a mile from 
car line.

FOR SALE — CONCORD grapes. 
Order them now. John CJalve. Dial 
4416.

SITUATIONS WANTED— 
MALE 39

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
FOR SALE—DINING room suite— 

never been used. A-1 shape. Price 
reasonable for cash. Tel. 7953 after 
5 p. m.

FOR SALE—GLENWOOD heating 
stove in excellent condition. Bums 
coal or wood. CJall 89 Main street. 
Dial 8138.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, aU im
provements, with steam heat 8md 
garage. Inquire at i64 Eldridge S t

FOR RENT—6 ROOM house at 79 
Wells street,'ail modem improve
ments. CJall 81 Wells street Tel. 
7617. - .

FOR RENT—FOR small family, 
four room flat, all improvements. 
54 Birch street.

TO RENT— 4 ROOM flat, first floor, 
all improvements and furnace. In
quire 13 Anderson street. ■

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tene
ment, all modem improvements, in
cluding heat, at 169 Summit street. 
Phone 5987.

FARMS AND LAND FOR 
' SALE 71

Here is a place of eight rooms on 
a plot of ground measuring about 2 
acres. A real nice borne surround
ed with fmit and shade trees, ideal 
poultry place; raise your own vege
tables and collect your own eggs. 
Walking distance to factory, school 
and bus.

WANTED — POSITIOi^J as' truck 
driver or helper on wnick._ Call 
5573 at noon or affter 5 p. m.

PERRETT ^  GI.ENNEY— Express 
and freight service:" local and 
long distance. Expert furniture 
moving. Seivlce any time by call
ing 3063.

PRUFESSIONAL
SERVICES 23

LIVE STOCK— VEHICLES 42
FOR SALE—HIGH grade Flenaish 

Qinnta and Chinchillas Rabbit. 
Yoiing and matured Bucks and 
Does. Sunset Rabbitry, 296 Hack
matack street. So, Manchester, 
Conn.

FOR SALE—GAS range in excel
lent condition, price $15. Inquire 
156 Benton street or telephone 
5251.^_____________________________

WHITE PORCELAIN kitchen table 
$12. Six cane chairs $10. Sev
eral good used radios $20 up.

Watkins'Furniture Exchange

POULTRY AND 
SUPPLIES 43

FOR SALE—EIGHT piece dining 
room set, n n e  condition, 226 Cen
ter street.

FOR SALEj—10 PIECE dining room 
set) Corona typewriter, chair, table 
and pictures. Dial 7436.

FOR RENT—Four room tenement, 
with all modem Improvements, and 
garage. Adults preferred,. Inquire 
139 School street. South Manches
ter or telephdne 7770.

STROUTS NEW CATALOG 
FARMS; JUST OUT!

Book of 100 great bargains, 1000 
pictures, representing months of 
preparation by over 200 men, and 
all Free to you. Money-making ful- 
ly^^equipped farms all kinds, snug 
village homes, roadside businesses, 
boarding' houses, auto inns. Some 
less than $500,. but whatever the 
price its a genuine bargain. Your 
Free catalog is stamped, ready ‘to 
mail. Write today. Strout Agency, 
255-DS Fourth Ave., N. Y. a ty .

New iputcb colonial single on 
Henry street, Elizabeth Park, six 
good rooms and spacious pordi, oak 
floors, fireplace, hot water heat and 
i heated basement garage, lot 72 1-2 
oy 140. All conveniences, including 
mail' delivery. Reasonable price 
and terms.

Robert J. Snutb
Phone 3430 1009 Main St.

We sell all kinds o f insurance.

TO RENT—5. ROOM flat, with 
garage, and all. modem improve
ments, new house and In good con
dition. Inqjilre 63 CJlinton street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
with steam heat, all Improvements, 
and garage. Inquire 52 Russell 
street. Tel. 4580.

6 Orchard St.

PIANO TUNING 

John Cockerham

FOR SALE—WHITNEY stroller 
j FOR SALE—ROASTING ducks 35c-j condition. Price

Tel. 4219

dressed, ducks eggs 50c dozen. B. | 
T. Allen, 37 Doane street. Tele
phone 8837.

REPAIRING
MAtTRESSES, box springs, pil
lows and . cushions made over 
equal to new. 1 day service. Phone 
6448 Manchester Upholstering Co. 
331 Center Street. Established 
since 1922.

$8.00. CaU at 169 
Telephone 8335.

Summit street.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
RADIO 49

FOR SALE—SE'VERAL used r9.dio j 
sets, both battery and electric' in * 
table and cabinet models a,t attrac- j 
tive prices. J. W. HaJe. Basement.

W A N T E D -T O  BUY 58

JUNK
I will buy everything saleable: 
-magazines, paper stock, rags, 
brass, tires and tubes. Wm. Ostrln- 
sky. Tel. 6879.

FOR RENT—FOUR 
improvements, 73 
Dial 7348.

rom flat, all 
Ridge, street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement at 
197 Center street, all improve
ments. CJall 4372.

FOR' RENT—4 and 5 room tene
ments on Walnut street, near 
Cheney mills, modem Improve- 
nients, very reasonable. Inqufre 
Tailor Shop, 6 Walnut street. Tel. 
5030.

HOUSES F O ^S A L E  72

FOR SALE — SINGLE 6 room, 
house, modem improvements, sim 
porch and garage. Telephone 3512. 

, Will consider building lot In trade.
FOR SALE-rr6 ROOM house, Eng
lish type, all Improvements, gum 
wood trim downstairs, built In bath 
tub, fire place, at 26 Phelps Road. 
Apply Howard 'Tingley, 90 Holl St.

FOR SALE OR rent, 7 room single 
house on Wsdker street, practical
ly new, modem 2-car garage. Own
er wUr sacrifice for auick sale or 
rent with privilege of bu yin g- 
easy terms. James J. Rohan. Tel. 
7433.

. I^ Y B E  THREE FEET.
She: I wonder'What the correct

wna Ririsrr im n r room flat at 21 sWrt length wffl be next season'/ FOR RENT—FIVE room flat at z i •  ̂ ^derstand It wiU be just a
little over two feet.—^Answers.

r UA IVBiXN X—-r AVBi UOi. CH.
Cambridge street. Telephone 3025.

GAS BUGGIES-^Homeward Bound By FRANK RECK

1926

M A C K L E Y ’ S 
U S E D  C A R S

1  CHEVROLET
i  U C tK }  COACH

As good a family car as one 
could desire. Upholstering, tires, 
top and motor “ Okay,”  and tlmt 
means t “ With an O. K. That 
Counts.”

CHEVROLET 
SEDAN

Re-Ducoed. Looks like new. 
The motor is exceptionally good. 
Tires ' good. Ninety dollars 
down a year to  pay. “ Wlth«an 
O. K. That Counts.”

CHEVROLET 
COACH

Alsp a Rs-Ducoed. automobile. 
New Slip covers. New ttrte. 
Just as good mechanlcaUy as ft is 
good looking. “With an O. K. 
That 0>nnts.”

1  n o / ?  CHEVROLET 
1 7 / L P  COUPE

Another Re-Duco job. Dark 
bine. Just leceiVefl today from, 
the paint shop. Priced unnsuat- 
ly low. “With an O. K. That 
Counts.”  f

Ford Tonrihgs, Sedans, Conp^, 
Trucks. Lowest prices in tawn.

The Mackley 
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

527 Main St. . Tel. 6874

1927

- J , _ L4J fF hey,
LOOK
He r e !

MOTHER TOOK 
MARY AND I
yesterday.- 

________ ____ _ ^ A ^

I

d
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TOW N HAO 
D O W N  THE  

M INUTB  
iR T O A tG I 
P A R M S  

%

D  ID to

A S  THS BIG 0AM  
DITCH MAN I’M A  

THB ONUY TH IN GS  
^GBT IRRIGATGO IN 

CENTER ARB THE  
HANKIES WHEN  

-V JT H E  b a d

ANO
WASHOU-C 
THAT*l-U  
MU.L.S 

F O U K S ' 
THSV SHEAR 
N E W S

E U H H K A ! THOSE MORTGAGES 
ARE t NB m o n k e y  WRENCH IN
t h e  m a c h i n e r y ,  v i o l a  h a s

M OREY. A L E C  OBJECTS JO  H ^  
BACKIIME THE DAM B U T  HE 
NfeEON*^T K N O W  .WHO MOPS 

TH OSE M O R T G A G E S - - - -
W K ' R B  I ^ T  S U N K

M//

\ze\

v a m m ___________
I t *5 a l l  o v e r  n o w /

There are at least' four mistakes 
In 'the above plctmre. They may per
tain to grammar, history, etiquette, 
drawing or v/hatnot See if you can 
find them. Then look at the scram

bled word below—and unscraxnbli 
it, by switching the letters around 
Grade yourself 20 for each^ef .the 
mistakes you find, and 20 for -the 
word .if you unscramble i t  =<

CORRECTIONS.
1) One rope is missing on the 

swing. <2) In the bait sign, sale la 
spelled . Incorrootiy. (3) The htUe 
girl should gay, “Mary and mte,”  tn»

stead of “Maury amd L”  (4) T lio  
boy should say, “ Bob and L”  
o r ’ ‘feob and me.”  (6) The scfambled 
word .is Vacation.

\ .
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SENSE NOHSBtSE
'F A l l .1

I  just caa’t ttfil you—dang it all— 
How keaa I  faei -about the .Fall.
The words that come don’t'seem to 

fit;
They don't describe these days a bit. 
My soul within me yearns to shout; 
But what’s the use?—it won’t come 

out.
If you hiad been with me today,
Out where the lacy shadows play, 
A.nd seen the pleasure in my eye. 
When I  beheld, against the sky,
A. shawl, so rich no queen might 

own,
A.cross fair woodlands thrown,
Why then you’d known, now, dang 

it all.
Just how I  feel about the Fall.

• How Far? v
Lady; “How far is it to the HiU- 

top bungalows?’’
Boy: “About three miles.”
Lady: “But their letter says it’s 

only a two-minute walk from the
station.” \

Boy: “Well, believe me or believe 
that letter, only I  ain’t tryin’ to sell 
them bungalows.”

Learn This By Heart.
He starts a fire^ who fools with 

sparks.
Don’t be a gabby pup;

Be cartful how you drop remarks, 
For they may be picked up.

The Boarding House.
Sweet Young Thing—"That new 

man called the house four times 
before I gave him a date.”

Ray_»Who did he ask for the
first three times?”

Onc* .

SRIPFY

Paris says skirts will be longer 
—quite a come-down for most 
girls. - ____

The first class man is not inter- 
ested in his past r.ecoru, in fact, he’s | 
a little ashamed of it. i

Still they nm loose. The sum of| 
$7,900 has been paid in New York 
for a rare $5 coin, made in Cali
fornia in 1849.

ish and are contemplating equip
ping ourself .with a set of false  ̂
whiskers for such exigencies.

There ain’t no justice, 'fhe city 
charges operators of a calliope $10 a 
day and lets saxaphone students oft 
for nothing.

— - •
"I hope they don’t give my little 

boy any naughty nicknames in 
school.”

“Yes, Ma, they call me corns.”
“How dreadful! And why do they 

call you that?”
“Cause I am always at the foot of 

the class.”

“The difference between a knock
er and a price-cutter,” said an old 
business man, “is that one is des
cended from a flea and the other 
from a skunk.

When somebody comes in *nd de
mands to know ’who’s the boss 
xround here?’ wd feel sort of young-

Faithfulness to a few things rend
ers us master of many things.

Husband (arriving home late)— 
“Can’t you guess where I ’ve been?”

Wife—“I can, but tell your story,”

Fashion Note for Grocers’ Wives: 
The banana was the original slip 
on.

Teacher: How old is a person 
born in 1890?

Willie: jtfan or woman?

rtieA A MAfA IS 
T O O  T o  G B T  
.M A R R ie i^ , H e
ifcS H ooC D .’̂ e p   ̂

Oc5T AAit> GARA

i

I “Speaking of ’dumbbells,” said a 
'■Manchester man, “it has been my 
experience that they are perhaps 90 
per cent, dumb and ten per cent, 
belle.”

NIGHT OF NAGGING.

“Yesterday,” said Jabson, “1 re
fused a poor woman a request for 
a small sum of money, and in con
sequence of my act 1 passed a 
sleepless night. The tones of her 
voice kept ringing in my ears the 
whole time.”

“Your softness of heart does 
you credit,” said Mabson. “Who 
was the woman?” ••

“My wife.”—Tit-Bits.

AS YOU WERE.

REA. u. s. PAT. orr.

He: Don’t go. You are leaving 
me entirely without reason.
‘ She: I  always leave things as J 
find them.—Tit-Bits.

REa.U.«.PAT.OPr.

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)

The eagle that let Clowny drop 
ioared right away. He didn’t 
itop to see the Tiny landed safe.
Vhat did the eagle care ? The > bird 
lad saved him from a mess and 
le was satisfied, we guess. And

\

10 it was’t Jong until he disap- 
)eared in air.

Down, down, came Clowny with 
nuch speed. “Some good luck I’ll 
leed. I f  I  land plump upon the 
'round, 'twill ruin me, 1 fear. The 
nnes, though, have spread a net. 
?U land right in the thing, I’ll 
let. They’re always glad to help 
ne and it’s lucky they are here.” 

'Course he was right and the 
jiniea stood and held the net as 
lest they could. “He’s going to 
end,” one of them cried.. “ I’ll 
■RTig on good and tight. We’ll 
•ounce him. ’way up in the air and 
live him one more tiny scare. 
Jhen we will help him to the 
•found and he will be all right.” 
Kerplump! Wee Tiny landed 

Dund and never even touched the

N

ground. The Times tossed him 
once or twice and stood him on 
his feet. “Hurray!” cried Clowny. 
“Thank you, friends. And thus 
another rgtf scare ends. TJjiere 
are no ojfê er\ little folks whom 1 
would rather meet.” I

The friendl^ carpenter then 
came right upr^d said: “I have a 
game that I  think all of you will 
like. Some ponies I must make. 
Once more I ’ll use my saw ma
chine. I  have fixed the blades 
until they’re keen. I ’ll put a tree 
trunk in. Let’s hope it doesu t 
brcftlc

Into the big machine it went 
and ’ bout a half an hour was 
spent in hearing saws all buzzing 
loud. And then there came a 
shout. “Hurray,” cried Scouty, 
“this is good. You have done just 
what you said you would.” And 
sure enough—four little wooden 
ponies jumped right out.

(The Tinymltes plan a race in the 
next story.) /

' \

P i P Y A  H f A I I  T H C  P a t T C M  ?  K  

PR IS O N  % €  6 V IC T  C N

V e S f Y  S T I } 6 f T  .

TH/̂ r5r

A10OO 5 fsKy L. Croiby, Great Britain richu referred. 
( King Features S^dicate, Inc,

By Pawy tb
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M i c k e y  ( H i m s e l f )  M c G u i r e By Fontaine Fox
OUR BOARDING HOUSE 

By Gene Ahem
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Sir.

(tFonliinc Fox, 1529

VI4;̂

MAtJoR ,  I  WAKJrT yoU “fb
) l iT  IaAs  i
I QOkI î A pu t  CAR UP 
SALE Aid’ I  ViOKiPER 
/oLi'LU rfAUlPLE ^ 'S A L E  
T ?  Voii blAi/E Aid 

LlldE OF vd E B ^ E R  A ^ ’ 
S E L L  IT  QUICKER THAM 
CAfd ! I  W AdT A 

5^100. PQR IT , BUT WILL 
T A K E  Aid' ..

I 'l l  <3 Iv/e  Void 
f

E&AP, I'M V/BRV BUSV AT PRESEiJn; 
^ rT  «A-vBUTTtlEKlv W ■BE'lWBEAd
-tlM E^a I  T<lldl^ I  CAU tU^iPLE

\T/ E R — UM-m - RUid Tl^E 
VEHICLE OV/ERTb M E  ,*BART 
Ald^ LEAVE IT  lid m V  CARE f 

LET'5 ‘ s e e  MoW , VqUR - 
^R0tWER-l*d-LAW WILL PE  O liT  /Ad 

TWO MOfdTl^S , VdOAiY HE 7 ^  
S o r r V  X WASidT He r e  

I  CCitdLP h a v e  HA1> i t  c u t  
Dow/d T o  TH iRTV  JAVS 

FOR
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WASHINCiTON TUBBS II A  S e t  B a c k By (Jrane

W£CT6P
To PRo?09e

IS SEEM 
W  MARRlACiE 
UCEVlSE OESlf.

ALSO SEeW 
LEiWlMG OEWEL- 
R.V StORE; 
COUMTESS IS
certain iteor

ONE TMlNe,

S u c c e s s ,  Z k Z i\  «E ‘S \
A  ̂ 600P AS WON MREAWU ANOTHER
' HOUR AND

ON, WASHIE DEAR, I  SAW 
MOO TOD AM. TOO VIERE AT 
Twt MARRIAGE UCENSE 
bureau. '1 COUtDN'T IMMS^t 
VJWAT VOU \\1ERE2

DOING Th e r e . / />'•

’<Th

UIHV, I WAS COLLECTIN' ^lO JOE DOeBV 
OWED ME. JOE WORKS THERE SINCE 
LEfT TvV OOOCPM. BUSINESS.

r'StV A

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS O s s ie ’ s  M i x e d  U p

STiU NO

WASH PA*'SSES 
UP the chance 

OF A LlPE-

By Biosser

SINCE. T?.LWM’ TO OSCAR 
X'NE d e c id e d  NiOT to  
VNRn S  ANT BOOK AT 
ALL-\1HaT is  INTERE.ST- 
fNS, TP AMSHT m ot 

INTERFSTINS ID ANV- 
BODV ELSE ••••THE 
W ales  r >b.
INSTANCE-

weaw- aN’
besides IT-
VNOOLO BE 
A LOT OF
VNORk----

W A T  ABOUT 
VNUAL^

1 VMANTA 
WEAR 
7WIS !

VMU7, W E N  'NE PLEnN CMER 
TWE PACIFIC OCEAN To 
Wonololo  vNE SA'N ALL

KlNDS OF ■rWÊ ■̂

1
L

SALESMAN SAM

f  / .  W ELL FER  ^OSH SfSK€S I. LOOKIT 
TPAiT p u n k  PORt LOOKS. L1K€. IT 
' CAF\e FR0f<\ CHICA&O, 'sT£ftO  O 

----- NORTH P O L t !

X
\

7AESE VNHALES WoOLO COAAE TO 
' * T]AE SURFACE OF THE ‘vHATER AND 

BLOVN vNATER TWROOSW TWEIR A^SES- 
' -OW, A WONDRED FEET W lS W - i  

MENER SAvN so MANV ^
-------------------- IN ALL AAV LIFE'.!

'/

■

.Fr e c k le s -JUST A amnote,
W ATS TWE PRINCE
SOT T& 0(

mm'-

4tr

U. S» r«ai. wrr. ̂ >y wKA stwviec. me.

A n d  L o o k  W h e r e  t h e  B e a r  G o t  I t By Small

 ̂ I ».-.*• rf
. - - f,
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I

SMHV.TAKePi LOOK eTT’m S  FOR V^OH ,W ELL-SO* 
BRDOGHTJM -  ALL FULLA HOLES--LOOKS)  DID THE. 

LIKB-^W e ctOT  IT  IN TH' M e.C K l:- y  SSK ItA O  —

^HAHA 
HAl

\ *ntA0 E0  A  C€LLULW0
COLLAR FOR \X\
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ABOUT TOWN
Troop 8 Boy Scouts, will hold an 

overnight hike tonight leaving the 
Center at 6:30 o’clock. Troop 5 will 
hold an overnight hike to Glaston
bury, leaving the Terminus at 1:30 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

Mr. and. Mrs. John Roth and 
daughter Louise of Cooper street 
left this morning for IWdred, Pa. 
They will bring back Mr. Roth's 
mother Who will make her home 
with Mr. and Mrs. George.Rbth of 
St. Lawrence street, who have also 
been visiting in Mildred. The entire 
party vdll return together.\
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§  Mail Orders Promptly Filled.  ̂ S

I \Vomen^s and |
Misses’

Jl son was bom to Mr*
Eidward Balf McGurk of Farmington 
Ave., Hartford, at the S t Francis 
hospital yesterday. Mr. McGurk is 
well luiown in Manchester through 
his work as general superihtendent 
of the Edward Balf Company."

Miss Katherine Purinton, ’ daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Purinton 
of Highland park returned today for 
her senior year at Barnard college. 
Mr. Purinton motored down to New 
York with her.

Miss Ruth Behrend, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Behrend of Wal
nut street, left Wednesday for Tufts 
college. Miss Behrend graduated 
from the Manchester High school in 
June.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Davis are 
spending their vacation at their old 
home in Memphis, Tenn. Mrs. Davis 
is X-ray techiilcian at the Memorial 
hospital and Mr. Davis, bacteriol
ogist.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cowles of 
Spring street have as their guests, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Webster of 
Indianapolis, Ind. Mr. Webster was 

, formerly with the home office of the | 
' Aetna Life Insurance company ,and | 
was transferred to Indianapolis a ; 
number of years ago. They made 
the entire trip east by the Grey- 

. hoimd Limited bus, stopping at vari- 
( ous places en route.
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11 COLD NIGHTS HASTEN 
I  COOUNG OF ASPHALT
E Aid Contractors in Making 
i  1 Haste on Laying of Main 
I ' Street Paving.

SUCCESSES
Following closely the definite change of
fashion___we are now ready with every
important Sport and Dress Coat. Youth- 
ful Paris interpretations.. perfectly stun
ning in fa b /c  and color, with elegant fur 
treatment. Whatever style you wish we

I

have a choice collection.

Moderately priced!
I

$25.00 to $125.00
= Sport— Dress Coats— Second Floor 5
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I It Looks, Feels and W ears 
I Like The Finest 
t Imported Topcoat

In an effort to shorten up the one- 
svay traffic stretch as much as pos
sible work was begun on the east 
aide of Main street below Middle 
Turnpike today while work on the 
west side was abandoned until both 
sides are evened up.

Harold Killian, superintendent of 
the job. has been called to Hartford 
to supervise the Main street con
struction there. He was replaced by 
Louis Pratt.

Binder has been put down on the 
west side of Main street as far as 
Washington street and the asphalt 
was laid to that point this morning. 
Concrete has been poured between 
the tracks all the way to the end of 
the road and by the time the asphalt 
laying is even on both sid^s will be 

— hardened enough to continue work. 
E 'The extraordinarily cold weather 
*" of the last two days has cooled the 

asphalt much more quickly than 
usual and the work is going forward 
speedily.
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OPEN FORUM
TO THE DRIVER
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THE KNiT-TEx Coat
!Many men who are accustomed to wear expensive- 

clothes hesitate to buy a Knit-tcx Coat because the price 
is only $30. But if you will try on a Knit-tex Coat you 
will have a really pleasant surprise. It has style and 
smartness— it is warm and drizzle proof. You can pack 
it in a grip and it won’̂  wrinkle, It will outwear the 
average overcoat three to one.
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Arthur L*. Hultman- *^.w

The following verse has been sub
mitted for publication by a local 
girl:
Did you ever stop to think.
How time just passes on.
And the little you have accomplish

ed,
For the World you’re living on.
Do you think of your next door 

neighbor,
Do you think of the folks at home ? 
Do you think of your friends aroimd 

you,
Or do you think you are all alone? 
Now when you go out riding.
Did you ever give it a thought. 
That your neighbor may be riding. 
In that new car he bought?
When you speed along the highway, 
Do you think it’s built just for you? 
Are you going to share it with your 

neighbor, _
Leaving plenty of room for two ?
Do you think of your friends who 

are walking,
Do you want to run them down.
Do you give them a chance at a 

crossing
Do you slow up for a town?
Now if you will please take warning, 
Pity the folks who walk,
•Stop when you see a red light.
Don’t try to drive and talk.
^ust be a little considerate,
Vou know you are not alone.
Don’t try to beat your neighbor,
He too is trying to get home.

HERALD READER.

Sylvia’s 
Specialty, Shop
Room 2 House & Hale Bldg. 

Dial 6231

(Formerly in name of 
Mrs. M. S. Manning)

Manchester Headquarters for 
H(Jmstitching, Pleating,. Stamping, 
Sihocking, Button Covering, Initial
ing and Rhinestone Setting. Dress
es and window drapes made to your 
order by experts. Completed gift 
articles for sale. Come in and get 
acquainted.

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

HOTEL SHERIDAN
‘ Turkef, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings $1

SHOE BBPAIUIMG
Ladies’ Flea

Robber Heels• '>
s a M

701 Main. St.,

\
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Ask for and Save Your Duo-DbUar Coupons. First Auction Friday, September 27th
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Also The Last Day of Our Special 
Showing of Fur Coats By Our 

' New York Furrier— A t 
Special Prices

We guarantee that prices are 
lower now than what good furs 
can be bought for later in the 
season. Mr. Paul Herrmann, 
our Ne\v York furrier, will 
gladly explain to you the wear
ing qualities of the various furs 
without any obligation on your 
part. Every fur coat purchas
ed carries Hale’s guarantee of 
satisfactory wear. Mr. Herr
mann’s selection includes:

Pony
Muskrat

Caracul
Raccoon

Free Storage
Every fur. coat purchased 

during this special selling 
will be stored free next sea
son.

Mendoza Beaver Lamb 
French Seal Squirrel

American Broadtail
/

Japanese Mink * 

i  Persian Lamb 
Hudson Seal

Frocks
Are Distinguished 
By Their Longer 
Skirts and Norma! 

Waistlines
I

“ Feminine” is the word 
used to describe the new 
fall frocks. The models
are gracefully flared ...........
have soft necklines______
natural waistlines ..youth
ful tiers. Developed in 
silk crepes, satins and geor
gette ; many are velvet
trimmed. Black, brown, 
blue and wine.

fiale’s Silk Frocks— ^Main Floor, Rear.

\
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Felt
Hats

Tight-fitting, Brim- 
less Models

to .95

Chic. . .  tight-fitting felt 
hats that give great detail 
to their fit this season. The 
sides and backs are given 
great attention on many of 
the new Autumn felts. 
Brown, monet blue, green, 
black, wine and purple. 
Large an(J small head sizes.

Hale’s Millinery— Main Floor, Rear.
■i.

'A Special Display 
and Selling!

Madeira and Italian
■ f  '■ .

Fine Linens
Imported Madeira and Italian 

linens for women who appreciate 
the best. We shall have on dis
play at special prices for a short 
period a selection of fine imported 
linens— Italian linensbridge sets, 
luncheon cloths and table cloths; 
Madeira linen pillow cases, vanity 
sets, scarfs, bridge cloths and 
luniiheon sets. \

Hale’s Linens— Main Floor, Left.

TOMORROW! SPEQ AL PRICES!

imhin§
FULL FASH IONED
P U K E  S I L K  H O S I E K Y

Humming Bird stockings are one of our most popular selling hose: • We offered thesQ 
high grade, pure silk stockings at special,low prices this week only so t ^ t  more Man- 
Chester girls and women may become acquainted with these long-weai’ing a,tocldngs. 
Stockings go off sale tomorrow night— buy your winter supply tomorrow!

Number 50 \ 
Sheer-Chiffon Hose

, (Regular $1.50)
Nothing shows but sheer

est silk when you wear 
Style 50 Humming Bird full 
faabioned, chiffon hose.. Yet 
hidden reinforcements at all 
points of wear provide un
usually long service. New
est Parisian shswies. Ex
tra long; silk-to-the-top chif
fons. Special this week.

1

3 Pairs $3.90

Medium-Service Hose 
Number 30
(Regular $1.50)

style 30 is a winner for 
wear with its invisible rein
forcements and narrow siUe 
hem. Unusually long.. In _ 
aU the colors— approved by' 
Paris for Autumn wear. 
Special this week. 3 Pairs $3.90

Number 70 *
Service-Sheer Hose

• t

ALL GARMENTS 
T O B i

ENTERED INTO 
HALE’S AMATEUR 

DRESSMAKING CONTEST 
MUST BE IN 

BY SA1JURDAY,  ̂
SBPT.21ifL

(Regular $1.65)
' A  clear, flawless service— 

sheer hose with the smart 
pointed heel. This ultra- 
flne stocking finds favor 
among business girls, school 
misses and teachers because 
of its unusual length, narrow 
hem and sole, and Invisible 
run-stopping hem. 
this week.

$1.50'
SecJaS 3 Pairs $4.25

Number 80. 
Sheer-Chiffon Hose

• (Regular $1.95)

Flawless., very sheer . . .  
chiffon stockings with plcot- 
ed tops..long French heels. 
They are neatly finished with 
sapdal soles and step-up toe 
guard. Special this week—

3 Pairs $5.00

Duskee 
Mistery 
Lidien Gray 
Beach Tan

The Newest Parisian Shades.
Woodtone Afternoon
Fall Mode Mauve Taupe
Teatime Porcelain
Gun Metal Nude ;

Haleys Hosiery bepartaMat—Main Floor, right

Sable
Nut Brown 
Sun-Tan 
Light Beige
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